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PREFATORY NOTE. 

THE main portion of this volume deals with the 
financial year 1928-29, viz., the ·period from April to 
March. In order to bring the history of the province 
up-to-date as far as possible, a short summary of the 
principal events of the calendar year 1929 is included as 
an appendi~. 
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Bihar and Orissa in 1928-29. 

CHAPTER I. 

Political and General Events. 

The hi~torv of Bihar~ and Orissa during Hl28-20 iR one \Yhich, 
011 thr wholr. ·~fl;ord:; grm~ni!s for considerable satiRfaction. The 
pmvin('(' kts-_c·ontinued to make steady progress in every direction 
and the proc·ee<lings of the Legislative Council have, as in the 
previon:; year, been carried out, in a ·reasonable and good
tempered spirit. The visit to the province of the Simon 
Commission did not occasion the violent demonstrations which 
occurred in other provinces; though communal disturbances 
occurred they were not so serious as in previous years; and the 
labour Rituation at Jamshedpur, though giving cause for grave 
anxiety, was not marred by the violence and sabotage in evidence 
eh;ewlwre in India in similar circumstances. 

Political interest during the year centred in the visit to the 
province of the Simon Commission. 

The Simon Commission. The boycott of the Commission had 
been strenuously advocated for some 

months hefurehand, both on the platform and in. the press, but 
the LegislatiYe Council, after ~ full debate in the Autumn Session, 
pas~ed a motion to constitute a provincial committee. to co-operate 
with the C'ommisRion. The Muhammadans, who had from the 
out Ret been opposed to the boycott poliey, were encouraged by the 
N ehrn report to cloRe their ranks and formed a new Muslim 
:\~~oriation. wllich submitted a note to the Commission demanding 
~flt'c·ial representation and half the postA in the servic·es. 

The C'ommisRion, accompanied by the Committee of the 
Central Legislature. arrived in Patna on the 12th December. 
'l'he disorclerly F;cenes which had greeted the Commission in ot1Jer 
part:;; of India were not in evidence in Patna. A crowd of some 
four t holl~<llltl demont'trators turned out- to meet it, but contented 
thl'tnsel\'es with shouting and waving black flags. The stay of 
lht' C'ommi"sion in Patna was not marked by any untoward 
iucitknt, though at Dumraon, where Rome members of the 



CommisRion went. for a day as guests of the Maharaja, there was 
a minor colli::;ion between a party of boycotter::; and a party of 
welcomers in which the former came off the worse. During their 
stay in Patna the Commission examined eight official witnesse~'< 
in addition to the members of the Executive Council and the 
1\Iinisters, and also received deputations from the Bihar Land
holders' Association, the Mm;lim Association and the Sanatnn 
Dharma Sabha. The Commission left Patna on the 19th Decem
·ber for Calcutta, some of them vi::;iting on the way Ranchi and 
others the Jharia coalfields. 

His Excellency the Viceroy vi::;ited the province tw-ice during 
1928 and once at the beginning of 1929. 

Visits of His Excellency Towards the end of July he paid a visit 
the Viceroy. 

to Ranchi, the sum,!ller headquartert> 
of the local Government, and thence proceeded to Puri where, 
accompanied by His Excellency. the Governor, he inspected certain 
areas which are periodically subjecf to floods. In the month of 
November His Excellency spent two days in Patna, this being 
his first official visit to the capital of the province. At both 
Ranchi and Patna His Excellency received a moflt enthusiastic· 
public welcome. In .January 19:2~ His Excellency paid a visit 
to the Agricultural Research Institute at Pufla, and spent a da.v 
in inspecting the Institute and Farm. 

A!ltagonism between the two commnnities .•. of Hindus anfl 
Muhammadans was again a prominent 

The communal situation. feature of the political landscape during 
the year, particularly in Bihar .. The Bilh.:r-1 d festival fell in 
May. Symptoms of tronble, which had been evident for some 
weeks beforehand, were justified by the event, as serious disturbance::; 
occurred during the festival in the districts of Muzaffarpur, 
Darbhanga and Gaya. In Mnzaffarpur the local Hindus, l1earing· 
that Kurbani \\·as being performecl in a house in the village of 
Simarwara, attacked this and other houses and a mosque, killed 
one Muhammadan on the spot and r:everely injnred fonr other:-1. 
In Darbhanga five ·Muhammadan house>! were looted by a large mob 
of Hintlus and Rs. 10.000 worth of property damaged, and in 
Gnva encounters between the two communities led to several 
cas"ualtie;.;. The Jlulwrram ho\Yever pn~sed off without serious 
friction, though in two instanct>s a riot was only avoided h.' 
timely police interference. 

Later in the year, several anxious situations arose in 
rnnnt>rtion with Jfalwhirdal rrocession in Saran. Organize(l 
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oy the A.rya Samaj to compen:;ate l?w-caste .Hindus fo.r ~bst.ention 
from the Muharram, these processiOns are mtensely llTltatmg to 
l\Iuhauunadans, imitating as they Jo the procedure and emblems 
in use at the Muharram. During the last few years they have 
been taken out on an increasingly large s.eale, the number licensed 
in Hl28 being considerably more than double that licensed in the 
previous year. Their continuance is likely to be a source of 
considerable anxiety in the future. 

The Dasa1lra festival was marked by disorderly scenes in the 
town of Gaya. The Hindus severely assaulted a Muhammadan 
motor driver whom they suspected of setting fire to one of the 
Durya iJols. After the man had been rescued by the police in 
a car, the crowd assaulted the Superintendent of Police when he 
attempted to arrest one of the ring-leaders. It was only owing 
to the fad that the :Muhammadans kept strictly to their houses 
that a more serious disturbance was avoided. 

The chief events in the labour "·orld during the year we.re 

Industrial unrest: The 
strike in the Tata 

I ron and Steel 
Works. 

the strikes in the Tata Iron and Steel 
Works at Jamshedpur, culminating in 
their almoRt complete closure from the 
1st June to the 12th September 1928. 

'l'here had been considerable uneasineRs and discontent among the 
company's labour for some time previously. The chief reason for 
this was the policy pursued by the company in reducing their 
stuff. The Tariff Board bad in their latest report drawn attention 
to the overstaffing of the Iron and Steel \Vorks and had hinted 
that the industry could not continue to be assisted at the tux
payer's expense unless a serious effort was made to reduce labour 
co:;!s. The company thereupon set to work to put their house in 
order. . Reduction in wages being impracticable, it 'was proposed 
to etrec:t a gradual reduction in personnel, w!Jhout di:;charging any 
of the men employed, by not filling ncancies as they occurred . 
. \ reorganization Jepartment was established, which set about to 
l'reate a standard foree and_ relegate the surplus 111en to a spare 
gang, from which future vacancies would be filled; to standardize 
\\'ages; and to change the basis of pay from a monthly to a daily 
rate. The employment bureau, howe_ver, a separate organization, 
eontinued to recruit new men in spite of the declared policy of tht
company, so that by April 1928 the position was that while 
resentment and a sense of insecurity were widespread no material 
reduction in the number of workmen employed had been effected. 

This poliey, uu less thau the manner in wLicL it was pur~:;ued, 
l·au:seu cou~iuerable apprehension, which manifested itself in a 



growing spirit of insubordination and indiscipline in the works, 
a. spirit 'Yith whieh the supervising staff were unable effedi,·elv 
to cope owing to their lack of per~onnl touch with tl>eir nH:'t;, 
and the absence of a representative body of workmen. 

A series of sporadic departmental strikes occurred and meetings 
of the malcontents were held daily, which were noticeable for their 

denouncements of the local Labour .\ssociation. This assol'iation 
had come into being after the strike of 1920 and, after various 
vicissitudes, ha:l lately been reorganized by l\Ir. C. F. :\ndrews, 
its president, and had been recognised by the company as the. 
official mouthpiece of its workmen. The office-bearers were 
mainly men who had been conspicuous in the previous strikes but 
had now risen to well-paid posts in the company, and were no 
longer really representative of the labour force or in a position to 
understand their needs. 1\Ir. Andrews, who had been for some 
days in J amshedpur negotiating with the company on behalf of 
the Labour Association, attempted to stem the tide of discontent 
and called a mass meeting. at which he announced a profit-sharing 
seheme which the company proposed to institute. GeneNus 
though the scheme was, its announcement was received \rith 
considerable hostility by the men, whereupon Mr. Apclrews left 
J amshedpur in disgust. · . 

Shortly afterwards the sheet mill struck work, followed a few 
nays later by the boiler furnaces, a key department. The Ijnbour 
.\s~oeiation was helpless and the control of the situation passed 
into the hands of Mr. ~Ianek Homi, a Parsee plettder practising 
in Jam shed pur and an ex-employee of the company, who frolll 
then onwards until the appearance of Mr. S. C. Botse remained 
tile leader of the strike. On the strikers refusing to return to 
\\"ork exeept on their own terms the management closed down at 
:21 hours' notice five. departments for which power could not be 
raised owing to the boiler strike. thus throwing more than 2,000 
men out of work. Three weeks later ::\Ir. Homi retaliated by 
l'lllling a :2-1 hours' hartal whicL was completely succe.ssful. This 
was followed a week later by a 48 hours' hartfll which was equally 
sttlTe~sful; and during ib tour::;e on the ht June, the General 
:Jianager i~:med a notice stating that it was impossible to operate 
the works in the faee of departmental strikes and weekly hartals, 
anJ that they would remain dosed till further notice. Only those 
who baJ wo;·ked during the 1wrt(Jls, about 2,500 in number, were 
allowed inside the works. 

For nearly a month there was a complete deadlock as the 
management refused to negotiate with Mr. Homi, and the Labour 



ARsodation. having lost the confidence of the men, was practically 
[u11cfus officio. ;\t the end of June, the Directors announl'ed 
1 he ten11s on \\'hi('h they were willing to re-open the works. The 
profit-sharing offer was repeated; any reasonable representation for 
inaease of wages would have c:onsideration ; but a reduction of 
2:) per c:ent of the men was .inevitable and would be persisted 
in. and no wages would be paid for the period during which no 
work had been done. The terms 'rere unfavourably received and 
picketting increased in intensity. The works were nominally 
thro\m open, department by department, during the first half of 
July but the strikers made no attempt to retum . 

.. The deadlock eontinued, the main problem being to find a 
('hannel of co1nmm1ieation between the men and their employers, 
0\ring to the unwillingness of the latter to deal direct with 
!>.Ir. Homi. through whom alone the men were prepared. to 
negotiate. First Mr. N. M. Joshi and then ]\Ir. Janmadas Mehta. 
came to Jam shed pur. but left without improving the situation. 
Then t l1e Deputy Commissioner attempted to act as intermediary 
between Mr. Homi and the Direetors of the company, two of whom 
had meanwhile rome to J amshedpur, but with no greater success. 
Finally at the end of July the Directors issued a further notice 
making some advances on their previous offer, the chief of which 
was compensation to the men to be discharged in ·pursuance of 
the reduction policy, but adhering to their determination to pursue 
that policy, though on a smaller scale. The offer was rejected and 
the strike continued. 

After fruitless negotiations by Mr. Homi behind the scenes 
in Bombay, Mr. S. C. Bose made his appearance and from now 
onwards became the central figure in the strike. .The first result 
of his visit to J amshedpur on August the 18th was the 
spread of the strike to the Bengali supervising and clerical 
staff and the intensification of pieketting, but subsequently he acted 
as mediator, and after prolonged discussio11s with the Directors and 
General Manager he helped to bring about a settlement, which 
embodied all the concessions previously offered and in addition 
proYided for an arrangement by which the operation of the reduc
tion scheme would be postponed for a year. As regards wages for 
the period of closure of the works the men acquiesced in the 
company's refusal to grant this but they received loans to help 
them to meet the indebtedness incurred during the strike. On 
these eonditions work was resumed on the 13th September. Thu~ 
ended a strike which was chiefly remarkable for its freedom from 
vioien<.:e, a result whid.::. was due, not only to the good discipline 
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of the police a111l the fad that they were sent to the spot in sufficient 
nutubers to control the ~ituation from the outset, but also to the 
forbeuranl'e of the management aud the effective control of the 
!'h·ikers by :\Jr. Homi and his lieutenants. The strike involved 
some 20,000 men and the direct lo~s to the company has been 
estimated at o\·er a crore of rupees, and the loss to labour in wages 
at about Rs. 30 lakhll. 

Immediately after the ~trike, 1\Ir. Homi lost no time in taking 
:-.lt'ps to phlce his temporary or~anization on a permanent pasis 
mHler the name of the Jamshedpur Labour Federation. The 
cornpany howeYer refused to accord it recognition, whereupon 
:\[r. Homi retaliated by calling another ltartal in December. This 
wa..- to all intents and pmposes a failure ancl thereafter 1\Ir. Homi 
~:onfined his efforts' to attracting reernits to his Federation at the 
expense of the .\ssoeiation. an enterprise in which he met with 
l'OII~iderable snel'ess. Constant reprisals and recriminations 
hetween the two organizations culminated in an attack in February 
h~' turbulent members of the Federation on the Association's office. 
The membership of the Association dwindled rapidly and finally 
the company consente<l to recognize the Federation, which .bad 
111 the meantime been registered by l\Ir. Homi as a trade union. 

:.:>iuce then the po8ition in the Tata Iron and Steel Works 
has been eomparatively peaceful and 

unrest in the Tinplate the centre of the stage has been occupieu 
Company of Golmuri. by the affairs of the Tinplate Company 

at Golmuri, a suburb of Jam shed pur. 
During the Jam shed pur strike the works of the Tinplate Company 
had to be partially closed. though the Company continueu to pay 
full wages to its employees. .\fter the strike was over, they had 
been approa~:hed by ::\Ir. Homi in the course of his efforts to 
e:>tablish his Federation. but though desirous of forming a labour 
union they refused to consider its affiliation to the Federation. 
Shortlv ar'terwards the Tinplate Union was formed and proceeJed 
to for~ulate a series of demands of a moderate nature which were 
vresented to the (ieneral l.Ianager, \\ ho promised to give thew 
sympathetic consiJeration. 

The fir~t sign of troul>le ot.-cuned in January 19:20 \Vhen a 
few workmen refused to take their wages on a trivial pretext, 
a manceune which was repeated on a larger scale a week later. 
fhe General ~Ianager then dosed the works but reopened them 
two dens later. at the same time publishing a notice that work 
woulJ, ·in future, be restricted as the company's financial position 
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was not satisfactory. A meeting of the Union was called at which 
it was resolved to approach l\Ir. Homi, and a few days later he 
was elected president. The men were said to be ready for a hartal 
or strike in the near· future and though Mr. Homi was not in 
favour of precipitate action he gave active help in collecting subs
criptions for an emergency fund. After prolonged negotiations 
with the management, an announcement was made of the grant 
of very generous concei\Rions, which was on the whole favourably 
received, though it was obvious that both inRide and outside the 
Union executive there t\'fls a militant element which, stimulated 
by the unexpected outcome of the strike in the Tata Iron and Steel 
Works, were determined to resort to direct action at all costs. 

Matters came to a head at the beginning of April. Shortly 
before, two men had been discharged for neglect of duty. 
Attempts were made to smuggle them into the works but without 
snccesR and the shift to "·hith they belonged struck work. The 
manrenvre was repeated on the next day with the same result. 
The men resumed work for a. short time but on the 8th of April 
they all struck work in a body, the immediate cause being 
a scuffie between some of the workers and the c·ompany's wnteh 
and ward staff. 

Of the 12!) newspapers and periodical~ published in the 
province during 1!)28, no paper hail a 

The Provincial Press. circulation exceeding ;),000 and only :w 
per cent a circulation of 1,000 or over. 

Only five newspapers of any importance are published in En::dish 
and there is only one daily p<lper the " Express ", which after 
having had to sm:pend publieation in 1027 reappeared in l\farc·h 
1928. 

Action was taken during· the year against three papers, the 
" Mukti ", the " Searchlight " and the " Tarun Sakti ". The 
editor and the printer and puhlil'>her of the " :Mnkti " were 
prosf'cuted under section 124-A of the Inilian Penal Code and 
sentenced to one year and three months' simple imprisonment 
reRpeetive~y. The editor of the " Searchlight " was arraigned 
by the Htgh Court for contempt of court in eritic-izin::r the Court'R. 
judgment in the Barh Sati ('a:::e ~nd fined nl'l. 500; and the 
·editor, printer and keeper of the press of thf' " Tarun Sakti" 
were proseeuted under seetions 124-A and 15:~-.-\ and sentenc;d, 
after the dose of the period under review, the eflitor to six months' 
~imple imprisonme1~t ~ the ot hE'rs to three mo11t h,;' P.imple impriFon
lnent <'ath. In ad(hhon the appeal of the editor of the " 1\fahahir " 
who had heen sentenced in ~!arch 1928 to one year's si~ple 
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imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 1,000 under section 124-A of the 
Indian Penal Code, was finally dismi::;::;ed by the High Court in 
July 1928. . '-

The communal situation, the principal theme of di::;cussion 
in recent years, gave way during the year in pQint of interest to 
the Simon Commission. With the exception of the " Express ", 
the " Patna Times " and one or two vernacular papers, there was 
a universal outcry, led by the "Searchlight," against the Com
mission and everything connected with it. Every ,paper, however, 
published the proceedings· of the Commi::.sion in full until the 
" Searchlight ", following the appeal of the Indian Journalist>;' 
A::.sociation, excluded all mention of them from it::; columns. In 
dealing with communal matters there was an unusual moderation 
of tone, principally no doubt because, though Hindu-1\Iuslim 
relations continued to be strained, there were no very serious 
outbreaks. One paper, contrasting the frequency of communal 
disturbances since the Reforms with their comparative rarity since 
the arrival of the Simon Commission, attributed the circumstance 
to the fresh outlet for the activities of the politicians afforded 
by the vi:-;it of the Commission. Though there were distinct signs 
during the Y'=ar of the growth of better feeling towards the police 
both in the IJegislative Council and on the part of the general 
public, this appreciation was hardly reflected in the tone of the 
press "hich remained g-enera ll,v hoiltile. There ·was however a 
general absence of serious criticism, whic·h may be taken as a 
hopeful sign. ' 

His Excellency Sir Hugh lJansdown Stephenson continued to 
be Governor of the province throughout 

Changes in the Adminis· the year. On the 17th April 1928, the 
tration. Hon ;hie Maharaja Bahadur I\eshav 

Prashad Singh, c.B.E., \"ice-President of the Executive C'o~mcil, 
pmceeded on !'ix monthR' leave and the Hon'ble Mr . . T. D. S1fton. 
e. I.E., was appointed to be Vice-President temporarily. The 
,·acancy in the Council thus .caused waR filled temporarily by the 
appointment of the Hon'ble Sir B. I\. Mullick, a Judge of .the 
Patna Hirth Court. On the 18th January 1920. the Hon ble 
Maharaja Bahadur 1\eshav Prashad Singh ~esign~d his plac·e on 
the Executive Coundl and the Hon'ble RaJa Plll]etHlra Narayan 
Bhanja Deo of I\anika wa~ apppinted to ;;Ucceed bin~. Tl~t' 
Hon'ble Sir Saivid Muhammad Fakhr-ud-din and the Hon ble Sir 
Gane,.;h Dutta · Singh have eontinue<l to l.to~d charg-e of ~he 
Transferred departments of Government a;; Mmu;;ter~ of Edueattort 
ana Local Self-Government respectively. 



CHAPTER II. 

Finance. 

rrhe financial position of Bihar and Orissa bas alread.v been 
fully explained in previous reports. In 

Financial position of Bihar order however to grasp the situation in 
and Orissa. 

its relation to the financial events of the 
past year, it is necessary to go briefly over ground already traversed. 
Of the nine major provinces of India, Bihar and Orissa stands 
fourth in size of population, being exceeded in this respect only 
by Bengal, the United Provinces and l\fadra.s. At the same time 
the revenue is lower than that of any province except the Central 
Provinces. which has a population of less than half, and Assam, 
with a population of less than a quarter that of Bihar and Orissa. 
For the sake of com·enience the figures are set out in the table 
below:-

Revenue in 

Population in crores of rupees Revenue per 
Name of provinoe. millions. (excluding mille of 

" extraordinary population. 
r&eeipts "), 

. 
Bihar and Orissa ... S4 5·74 1,688 

Bengal ... ... 46·7 10·93 2,340 

Gnited Provinces ... 45·3 12·05 2,660 

Assam ... ... 7·6 2·82 8,'110 

Madras ... ... 42·3 18·07 4,271 

Central Provinct's and 13·9 .5·47 3,936 
Derar. 

Punjab ... ... 20·7 10·65 5,144 

Durma ... ... , ! 13·2 10·72 8,121 

Dombay ... ... ! 19·3 15·79 8,18! 

r 
The figures m the last column show that in proportion to 

the size of the population the revenue Reasons for its poverty. 
is lower than in any other province in 

9 
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India. The chief reason for this is the permanent settlement of 
the land revenue which took place in 1793, when what is now the 
province of Bihar and Ori~sa formed part of the Bengal Presidency. 
This settlement has prevented an~· appreciable increase in the land 
revenue, which is the mainstay of other provincial Governments in 
India, and has had the further effect of removing any hopes of 
increasing Government re;;ources by Jar.;e irrigation schemes, such 
as have been a great source of wealth to other provinces, since the 
only return Government could look for would be the actual charge 
for the water supplied. 

Not only has the permanent Rettlement deprived the province 
of any inerease in land revenue hut it hns also, OY<.'ing to the 
adoption fifty years ago of tl1e policy of non-enforcement of 
mineral rip-hts in permanent1y-oettlrd area~. prevented Government 
from deriving. except in (1oYI'rnment estntes, any revenue from 
the coal, iron ore. copper ore a~d other miueralf\ in which the 
province is so abundant. These mineral resources. in bet, RO far 
from being a Rource of revenue, have been a considE:xable source 
of expenditure. The development of mining in the coalfields and 
of the iron and Rteel industry at J amshedpur have rendered 
necessary the employment of a more advanced and expensive police 
administration, to maintain which· the industries themselves have 
contributed nothing in the form of provincial tnxation. with the 
consequence that it has had to he paid for by the rest of the 
province. 

The provincial revenues being thus straitened by circum:;tances 

sources of income. 
which existed before the province 
was even thought of, the local 

Government have had. Rinc·e the inception of the Reforms. to 
explore fresh avenues of income. The imposition of speeially 
heavy provmcial taxation has not been within the range of prac· 
tical politics. The range of taxes open to a local Government is 
limited and such as there are give little hope of rai,-ing any 
substantial revenue. In a provinc-e where 96 per ce11t of tl1e 
population live in ·villages and there is only one large town. there 
is little prospect of taxing land used for purpose,:; other tl1an 
agricultural; a succession duty would he likely to meet 'vith strong 
opposition; and the proceeds of a tax on adverti2ements or 
amusements, such as exists in some otlier provinces, ·would not 
co-ver the cost of collection. In any case. the taxalJ!e capacity per 
head of the population of the province is probably le~s than in 
other provinces in India. The pressure of poverty on the inhubi
tants of the province is indicated by the large extent to which 
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periodical emigration takes place from the province to other parts 
of India. 

Government haYe therefore had to fall back on other sources 
of revenue. That they have succeeded in balancing their budget 
and at the same time providing sufficient money for the develop
ment of the Yarious departments, both reserved and tramferred, 
is practically entirely due to a, substantial increase of Rs. 65 
lakhs in the Excise Revenue, brought about by the adoption 
of a policy of maximum revenue combined ·with minimum consump
tion. A further twenty lakl:s of rupees have been brought annually 
to the exchequer by increases in the scale of court-fees, but it is 
obvious that the polic·y of expansion under these two heads of 
revenue cannot go much further, except at the cost of an increase 
in the consumption of liquor and in the cost of justice to the publia., 
both of which are contrary to public policy. ' 

The standard of provincial expenditure is necessarily limited 

Standard of expenditure. 
hy tl1e standard of provincial revenue. 
It has already been shown that the 

revenue in Bihar and Orissa is lower in proportion to the popula
tion than in any other proYince; the expenditure is equally low. 
Where the Punjab expends Rs. 5.4 per head of popubtion, Bombay 
Rs. 8.3 and Burma Rs. 9.1, Bihar and Orissa expends only 
Rs. 1.8. Though expenditure 0!1. education in the province has, 
since the inception of the Reforms, increased by 61 per cent, 
on agriculture by 70 per cent, on medical relief by 61 per cent 
and on public health by :1:?:5 per cent, the expenditure in proportion 
to the popufation is still. in respect of the first two iteins, consi~ 
derably lower than in an:; other province in India, and in respect 
of the second t\Yo, lower than in any other province except one, 
the United Provinces in ttie case of medical relief, and the Central 
Provinces in the case of public health. Low though the standard 
of expenditure is. the province l1as exhausted itself by its effort 
and a stage has now been reached at "·hich the local Government 
have found it necessary practically to cease altogether frorri fresh 
recurring expenditure. It is becoming increasingly obvious never
theless that the present low scale of expenditure cannot last, and 
that Government will presently be forced into fresh recurring 
commitments, for which they at present have not the means to 
pay. 

Enough has been said to show that the province is in a 
state of economic anJ?mia, from \Thich it is not likely to recover 
until fresh blood has been infused. It follows that very special 
skill bas been required to nurse its resources and to prevent it 
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from coming to· a premature financial end. The budgets of the 
last few years have been remarkable for the care and prudence 
with which the meagre finances of the province have been 
apportioned between the " nation building " and the spending 
departments, with due regard to recurring and non-recurring 
expenditure, and the budget for 1928-29 was similar in this 
respect to its predecessors. 

When the budget was presented in the Legislative Council 
in February 19:28, it was anticipated 

Budget for 1928·29 that there would be an opening balance 
on the 1st April19'28 of Rs. 16:).5 lakhs. 

Of this, Rs. 69.4 lakhs represented the amount to the credit of 
the Famine Relief Fund, which could then be utilized only for 
the relief or prevention of famine, or for loans to agriculturists 
for relief or similar purposes, leaving a balance of Rs. 96.1 
lakhs available for general purposes. The total revenue of the 
year was expected to amount to Rs. 574.37 lakhs, whereas the 
expenditure debitable to revenue to which Government were already 
committed (usually called " first edition " expenditure) waR 

. expected to amount to Rs. 572.27 lakhs. This left a margin of 
only Rs. '2.10 lakhs and it was a qne.stion whether that representei.! 
an assured ;:nargin of safety. 

The position when the budget was introduced was that ou 
the one hand excise revenue had. after some years of steady 
increase, definitely fallen, and land revenue was, for reason~ 
already disc,nssed, permanently stationary. On the other hand. 
revenue from stamps, registration and one or two minor heads 
was gradually increasing; Government would be relieved from 
further assignments to the Famine Helief Fund, the building 
up of which had been completed; and the repayments ·which bad 
to be made to the Provincial Ijoans Account were nearly at an 
end. Taking these various factors into consideration, the 
conclusion was reached that, though the margin >ras small, it 
was sufficient, but that any large increase in recurring expenditure 
was out of the c:tnestion. It was resolved therefore that the sum 
of Rs. 73,000 marked the limit that could be provided for extra 
recurring expenditure during the year. 

As~ regards non-recurring expenditure the po~ition \\ai! 
somewhat different. It has already been stated that the opening 
balance, exclusive of the Famine Relief :Fund, was anticipated 
to be Rs. !:16.1 lukhs and that the difference between revenue 
and " first edition " expenditure was Rs. 2.1 lakhs. 'rhe resen·t 
which it was thought proper to maintain was Rs. 75 lakhs, a 
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sum which was somewhat lower than the conventional minimum 
of two months'. averaO'e expenditure. This left a balance of 
roughly Rs. 20 lakhs ~vailahle for new schemes out of which 
the sum of Rs. 3 lakhs would have to be set aside for unforeseen 
demands arising during the course of the year. It was finally 
decided to set aside for non-recurring expenditure during the 
year a sum of Rs. 15.97 lakhs making, together with the sum 
set aside for recurring expenditure, a total of Rs. 16.70 lakhs. 

The situation at the end of the year was distinctly more 
favourable tha,n was anticipated. On 

Financial position at the making up the accounts of the previous 
end of the year. 

vear it was found that revenue had been 
more than Hs. 7 Iakhs abo~e the amount anticipated, while expen
diture had been about Rs. 7 lakhs less. The result was that the 
actual opening balance on 1st April 1928 was Rs. 189.4 lakhs, 
including Rs. 70.42 lakhs in the Famiflt Relief Fund, that is 
approximately Rs. 15 Iakhs more than was calculated when the 
Budget was presented. On the basis of the revised figures for 
1928-29, the Hon'ble Finance Member was able in his Budget 
f;peech in February 1929 to anticipate that receipts from revenue 
would be higher by nearly half a lakh than the amount originally 
calculated, but that revenue expenditure on the other hand would 
exceed that anti<:ipated by Rs. 4} lakh~. Other heads of expendi
ture were likely to show in some cases an excess and in others a 
saving. rrhe net result, so far as could be seen, would be that the 
closing balance was likely to be Rs. 160.72 lakhs, including 
Rs. 57.10 lakhs in the Famine Relief Fund. The decrease antici
pated in the amount to the credit of that fund was the result 
of a new system introduced for financing loans to agriculturist:;, 
"·hich had before been made direct from the Famine Relief Fund, 
but which, during the year, were made from the Provincial Loans 
.\ccount, "·hich borrowed for that purpose the surplus amount to 
the credit of the Relief Fund. Deducting the amount in the 
Famine Relief Fund, the balance likely to be available at the 
close of 1928-29 for general purposes was Rs. 103.6~ lakhs. 

The ddails of revenue and expenditure under all beads are given 
in the abstract of the budget for 1929-30 printed in appendix III 
which shows the budget estimate for 19:28-29, the revised estimate 
at the close of the year and the estimates for 1929-30. 

As usual. the Transferred departments had the lion's share of 
the funds allotted for new schemes, 

Division of funds between Trans· tbourrh it ~-as not possible to treat 
ferred and Reserved. 0 . '. 

oepartmenta. them so generously as m preVIous years. 
Of the Rs. 73,000 provided for new 
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recurrinf! ex.[}enditure Rs. 49.000, or 67 per cent, was allotted to 
the Transferred department~. and of the Rs. 15.97 lakhs provided 
for new noh-recurring expenditure Rs. 8. 75 lakhs, or 5!5 per cent, 
was allotted to those departments. The division of funds between 
the Resened and Tramferred departments, is brought oui clearly 
in the two accompanying dia~rrams. The first shows the total 
amount~ that have been allotted for non-recurring expenditure to 
the t·eserved and 'transferred departments respectively dufing the 
past four year!~,: the se<:ond cia~am. refers to recurrin~ expenditure 
only and show~ the ultimate expansion that will result on either 
.-ide from new projecht ihitiriJed during the same period. The 
diagrams need no explanation and E:how that the " nation-building" 
(lepartments are not being n~glected. • · 

The position at the end of 1928-29 justified, on the whole, 
the . hopes that had been formed at the 

FutUI'e IUtiOok. • close of the previous year of a more 
favourable financial outlook. A correct relation between revenue 
and expenditure debitable to revenue had been re-established ; an 
increase in revenu~ was anticipated during the forthcoming year. 
in spite of an expected further decrease in revenue from Excise ; 
and the compiet'ion of re'payments to the Provincial Ijoans Account 
and of assignments to the Famine Relief Fund had made it possible 
to incur, in th~ . future, fresh recurring expenditure on a more 
liberal · scale than during the year just past. It was not however 
possible to sound too optimistic a note, as the fact remained that 
though Government might by prudent and economical budgetting 
contrive to save themseh·es from bankruptcy, they had not the 
means to keep pace with the rate of development in other provinces, 
and wouid never have those means until a more equitable financial 
&ettlemeat was arrived at. 
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CHAPTER !·11. 
' ' ' ~ ' . 

The Legislative Council. 

There wert~ [WO sesClions of the Count:il during lhc period under 
report, the first being held at Ranchi in 

Sessions of tl"e Council. Au-:;ust Hl:28, the second at Patna in 

Februarv anJ March 19:2\J. There were :10 meetin!:!s in the course 
of the t~·o sessions. of which 12 "·ere deYoted to non-official business. 
The Hon'rlr I\han Bahadur I\hwaja ::\fuhammad kur and Rai 
Bahadur T;akshmidhar l\fahanti continued to hold office a~ PresiJent 
and Deputy Pre~ident re:;;pectiwly. 

Four Bill~ wrre pas>.ed into law. two durillg the first session 

Legislative mcast:res 
passed, 

nnd t"·o during the ~econd. The first of 
these was the Bihar and Orissa Public 
Dem:mds Recon·n· (Amendment) B.ill 

19:27. a nriYate member's Bill which had h~en introduced in the 
autuum ~e~f;ion r,f Hl:27 and referred to tL select committee. The 
Bill a~ pas~ed prm ides for the restitution of right8 on the reversal or . 
modification of CL·ttain orders of a ci.'rtificate officer. The seeond 
Bill pas~ed was t Le Patn~ Admini:;;tration (.\mendment) Bill 1928, 
a Government measure providing for the application or adaptation 
of the provisions of the Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act of 1922 
to Patna, and validating all action previously taken under the Patna 
Administration Act of HH5. The third Bill "·as the Chota Nagpur 
'fenure-bolders' Hent Account Bill 1928, "·hich aimed at protecting 
the interestR of sharers in a rermanent tenure from sale by reason 
of the default of their co-sharers. This Bill had a. chequered 
c:ueer. Although it had been brought forward unsuccessfully in 
several preYious sef;sions of the Council, the member for 
Hazariba;.;h introduced it once more in the Augu~t session of 1928. 
The Bill had been con,:;istently opposed by Governrnent as unfair 
to the landlord:' and administratively unworkable, and its re-intro
duction W<lS oppo:-:ed on this oc(:a:->ion becau~e the few changes 
made by the nHm::>r bad done nothing to remoYe these defeets. 
Tile Count·il. hu\reYer. decided to refer the Bill to a seled 
comn1ittet'. 11'<1111 wLich it emerged in a modified form, which 
( i owrnnwnt <h'n'pted, and the Bill was passed into Jaw during the. 
winter se:;:->ivn. The fourth Bi:i passed was the Chota Nagpur 

15 
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Tenancy (Amendment) Bill1927, a Governm~nt measure introduced 
in the autumn session of 1927, which sought to amend the Chota 
N agpur Tenancy rAct of 1908 so as to facilitate transfer by occupancy 
raiyats and acquisition by landlords of land required for mining 
purposes. After examination by a select committee, the Bill came 
before the Council during the Patna session. It. encountered 
8trenuous opposition from the Szcarajist party on the ground that 
it was intended mainly for the benefit of European companies, that 
it ihterfered unduly with the rights of tenure-holders and that it 
did not provide adequately for the protection of the raiyat. After 
a debate which lasted more than two days, in which two amend
ments were carried against the Government, the Bill was finally 
passed. 

I 

Thirteen other Bills were introduced. all of them by non-official 

Other Bills, 
members. Of these, seven were of a 
nature affecting one or other of the two 

communities of Hindus and ~Iuhammadans. Four aimed at 
proYiding more adequate representation of the Muslim community 
in municipalities and district boards by means of a separate 
electorate, and one, the Muslim Wakf Bill 1928, at providing 
for the effective control and administration of Wakf properties, 
and Muslim Public Trusts and institutions by chosen representatives 
of the Muslim community. The other two were the Hindu Reli
gious Endowment Bills of 19:28 and 1929, which sought to provide 
for the proper control and administration of Hindu religious endow
ments without interfering with the religious rites and practices of 
mat1zs and temples. 

Of the remaining six Bills, four related to tenancy legislature, 
one to the protection of cattle and one to the amendment of the 
Local Self-Go>ernment Act. The most important was the Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendment) Bill 19:28 which was brought forward on 
behalf of the landlords in accordance with an arrangement made 
in the autumn session of 19:27, when a similar Bill, the Bihar 
Tenancy (Amendment) Bill 1927, bad been introduced on behalf of 
the tenants. It was then agreed that the landlords' party in thf' 
Council should not oppose the reference of the tenants' Bill to 
a select committee, while the tenants' party should postpone the 
formation of a committee until the landlords bad produced a Bill 
embodying their side of the questioil. The landlords accordingly 
introduced their Bill iil the August session of 19:28, and the Council 
decided to refer it to the select committee to which the tenants' Bill 

· had been referred, so that the two sides of the case for revision or 
the tenancy law might be presented simultaneously, and a mutually 
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acceptable mea~ure evolved, if possible. The two Bills, however,' 
offered little basis for ag-reement. The select committee sat at 
intervals through the cold weather hut had not presented a report 
when the year ended. A private Bill was also introduced to amend 
the Orissa Tenancv Ad, with the object of facilitating consolidation 
of raiyati holdings.by sanctioning mutual exchange on payment of .a 
nominal registration fee. Government adopted a sympathetic 
attitude tmnrds the Bill and agreed that it should be referred to 
a select committee; but their spokesman made it clear that Govern
ment expected little practical result from the Bill and apprehended 

. that it might give opportunities for abuse. Raiyats would be able 
to cheat landlords by concealing Rales under the guise of exchange~ 
ai1d so avoid payment of the mutation fee, and the mahajan would, 
by exerting pressure on his debtors. be able to consolidate his own 
holding by exchanging scattered plots of inferior land with better 
land held by his debtors. The report of the select committee was 
presented in the Patna session but it was found desirable to 
recommit the Bill to the select eommittee for further examination. 

In addition to the,;e Bills, four which had previously been 
introdueed came up for discussion. One was the Bihar Tenancy 
(Amendment) Bill HH7, of whieh mention has already been made. 
Two dealt with district board legislation, the motion to refer them 
to a select eommittee being postponed in both instances. The 
fourth was the Patna F niwrsity (.\mendment) Bill 19:27, designed 
to make the Patna Fnin,rsity a teaching University, which after 
some discussion was eirculated for opinion. In addition, three Bills 
whieh had been introdneed by non-official members lapsed during 
the period under review. 

The number of qu0stions asked during the two sessions was 618 
against 544 and the number of supple

Questions and resolutions. rnentary questions 879 again~:t 569 in the 

corresponding period of last year. 
Twenty-four resolutions were mo\ed, of which 11 were adopted, 8 
withdrawn and 5 negatived. The nwst important was a Govern
ment resolution, brought forward at the August session, for the 
appointment of a committee of the Legislative Council to co-operate 
with the Simon Commission. The resolution was opposed by the 
Stcarajist party in full force. The speeehes of the opposition were 
not remarkable for their relevancy to the point at issue, namely 
whether it "ould be to the advantage or disadvantage of the province 
to form a committee but were mainly concerned in an attack on 
British rule in India from its inception. After a. lengthy, but not 
rancorous, debate the motion was carried by 50 votes to 44, the 
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Muhammadan members with few exceptions voting solidly 
with the Government. .:\ committee of seven members was 
subsequently elected by the Council. 

The Salvation Army Dom settlement at Chauterwa, for the 
susceptibilities of whose inmates the non-official members of Council 
appeared recently to have conceived a marked tenderness, again 
came up for discussion in the. shape of a resolution proposing the 
appointment of a committee to enquire into the gTievances of the 
Doms. This, however, was ·withdrawn after an assurance from 
the side of Government that they \Vere prepared to arrange for an 
unofficial visit to the settlement by two member~ of the Coundl, who 
would be at liberty to see all they wanted and form their own 
conclusions. 

A resolution of a sweeping nature, prohibiting the sale of all 
intoxicants, except for medicinal purposes, during religious fairs and 
festivals was put forward on the grounds that the s;ale of alcohol 
acted as an incentive to communal disorder. This was opposed by 
the Government spoke;:man, who maintained that the excessive use 
of alcohol was not the primar:v cause of such disorders and that the 
acceptanc·e of the resolution \Voulcl impo:>e unfair disabilities on the 
adherents of the re Jig ion not observing· the festival. . It was pointed 
out that stoi>page of sale would not necessarily st.op consumption 
and that there would have to be a large increase of excise staff to 
enforce the order. In spite of the:<e objections, however, the resolu
tion was passed by. a narrow majority of 4 votes. Among other 
resolutions adopted, one recommending the non-renewal of the lease 
of the Bengal and Xorth-Western Hail way on the grounds of inefft-. 
cient service was passed without a division. Another, recommend
ing the extension of judicial powers under the Yillage Administration 
Act to union boards of one year's standing. was also adopted without 
a division, though Govemment have since made it known that they 
do not propose to entrust judicial functions to any union boards that 
have not first established their fitne;:;s in other spheres of local 
activity. .\not her important resolution, recommending the exten
sion of the fraHchi;;e to women. \\·as pas;sed hy t l1e substantial 
majority of 4 i votes to 14. 

Of the resolutions defeated, one propo,;ed that Government 
should spend one lakh of rupt•e;; in the ensuing ye;tr in the mann
facture and sale of J.:hatli, and ·was defeated by the narrow margin 
of 4 votes. .\nother defeated resolution, connected with the 
adoption of Urdu as an optional court script in Bihar was interest
inlZ. not so much for its rna tter as for the manner of its defeat. 
~ r~solutio:~ in favour of the adoption of the Urdu script had been 
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passed at a previous session of the Council and opinions on the subject 
were subsequently invited by Government from the H;gh Court 
and Bar Associations. The resolution moved on this occasion wa~ 
that these opinions should be placed at the disposal of the Council 
for its consideration. This was opposed by the Government spokes
man, the Hon'ble :\Ir. J. D. Sifton. as being unconstitutional. 
The voting on the resolution was equal whereupon the President, 
in conformity with Parliamentary principle, gave his casting vote 
in favour of the statu8 quo ante and the resolution was defeated. 

A motion for the adjourhment of the House was moved 
during the August session in order to draw attention to the havoc 
wrought by floods in North Bihar and to discuss the action taken by 
Government. On an explanation being given, however, of the 
relief measures taken by the authorities, the mover expressed 
himself satisfied and "·ithdrew the motion. 

During the Patna session of the Council, two days were set 
aside for the discussion of a motion of 

Attack on Minister for Local disapproval of the policy of the Hon'ble 
Self-Government. :\Iinister of Local Self-Government in 

superseding the Gaya district board, 
moved by. the leader of the Stcarajist party. Eighteen months 
before. the alleged improper use made by the Hon'ble Minister of 
the power of nominating district hoard members had been the 
subject of a similar motion, 'Yhieh w::1s defeated by a large majority. 
On this oc<:asion the affairs of the Gaya district board were discussed 
at length and the action of the Ron 'Lie ~finister, which was alleged 
to have been prompted by personal motives, was vigorously attacked. 
The accusations were effectivt>ly rebutted by the Hon'ble Miruster · 
and other Gowrnrnellt speakers, and on the house dividing, it was 
seen that the motion had been lost by 56 -rotes to 36. 

One day was devoted to the presentation and explanation of the 
Budget for 19:29-30. It was introduced 

Presentatioll and discussion b th H 'bl R . f "- 'k h h d of Budget. y e on e aJa o .t\.am ·a, w o a 
less than a month preYiously assumed the 

duties of Finance :\fember. Before entering into details, the 
Hon'ble :.rember ('ompared briefly the financial situation of the 
province with that of other provinces and pointed out that in pro
portion to its population Bihar and Orissa had the smallest revenue 
of any, and that expenditure must. as a consequence, be on a 
correspondingly low level. He 'vas able however to say that the 
ll.nancial outlook ;yas not :so gloomy as in the previous year as, 
owing to an unforeseen reduc·tion in the annual contribution to the 
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Famine Relief Fund. it was possible to incur fresh recurring charges 
to a limited amount. The Hon'ble ~fember claimed that the funds 
available had been distributed between the different departments 
and on the various schemes of d.evelopment as carefully and as 
equitably as possible. The general discussion on the budget which 
followed showed that this claim was based on reasonable founda
tions. \Vhile some of the speakers accused the Government of 
extravagance others accused it of parsimony. and the arguments 
brought forward practically eancelled each other. One member 
expressed apprehension at the rednetion of the balance in the 
Famine Insurance Fund. another approval at the liberal ·grant for 
flood relief work in Orissa, a provision which would not have been 
possible but for the money available in the Famine Insurance Fund. 
One member expressed a wish to take Rs. 10 lakhs a year from 
the Police budget and devote it to primary education, while others 
criticized. on the one hand the largeness of the revenue from 
Excise. and on the other the smallness of that from income-tax 
and forests. .\!together the criticisms were made in a spirit of 
reasonableness and of appreciation of the difficulties of Government. 

Fifty-three motions 

Voting of demands for 
grants. 

for the reduction or omission of budget 
demands were discussed, of which R were 
carried, 14 rejected and 31 withdrawn. 
All the motions carried were for token 

cuts. The fin:;t of these was to draw attention to the alleged 
grievances of the tenants in the !\.has M alwl area of the Daltonganj 
municipality. and a motion for a cut of Rs. 100 in the provision for 
Government Estates was carried hy a narrow majority of 3 votes. 
The second motion was raised as a protest against the cont'emplated 
revision of the Survey and Settlement operations in Muzaffarpur 
and Darbhanga, which was stated to be premature, and resulted 
in a cut of Rs. 100 in the Land Revenue provision. A cut of Re. 1 
was made in the irrigation grant in disapproval of the dropping by 
Government of a scheme for diYertihg the course of the river 
Shakri in Gaya, anu a cut of Rs. 100 in the provision for Yoted 
.\llowances, which was proposed in order, to draw the attention of 
Government to the desirability of altering the rules for travelling 
allowance of members of Council, wa;a adopted without a division. 
The demand for the T.Jegislative Council was cut by Rs. 100 in order 
to ventilate tl1e grievances with regard to pay and allowances of 
Legislative Council clerks, and that for the Civil Secretariat by a 
similar amount, on the grounds of the inadequate pay of the Secre
t:uiat clerks. The Police budget was let off lightly and only eame 
in for two cuts, each of Rs. 100. One was by way of censure of 



the Inspector-General for supporting the action of a Superintendent 
of Police. who had cliRcharg·ed a constable for disobedience of orders 
in repeatedly wearing a tika mark on his forehead while in uniform. 
The other cut was in the provision for the Railway police, as a 
protest against the allegecl inefficiency of the Bengal and North
Western Raihray Company. Thong'l1 the mover attempted after 
discussion to withdra\Y the motion. he was not permitted to do so 
by the House and it was adopted without a division. 

Th(Y fourteen motions for reduction which were either negatived 
or rejected after a diYision inc:luded four by way of criticism of 
different aRpeds of Government's Excise policy. A motion for a 
cut of Rs. 100 in the provision for the Executive Council, which 
was put forward to .rroteBt against a report recently published by 
the Executive Council on the "·orking of the Reforms during the 
years 19:2:3-:2G produced a lengthy debate, which resulted in the 
motion being narrowly defeated by 44 votes to 36. An attack on 
the system of diarchy by the Szcaraj party, in the form of a motion 
to omit the '"hole of the provision for Ministers, was easily defeated 
by 47 votes to 29, while a motion to reduce the provision for travel
ling allowance by the amount allotted for the expenses of the 
members of the Provincial Committee attached to the Simon 
Commission was lost by 44 votes to 35. The Maghaiya Doms again 
came in for attention when a motion was brought forward to reduce 
the item of Rs. 11,10:2 for reclamation of l\Iaghaiya Doms by 
Hs. 10,000, the amount of the GoYernment subsidv to the Salvation 
Army. In spite of the repeated assurances gi~en on behalf of 
Government both in the paRt and on this occasion that no pressure 
was broilgh~ by the Salvation Army on the inmates to embrace 
Christianity, and notwithstanding the facilities recently given to 
two members of the Council for ii1Rpedion of the settlement, the 
motion was pressed to a division and only lost by 8 votes. 

Forty-eight supplementary demands were placed before the 
Coun<:il, all of which were carried Supplementary demands. 
except two. One was for Rs. 837, 

the cost of giYing 6 Dom boys of Chauterwa a technical training 
for fhe years, the other for Hs. 20,000, the estimated cost of con
n:-rting the Badium Institute buildings at Hanchi into a Council 
Chamber and quarters for members of the Council. The former 
demand was defeated b~' 6 YoteR. the latter. which had been put 
forward to meet the wi~hes of many members of the Council for 
a Ill ore eommodiou:-; building, "·as defeated by 10 Yates, the 
Government members abstaining fmm voting. A large majority 
of the demands were carried without a diYision, though an exception 
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was made in the case of a demand for Rs. 50,000 towards the cost 
o( the erection of a new Government House at Ranchi. After 
a some\\' hat half-heart(:'tl dd)ate, \Yhich took the form of an attack 
on the annual hot-weather exodus of Government from Patna to 
Hanchi. the motion to adopt the demanil wa:;; carried by a large 
majority. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Local Self.Government. 

Th~ vear under reYiew "·as the second year of the three years' 
life of the second group of district boardR constituted since the 
amendment of the Local Self-Goyernment Act. This group of 
boards baR, from the outset. had to face a period of financial 
stress. following on one of financial prosperity. during which its 
predecessors. with the aid of large GoYernment grants, embarked 
on ambitious programmes for the expansion of education and 
medical aid. Recurring charges expanded to such an extent that 
the new boards found themseh·es so situated that, unless 
Government could increase their recurring grants, or unless they 
themselves could explore new sources of income, they could expand 
no further and mu;;t, in fact, in the ca'c of some boards. either 
retrench or run the risk of bankruptcy. 

During the year Gon'rnment took steps to impress the facts 

The working of district 
boards, 

of the situation on all district boards by 
i,;suing a cireular, in which the necessity 
of preparing a careful statement of 

recurring income and expenditure and of referring to this statement 
before sanctioning ne"' recurring charges was emphasized. Though 
this policy of consolidation and retrenchment was one which must 
ineYitably be uncongenial to boards which depend for their 
popularity on showing resnlts, many of them appeared during 
the ~·ear to haYe grasped the position and to haYe explored, though 
with varying degrees of thoroughne:'>s, the possibilities both of 
retrenchment and of new sources of income in their efforts to 
restore financial equilibrium. To take a few concrete instances, 
both the Hazaribagh and ~Ianbhum boards, which were in serious 
financi.al difficulties owing to a decline in the coal cess, their 
chief source of income, appointed retrenchment committees which 
proposed exceedingly drastic retrenchments in expenditure, to 
many of which both boards ultimately o·aye eJlect thouuh the\' 

~ 0 ' 0 ~ 
showed a tendency to retrench in com111unieation repairs rather 
than in their more popular acti,·ities, such as medical relief educa
tion and water-supply. Dome of the Xorth Bihar boards' which 
ha~ become in~·olved in heavy recurring educational exp~nditure 
u>ung to the mesponsible action of their local boards, effected 

23 
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retrenchment by closing down schools, while other boards refrained 
from openihg schools and dispensaries, realizing, in time, their 
inability to maintain them. There were also instances of definite 
and constructive proposals to tap new sources of income. One 
chairman advocated the levy of an educational cess and of a tax 
on bullock carts; others were of opinion that public motor vehicles 
should be compelled to pay direet contributions towards the 
develppment of communieations; while two others suggested that 
the shortage of cash felt by some boards at the beginning of 
the year might be remedied by the substitution of the calendar 
for the financial year, with the object of obtaining larger instal
ments of road cess in the first half of the year. 

There is ho·wever another side to the picture. The disastrous 
state of the Gaya board's finances compelled Government to take 
the drastic step of superseding it. In 1924, the board had had a bank 
balance of some Rs. 61 lakhs and. a recurring surplus of income 
over obligatory recurring charges of about Rs. '21 lakhs. By 
the beginning of 1928, it had immediate liabilities of nearly Rs. 6} 
bkhs without funds to meet them, and had had to leave a large 
number of its capital projects incomplete, with consequent heavy 
losses in unused material~. A special audit was conducted under 
Government's orders, which revealed gross and continuous mal
administration of the board's funds during the previous four years. 
The auditor's report was followed by the supersession of the board 
and of its local boards, and a special officer was put in charge of 
the board. 'l'hanks to the drastic retrenchments which this officer 
put into effect by the end of the year and to the aid of a loan 
of Rs. 4! lakhs on the security of these retrenc·hments. the board 
is now on the way to -finlling it~ financial legs again. There can 
be no doubt howewr that. Go\·ernn1E>nt's intervention !'aved a 
very serious financial catastrophe. 

The administration of the Bhagalpur board has ~lf'o gi,~en 
Government considerable rauP.e for anxiety. Recent mspectwn 
notes revealed a state of chaos in its affairs. reported to be largely 
due to the inability of the chairman to devote any time to hH; 
duties. Prolonged ·inspec-tion hy the Ministry's special inspecting 
officer ha,:. enabled him to help the board to prepare a budget 
which will just make hoth ends meet next year if recmTing 
retrenchments of half a lakh are effected. The Balasore board, 
whose predecessors had brought it to t?e .verge .of ba~krupt~y by 
diversion of earmarked grant~. was still m senous difficulties at 

the berrinnina of the vear but saved itself by accepting a budget 
0 0 .. ' 
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preparell for it by the special inspecting officer after Go•ernment 
had made it clear that unless this were done no loarr could be 
given to saTe it from bank"TUptcy. 

Though district boards have not, on the whole, provided a 
fruitful field for political activities, two boards were reported to 
have used primary school gurus for political propaganda work. 
an abuse which cannot but cause grave uneasiness in view of 
the uRe of the Rame agency for the same purpose by many of the 
predecessors of the present batch of boards. On the whole, 
ho,-rever, the spirit of co-operation with Government has shown 
no signs of diminishing and the inspections made by Commissioners 
and District Officers have been welcomed and made real use of 
by the executives. Fnfortunately. the services of the special 
inspecting officer haYe been temporarily lost to Government since 
he ·was deputed to take charge of the Gaya board; but the 
experience gained of the value of this special post has been most 
eneonraging both to the -;\Iinistry of Local Self-Government and 
to the local bodies themselves and it has been filled again since 
the close of the year. 

There have been certain aspects of the administration of local 

Local Boards. 
boards during the year which give 
reason for doubt whether sufficient 

attention has been paid to these boards in recent years. The 
Rpecial officer "·ho took charge of the district board of Gaya after 
its supersession. detected irregularities in the administration of 
sewral local boards. 'the chief of "·hich were inadequate office 
supervision, lax control over funds and inefficient administration 
of primary education. Other irregularities were also discovered in 
~everal di~tricts of North Bihar, where local boards were found 
to have exceeded their budget provision for education, with the 
reFult that gurus "·ere unpaid and no funds were available to 
maintain the f'ehools. It is apparent that chairmen of district 
boards lHtve been finding considerable difficulty in inspecting and 
controlling local boards. though, as was pointed out by Govern
ment to one chairman who applied for a recurring grant to meet 
a recurring deficit. created by the neglect of certain local boards 
to ob:"en·e ordinar~· prudence in budgetting. local boards are only 
agents of the district boards with delegated powers. which ca1; 
be cancelled in the la,;t resort. On the other hand, a non-official 
chairman i" iii a difficult position in inspecting the work of the 
local boarJ executives. depending as he does for his position on 
a majority vote and knowing that one local board is likely in 
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opposition to 'back np another. ·The reFmlt has been that inspec
tions have been infrequent and local boards; have largely been 
Jeft to work out their own salvation. 

The union committees constituted by Government uncle_r the 

Union Boards. 
Local Self-Government Act have 
gradually been disappearing since the 

passing of the Village Administration Act of 192:2 in favour of the 
nnion boards constituted under that Act. During the period under 
review, four more committee~ \Vere converted into boards, leaving 
only 30 in all, the administration of which is reported ·to be in 
many cases stagnant. 

The number of union boards working during the year was 
148, of which all, except those in the Chota Nagpur Division. i.e., 
139 in all, continued to exercise chaukidari po·wers. Judicial 
pm,·ers were exercised by 81 boards, 57 of which "·ere in the 
M uzafl'arpur district.. It is evident that judicial funetions "·ere the 
most popular of tl10se connected with the Act, as in l\1uznffarpur 
alone no fewer than :3.004 crimihal and 3,7;j!) civil cases were 
oi8posed of by ]JCtnc1wyats during the year. The tendency to 
devote more attention to these functions than to the primary 
duties of village administration in the sphere of public health and 
education is a matter for considerable regret. Owing both to 
lack of interest and to lack of adequate funds, little progress was 
made during the year in administrati"re work. A few· boards. ran 
night schools, two administered compulsory primary education and 
one board maintained a homeopathic dispensary. But it is signi
ficant that district boards did not in most cases e\·eu hand over 
to their union boards the control of primary schools and of the 
funds spent thereon; and until district boards are Getter ttble to 
afford to give financial assistance to their union boards, or until 
the amount of taxation which union boards are willing to impose 
increases, progress is bound to be slow. Except in :Muzaffarpur 
district, where two Sub-Deputy Collectors trained as circle officer~ 
in Bengal'in the previous year did very useful wmk, supervision 
was generally inadequate. Two more special officers are now 
being trained in l.Iuzaffarpur for t>imilar \\'ark elsewhere. 

The total income of all boards during the year, exelusive of 

Income. 
opening balances, was about Hs. 1} lakhs 
less than in the previous year, mainly 

due to a large dt'c:rease in the cess from collieries ai1d mines in 
the districts of· :\Ianbburn ancl Hazaribagh, a source of income 
which fluctuates with tlle state of tllc coal market. On the other 
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lwnd there ~ere i ncre::1 <cs in 1 hr· incmr,e from t'r~ ncation. medical 
and eh i I \York~.. E<lneat ion ~l10v:ed :m increa:'e of 1 of a. lakh. 
(lnr pnrtly to an il'<Tea~e of fc':'.; (·ons:;riuent on t],e cotwersion of 
llli<l,Jir Yf'l'll<H·uLu to miJcll:> En;rlish !'C'hooh and part]~- to all 
increase to novernment .:::r;u1ts. J\fedieal and civil ~.·orkR each 
showe(l an inc·rease of about } lakh due. in the case of the former, 
nlmo't entirely to inerl'ased c;overnment gTants, awl in the case 
of the latter. to incre.1sed receipts from ferries and from the sale 
of roadside trees. as "·ell a~ increased grants. The progressive 
increase in tbe ;:wount of non·rnment ,Qrants <inee the formation 
of the pro;-ince ,,-as tOJl!men~rtl on Ja:,t year. when it was shown 
that grants for education had increased from an average of Rs. 7,38 
lakhs in 1912-15 to Rs. 21.67 lakhs in Hl24-27, and medical 
)!rants in the same period frm.1 consideralJl,v less than ~ of a lakh 
to Hs. ;j.J\) lakl1s. (hYing howt•Yer to financial stringency no 
further large increase in these grants from provincial revenues 
1s likely to be prncticahle in the near future. 

Tlle total expenditure c1eerea~ed from Rs. 1,60,81.000 to 

Expenditure. 
Hs. l.:i::!.:20.000, i.e. by about Rs. 8 
!a kits. It \',as t:istribnted between the 

main heads :lS follows:-

-
I 19'"·29 1927·28 Pereen!D~C r~rcent•~· 

Hea.l. I (in thousands (in thousands rtot.J of total 
ol rup~es). ol rupees). expend iturc upenrlllure 

in l9Za-29. In lV2i•28. 

---- ---------· 

Primary education ... 44,48 I 4:3,44 29 2 2 7•09 

:\Iedical relief and sani- 20,25 19,36 1:3·3 12·0 8 
tatiou, 

Civil works .. 6lj91 70,5:) 40•6 44•06 

These figures show a further development of the tendency, which 
has been so marked in recent years, to increase expenditure on 
the flrst t\YO he,lds at the expense of the third. 

The total expetH1il \11'~ on et1ucation increased bv <~ Jakh. It 
is significant, ho\Ye\·er. that while non-recurring e~penditure on 
Sc·hooJ huiJJin;:;~ fell hy J:~. :.!.~] luklJs titere \\'::lS 1111 increHSe, share!} 
by all classes of sd10ob. of no less than Hs. 4.84 lakl1s in recurrinrr 
cxpendit ure on salarie,;. Tl!i::; Ltrge exran~ion of recurring educa~ 
tlOnJ! expendttme has been undertc.ken LY m~1nv boards wiilwut 
a strict examin:1tion of their en pac:ity to. maintain it, with the 
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result that seH:ral have had to make heavy retrenchments in 
their educational programmes in order to save themselves from 
bankruptcy. The same has been the case with expenditure on 
medical relief, which shows an increase of rather less than a 
lakh. Many boards have had to make big cuts in recurring medical 
expenditure, and haYe. had to abandon projects for the opening 
of new dispensaries until their financial position is stronger. 

Though expenditure on sanitation sho·wed only a nominal 
increase, most useful work was done during the year by the 
public health organizations of district boards, particularly in 
disinfecting wells and dealing with epidemics and, in some dis
tricts, in cholera inoculation and in quinine treatment for malaria. 
In one district a motor-lolTy was employed, equipped with medi
cines for epidemic relief work, and two clinics were maintained 
for outdoor treatment of lepers; in two others village health 
societies were started; in others propaganda work was carried on 
by means of lectures and lantern slides; and in all districts sources 
of water-supply were disinfected and useful work done at melas. 
During the year Government were able to make a recurring grant 
to meet half the cost of the public health staff of two additional 
boards, which brings the number ~ssisted in this way to five. 

Expenditure on vaccination also showed a slight increase. 
The introduction of compulsory primary vaccination into rural 
areas has been under consideration by Government, who offered 
during the year to hand over control of vaccination to all district 
boards employing approved health staffs and to give them the 
loan of· their vaccination inspecting staff ur:der certain conditions . 
. \.rrangements on these lines were made at the close of the year 
in the Patna district, where compulsory primary vaccination is 
in force. Yeterinary expenditure, which had decreased slightly in 
the previous year, increased by nearly half a lakh, from Rs. 2,44 
to Rs. 2,89 lakhs. There were encouragihg signs of the increased 
popularity of veterinary work among the cultivating classes, who 
are gradually realizing the economic value of the inoculation of 
their cattle against disease. · 

Expt.:nditure on ci-.il works showed a fall of nearly Rs. 8:1 
lakhs, largely due to deereased expenditure on buildings, original 
communications and repairs to communications. Though a 
llecre,lse of expenuiture was inevitable owing to shortage of funds, 
there is no doubt that the sum spent on repairs to communications 
was wry inadequate, in spite of which it ·was disquieting to find 
that i7 miles were added during the year to the length of metalled 
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roads, 3iG to the length of nnmetallrd and 414 to the length of 
Yillag-e roads maintained h~· di-:trict boards. The rapid increase 
in the popularit~· of motor buses has forced most district boards 
to realize the importance of communications. and applications haYe 
been made bv seYeral for loans to impro,-e them. ' The question 
of waYs and· means for meeting the need for more money has 
e1waa~d the attention of Gowrnment. who ha>e come to the 

"' 0 
con<:lu:;ion that the most satisfactory way to raise revenues for the 
deYelopment of communications is to impose a pro>incial ta:s: on 
motor Yehicles of all kind:;; including lorries. A bill to effect this 
object has subsequently been published for criticism. Expendi
ture on water-~upply decreased by over Rs. 2 lakhs. Few boards 
had funds of their own to spare and most of the money spent 
came from accumulated Go>ernment grants earmarked for the 
purpose. 

During the year a concentrated effort was made to eradicate 
water hyacinth in the three Orissa 

Campaighnya~f:;~~t water coastal districts. Gowrnment made 

small grants to the district boards for 
the purpose; but it was realized from the outset that it was 
organized administratiw action alone which could succeed, with 
the legal sanction afforded by the issue of warning notices under 
distt·ict board by-laws. The areas mainly affected were located; 
and the campaign was >igorously prosecuted by the district officials. 
healled bY the Commissioner of the uivision, and aided bv the 
district b~arus. It achiewd remarkable results. By the e~d of 
the year, some three-quarters of the total area of 14,000. acres 
choked by the weed in the C'uttack district and se>eral hundred 
acres in the other two districts had been completely cleared, and 
the cultintors and landlords had begun to realize that the wor1i 
was well \Yorth doing in their own interests. Tanks were, often 
for the first time in li,·ing memory, restored to use, either as 
fisheries or as a source of water-supply; while in some cases land 
was made available for growing paddy crops. There are good 
grounds for hoping that if the impetus given to the campaign by 
the Commissioner is continued for another year complete success 
will eventually be attained. 

Closing balances including deposits fell from Rs. 44,92 Iakhs 

Closing balances. to Hs. :33 .U3 lakhs, i.e. by nearly 
. . Hs. 111 lakhs, following on a decrease 

dunng the prenous year of nearly Rs. 16! lakhs, and exdudinO' 
Jeposit:; fell from Rs. 36,32 lakhs to Rs. 26,89 Iakhs of which 
o1.1e-third consisted of uuspebt earmarked Governme~t grants. 
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Bonrcl~ continued in their budgets to proYide for the full expenoi
ture of these grantf', hut "·ere frequently unable to spend the 
money. One board whil'h hudgetted for au unspent balance of 
only Rs. 11.~00 actually lwd more than one lakh un;;pent at the 
end of the year: another "rent less than ldf the grants budgetted. 
for; and there "'tls con~iderable delav almost evervwhere in 
spending grants for primary sdwol bui.ldings. Thougl1 halancrs 
were, in all cases, considerably in excess of the prescribed minima. 
thes;e minima are admittedly much too lo\\·, nntl were fixed long 
ago when neither the income nor the recurring charges of district 
boards "·ere nearly as hi~·h a;; they now are. The necessity for 
increasing the minimum clo~ing balances is under Government's 
<:onsioeration. 

Ahdit reports of district boards again emphasized the failure 
of fmanee committees to shoulder their 

Audit of district 
boards. i:nportant responsibilities and criticisms 

were, as usual, made of irregularities in 
calling for tenders and giYing out contracts, and in connection 
1rith the rush of pa~·ments in the last few days of the financial 
year. In one board. ;j()l) hills were passed on the last day of 
the year and cheques arnonnting to nearly Rs. Ll lakhs were 
not presented for payment owing to their late issue. On the 
"·hole, however, uudit note~ were le"'s critical than in the previous 
year, and there "·as, ewept in the case of the Gaya district board. 
no complaint of lack of co-operation betm'eu the executives of 
district boards and the Auclit Department. 

The past year, like its predecessors, has been marked by few 

Municipalities. 
developments in municipal administra
tion. the comparatiw stagnation of 

'lvhich is in this proYince fundamentally due to poverty. The chief 
sonrees of taxation are not suffi<:ient to finance the <:apital cost 
of large projects, nor can municipal revenues ordinarily be 
expanded sufficiently to provide adeCJuate security for large loans. 
Efficiency requires a highly paid staff, "·hich municipalities in the 
province are not able to afford. Finally, the class of wealthy and 
leisured men whose social po;:;ition places them above party fac
tions, such as are generally found at the head of municipal affairs 
in wealthier countries, is in this province very small indeed; nor 
ewn "hen aY~1ilaLle ure they ahmys \Yilling to undertake the 
thankle~s task of administerin~ a ruunicipality whi<:h is too poor 
to produce spectacular re~ults. and "hose commissioners are more 
inclined to fetter the discretion of their ofll<:e be"rers than to 
support a chairm:m who is willii1g to court unpopularity by 
efficient tax cvllection anti by a firm adroini~tration. The only 
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r<?r:-r1atl%t remedy for f'U('h a state of affairs is the gro\\ih of a 
J.er:.!th~· r·ublil' opinion; and there are indications of such a 
denlopment in one or two of the larger towns. In some of 
the smaller rnuni~:ipa lities. so far as their inadequate funds 
permitted, useful \rork \Yas done. 

The total income during the year. excluding opening balances, 
ro~e from Hs. 35.69 lakhs to Rs. 36.47 

Income. lakhs. The chief increases were under 
the heaus of grants ( +Ik lJJ;"i lakhs\; loans, advances and 
depo~its ( + H8. 1.37 lakhs\; and taxes ineluding reallzations under 
srecinl c\df: t+Hs . .41 Iakhs). L"nder the latter head the individual 
flnetuations between Ja~t year and the preYious year \\·ere in general 
small, hnt the following jgures, giving the average income from 
taxation in triennial periods since the formation of the province, 
show a marked and steady· increase, which has been maintained 
during the last. triennium :-

I ""'"'"I !riwoi•l I ''''"'" I, .... ;,., Trieonial I'"· .. ·• avcrazc. average, ave-rage, avurage, average, average, 
1911-a. 1914-17. i 19Ji-20, 1920-21 1923-26. 1926-29, 

4 6 7 • 

Tax on houses 1 
and lands. 

5,50 o,36 7,58 8,13 9,41 10,55 

Tax on animals 
and vehicle.>. 

1,2g 1,30 1,37 1,43 1,93 2,27 

Tax on profes· o~ 

·" 26 28 27 40 47 
siJns and trades. 

Water-rate 55 l, 15 1 ,:3Z 2,14 ~,52 2,99 

L1triuc rate ... 2,\JO 3,30 4,38 5,15 5,91 6,80 

Total of rates and 13,56 15,30 
tn.es. 

18,H 20,~0 23,40 26,35 

Tot.1l non·tax 
income. 

2,5(1 :3,77 I 3,81 3,63 5,06 5,H 

Total inc·Jme H• }(),12 19,01 21 ,9i'> 23,93 28,46 !{2,·1~ 
tlu.: i ng grants. I 
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The incidence of taxation per head of the population, which 
rose from Rs. 1-2-8 in 1912-13 to Rs. 2-1-8 in 1927-28, rose still 
further to Rs. 2-2-4 during the period under review. In spite 
of this increase however, there are indications that the existing 
sources of taxation might reasonably be made to yield a larger 

'income. For instance, the income from the tax on holdings might 
'be increased by a more frequent and methodical revision of the 
assessment ; there:·. is no doubt that many motor vehicles escape 
municipal taxation ; cart tax could yield a much larger sum if 
its realization ·were more effectively supervised; and the latrine 
rate. which generally falls below the expenditure debitable to 
it is, in many towns, considerably below the minimum rate of 
7~- per cent. of the annual value of holdings. 

The total disbursements increased from Rs. 39.6!) toRs. 42.25, 

Expenditure. 
the increase being distributed under 
most of the main heads. The 

main increase was ~nder ' conservaney ' and was chiefly due to 
the necessity of paying increased 1rages to the conservancy staff. 
Educational expenditure, which had increased from Rs. 2.41 lakhs 
to Rs. 3.86 lakhs during the past three years, rose to Rs. 3.95 
lakhs in the period under revie\v. Unlike the case of district 
boards, there has been practically no change in the details of 
distribution of expenditure since the Reforms. 

Collections of municipal taxes continued to be unsatisfactory 
in the year under review. The total 

CollectioP. of municipal · 
taxes. arrear demand rose from Rs. 5.20 lakhs 

to Rs. 5.58 lakhs and outstanding 
balances from Rs. 6.04 lakhs to Rs. 6.66 lakhs. There were 
five towns which ended the year with arrears amounting to more 
than half the current demand; hvo with arrears in the neigh
bourhood of half that demand; and 26. as compared with 23 in 
the previous year, whose arrears exceeded one-fifth of the demand. 
There is no doubt that the reluctance of most municipal executives 
to execute distress warrants for the realizatioQ of arrears and their 
tendency to have recourse instead to the slower and more expen
sive procedure of the civil courts has been taken full advantage 
of by the tax-payer; and until more executives are found lvho• 
are prepared to apply ordinary lmsiness methods to the collection 
of taxes and to face the unpopularity of which every ratepayer 
knows they are afraid. there is little hope of progress. That 
efficiency in tax collections is not impracticable is shown hy the 
fact that in eight towns the arrears at the end of the year amounted 
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to Ie~~ than !) per cent and jn ei::.rht otherP. to lei's than 10 per cent 
of the current demand. 

The Audit Department report F;hows five municipalities with 

Municipal audit. 
liabilities exceeding their assets and six 
who;:e cash balances were less than the 

amount of earmarked Government grants outstanding. Twq 
municipalities were the subject of severe comment. one for the. 
deplorable state of its finances generally, the. Qther for the chaos 
in its collection department whirh had resulted ,in embezzlement 
and general maladministration. In ~eneral, the main defects were 
the r;ame as in pre,·ious yean:, namely poor account-keeping, lack 
of supervision over the accounts and over-lenience in the remission 
of taxes. Criticisms were also directed against the indifference 
displayed in the ('Ollection of miscellaneous fees, an instance being 
given of one small municipality which had in the last four years 
allowed it::: miscellaneous taxes to decreal'e by flO per cent through 
sheer neglect. Government have recently instituted a Local 
Bodies Arcountants' Examination, intended to help municipali
ties and diP.trid boanls to employ accounts clerks qualified by 
paP.P.ing a Rimple test. It is hoped that by means of this 
examination the standard of aC'connt-keeping "·ill gTadually be 
improwd. 

A~ in the previon~ ~·ear. eight munieipalities maintained pipe 

Outdoor administration. 
water-supplies. Though no new supply 
ml~ started a comdderable amount ot 

"·ork was done in reorganizihg existing supplies and an important 
scheme for a pipe water-s\1pply to Puri was brought within 
measurable distance of fruition by successful tests of the source 
of supply. An outline. scheme and detailed estimates have 
subsequently been completed. The scheme will be financed by a 
terminal tax which hns been levied for several years for this 
purpose. The maintenanre of waterworks was again defective. 
largely owing to laC'k of attention to business methods on the 
part of 'nterworks committees. The only really successful water~ 
works was that administered by • the Patna-Bankipur Water 
Doard, preRided owr h~· the Superintending Engineer, Public 
Ht>alth J)epartment. 

The const>n·ancy arrangements of most municipalities 
eontinued to be inadequate owing both to povertv and to lack 
of effective su'perri~on. 'the result has been that in many 
instances. though plant has deteriorated, there is no depreciation 
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fund for replacements. Often too, the conservancy staff seriously 
neglect their work and have become out of control. Sewerage 
systems are beyond the means of most municipalities and the 
majority cannot afford to employ a well-paid and qualified health 
officer for outdoor work. The Legislative Council voted the salary 
of a special engineer to prepare a sewerage scheme for the west 
end of Patna City at the close of the year. 

The state of municipal roads was again the subject of adverse 
comment by inF:pecting officers; and though there was an improve
ment in those maintained by the Patna municipality. there are 
very few towns which maintain even their stretch of main 
communication roads adequately, while there are none which seem 
able to effect much improvement in their by-lanes and smaller 
streets, or to improve their congested areas. Motor lorries were 
used in a few municipalities for watering roads, but these lorries 
are not yet generally ruh on economical business lines, and bullock 
driven carts have often still to be kept in reserve. In general, 
lack of adequate supervision as well as lack of funds was respon• 
sible for the defects in this, as in other, branches of muhicipal 
:tdm i r; istration. 



CHAPTER V. 

Education. 

Educational progress received a distinct check during the year 
owing to the serious financial position 
of Government. The total expenditure 
on education decreased by Rs. 6llakhs, 

General expenditure on 
education. 

against an increase of Rs. 9! lakhs in the previous year and an 
average increase of nearly Rs. 19 lakhs during the preceding few 
year~. An examination of the different sources of expenditure 
shows that while expenditure on fees increased by over Rs. 2~ lakhs 
in comparison with the previous year's figures, expenditure from 
Government funds, exclusive of grants to local bodies, decreased 
by nearly Rs. 6 lakhs and that from local bodies' own resources 
by Rs. 3 lakhs. The decrease .in Government contributions was 
due, as has been said, to financial stringency, the decrease in the 
resources of local bodies to causes which are discussed more fully 
in the succeeding paragraph. 

In order adequately to appreciate the situation with regard to 

Progress of primary 
education. 

primary education during the period 
under review it is necessary to recapi
tulat,e very briefly the educational events 

of the past few years which have led up to it. The necessity of 
taking steps to improve the illiteracy of the masses, which in Bihar 
and Orissa is proportionately greater than in the rest of India, was 
early realized by the Bihar and Orissa Government, and in 1916 
local bodies were called on for programmes for the expansion of· 
primary education. In 1919, the Bihar and Orissa Primary Educa
tion Act was passed, enabling compulsory primary education to be 
introduced with the sanction of Government, on the application of 
local bodies. In 1920, the programmes submitted by local oodies 
were finally approved, but it was not until 1923 that sufficient 
funds were available for substantial grants to be made to enable 
them to be carried out. In 1924, fresh programmes were called 
for, which were discussed at a representative conference in 1925. 
In the meantime, there had been a large increase in the amounts 

35 
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of Government grants for educational purposes, which continued 
up to the year precedmg that under review. The major portion of 
these grants was devoted to primary education, with the result that 
there was a large increase in the number of primary schools and 
in the number of pupils attending them. Between 1923 and 1928, 
the number of primary schools for Indian boys increased by close 
on 5,000, while there was an increase in the number of pupils 
attending them of not far short of a quarter of a million. 

This process of expansion of primary education, however, 

Control over primary 
education. 

received a very definite check during the 
year under review. Though direct 
expenditure from public funds rose from 

Rs. 60.9-! lakhs to Hs. 62.16 lakhs the number of primary schools 
for Indian boys fell from 27,900 to 27,037, a decrease of 863, and 
the number of pupils attending them from 898,218 to 876,349, a fall 
of 21,869. The decline was confined to pupils iri the infant class, 

· the number of whom fell by nearly 40,000, while every other class 
showed an increase, from which it was apparent that it was the 
'' venture " school which suffered most. This marked decrease 
was chiefl.v due to the fact that district boards, which had been 
encouraged by increasingly large 1:~curring Government grants in 
the past to launch out on a programme of educational expansion 
in the hope that the increases would continue, found themselves 
under the necessity of effecting heavy retrenchments as soon as 
they realized that, owing to the financial position of Government, 
the continuance of the increases was not possible. No less than 
fourteen district boards had, during the year, to reduce the number 
of managed, aided and stipendiary schools, while ten district boards 
could not afford to pay to gurus even the minimum rates prescribed 
by Government. In addition, many boards had at the end of the 
year heavy undischarged liabilities, in most of which they had 
become involved owing to lack of ordinary financial prudence on 
the part of their local boards arisin,. lar,.elv from lack of control. , ~ b J 

by district boards themselves. One local board, for instance, which 
had overspent its allotment by more than Rs. 3,000 in the previous 
year, again overspent it by Rs. 6,719 in the year under report; 
another local board was unable to make any payments at all in 
respect of the stipends due to teachers for the fourth quarter of the 
year; while another had a liability of Rs. 4:2,000 in respect of 
stipends due for the third and fourth quarters which it had to pay 
from its next year's budget. Another factor contributing to the 
decrease in the number of primary schools was the continuous 
increase in the cost of existing schools, due largely to the increase 
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in the number of trained teachers. This serious position is not 
likely to improve until either district boards seriously realize their 
responsibility for primary education and e~ercise a rloser check 
over the affairs of their local boards, or until more funds become 

available. 

Compulsory education continued to be in force in one rounici-
. pality, namely Ranchi, and four rural 

Compulsory and. free pr1mary areas one in Cuttack one in Gaya · and 
education. .' ' ' 

two m Saran. The system on the whole 
worked satisfactorily, though in Ranchi the percentage of attendance 
decreased and in one of the Saran areas the number of exemptions 
was unduly high. On the other hand free education, without 
compulsion, which was in force in one or two municipalities and 
rural areas, made little headway. In one municipality there was no 
increase in the number of pupils and in another a fall. In Saran 
the progress since education was made free has been no 
greater than that of other districts where fees are charged, though 
it is reported that the long-standing customs of the villages, by 
which unofficial contributions, either in cash or kind, are made to 
gurus, have prewnted education in this district from being really 
free. 

The curriculum for primary schools remained as before. A new 
curriculum was published and circulated 

Curriculum of primary ' 
schools. during the year, the criticisms on which 

are still under examination. Further 
progt:ess was made wjth the scheme for teaching practical agricul
ture m the schools in Angul and in teaching eri-culture in Cuttack. 

It is unsatisfactory to note that very little progress was made 
during the year in the erection of primary 

Primary school h f 
buildings. sc ool bui dings. Though many build-

. . ings were urgently required, only two 
dtstnc.t boards fully utilized the liberal grants made by Government 
for tlus purpose in 1925-26 and 1926-27. The delay was in some 
~at5es due to the general financial position of district boards, but was 
m most cases caused by unnecessary delay in the selection of sites. 

One of the most difficult problems connected with primary 

St t . education is that of staQ1lation, that is to agna •on. ~ 

say the waste of educational effort which 
resu!ts from the fact that large numbers of children never get beyond 
~be mfant. class and therefore do not learn to read and write. For 
mstance, m 1926-27, of the total numbers attending primary schools 
~ore than 60 p:r cent were in the infant class. This stagnation 
1s due to a vanety of causes, the chief of which is the habit of 
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children taking admission to the schools at any time of the year 
instead of at the beginning of the scholastic year. The consequence 
ia that the lowest class consists of children at many different stages 
of mental development and the teacher finds it impossible to deal 
with it as a teaching unit. Another reason is the extremely poor 
standard of teaching. Not only are there too few teachers to cope 
adequately with the large classes, but the method of teaching, 
inducing as it does the memorizing of words rather than the forma
tion of ideas, is such as to create intellectual bad habits at the 
outset. It is from the poor results shown by this system of teaching 
that the indifference and lack of interest on the part of parents, 
usually considered to be at the bottom of the evil of stagnation, 
probably spring, and it is not likely that until children are instructed 
on more intelligent lines the attitude of their parents will change. 

The problem is one which has engaged the serious attention 
of the educational authorities and a revised curriculum for primary 
schools is under consideration. As an example, however, of what 
bas already been accomplished, as the result of four years' con
centrated effort to compel teachers to attend to beginners from 
the outset, the following figures, supplied by the Agency Inspector 
of Schools in the Orissa Feudatory States in respect of 491 primary 
schools in those States, are of considerable interest :-

Year. Boys reading Boys reading 
in Class I. in Class ll, 

Boys reading 
in Cines Ill. 

• ., .... u •• I 
!]lase IV. Total. 

1922 ... 13,899 3,133 2,397 I 1,957 I 21,356 

1927 ... 10,270 6,272 4,737 3,4i8 I 
21,757 

It will be seen that, whereas in 192'2 the number of pupils in class I 
was 65 per cent of the total number (a proportion which corres
ponds with that given at the beginning of this paragraph in respect 
of all the schools in the province), by 1927 the number reading in 
that class was only 41 per cent of the total. In spite of an increase 
of 16 per cent in the total number attending, the number reading 
in class I decreased by 26 per cent while the numbers in classes II 
and ill were doubled and the number in class IV increased by 
78 per cent. The centre of gravity of these schools is thus shown 
to have moved markedly forward and the number of boys receiving 
the minimum education has been doubled. Moreover, the larger 
number of boys annually passing out of class IV had, as a general 
rule, taken only four or five years to complete the course instead of 
seven or eight, as in the past; and it should not be forg.otten that 
the elimination from primary schools of the boys of th1rteen and 
fourteen now so often seen in those schools is likely to render parents 
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more willing to send their girls to boys' schools, and so to help 
forward the education of girls also. 

Including middle vernacular schools, the total number of 
secondary schools of all classes for boys 

secondary education. and girls, both Indian and European, 
rose from 778 to 8:2:2; the number of pupils increased by 10,487 and 
the direct expenditure by Rs. 2.14 lakhs. The figures are in marked 
contrast to those for primary schools. The number of Gowrnment 
hi;!h !'chools remained twenty-four, while the number of aided high 
schools ro~e from 85 to 90. The increase howe>er in>ol>ed no 
extra expenditure from public funds, as the cost was met by reducing 
the grants to schools which had a rising income from fees and there
fore needed less. 

There "·as an increase in the number of middle English 
schools from :391 to 426. while the number of middle vernacular 
sclJools remained almost stationary. The number of middle 
English schools managed or aided by local bodies or by Govern
ment, which had risen from 276 in 19:26-:27 to 332 in the subse
quent y<>ar, rose still further to 363 last year. This increase was 
due to the comersion of middle vernacular schools into middle 
English schools. a process which pro>ed both popular and econo
mical. It bas been calculated that the aYerage cost of the 363 
middle English schools to public funds was Rs. 978, whereas for 
:212 111iddle Yernacular schools the figure was Rs. 1,355. In other 
words the cost to public funds of maintaining the present number 
of middle En;::lish schools is no greater than that of maintaining 
:2G3, or one hundred fewer, middle >ernacular schools. The 
difference ih cost is entirely due to the higher fees charged in 
middle English schools. · 

A difficult problem has arisen from the extension of tbe middle 
school certificate examination to middle English schools, one result 
of which ]·:as been to deplete the upper classes of middle schools, 
owin!:!" to the fact that the examination is stricter than that for 
promotion held at high scf1ools. The problem is under consi
deration by the committee appointed by Government fo consider 
the deterioration of matriculates. 

Good reports ha>e been receiYed of the experiments which 
are bein;z tried in the way of introducing •ocational training in 
middle sdwoL:;. FiYe schools conducted classes in carpentry, five 
in a~ieulture. seYen in tailoring and two in weaYing. It is un
f?rtunate, howeYer, that the extension of the experiment is not 
hkely until more funds materialize. 
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The buildings of many middle schools continued to be poor 
and their accommodation inadequate. The desire for such schools 
is so strong that it is probable that, if district boards cannot afford 
to meet the total cost of erecting new buildings, a share at liJlY 
rate of the cost w-ould willingly be provided by the people 
themselws if local bodies would exert themselves to obtain· 
contributions for the purpose. 

In response to a widely expressed demand on the part of public 

The use of the vernacular as 
the medium of instruc• 

tion in the high 
school stage. 

men and experienced teachers, an 
interesting experiment has been made 
during the past four years ·in teaching 
students in the vernacular up to the 

matriculation standard. This demand is in curious contrast to 
the strong desire on the part of parents, and of pupils themselves, 
for English teaching close to their homes, which lias resulted in 
the conversion of so manv middle vernacular schools into middle 
English schools. · 

The first examination of pupils taught throughout in the ver
nacular up to the matriculation standard w-as held at the end of the 
period under review. The results have recently been published and 
are of considerable interest. The experiment resolved itself into 
three parts. In the first place, in eleven Government high schools 
one section of each of the four upper classes was taught in the 
vernacular spoken by the largest number of boys, while the other 
section continued to be instructed in English. Secondly, all 
pri"rately-managed schools, both aided and unaided, were granted 
t~e option of introducing one of the four vernaculars as the 

·medium of instruction in the four upper classes, if this could be 
done without prejudicing the interests of minorities. Thirdly, an 
experiment was made in certain schools, other than Government 
high schools, to see how far it was possible for one teacher to teach 
a class through two vernaculars at the same time. In all these 
cases, the verna.cular was introduced as the medium of instruction 
in all subjects except English and :\Iathematics. 

The first experiment produced inconclusive results. There was 
in the first instance some difficulty, which is now disappearing, in 
obtaining the necessary text-books. In a few schools, the vernacu
lar sections of classes had to be abandoned, owing either. to their 
unpopularity or to the expense involved in duplicating classes. In 
practically every case, the English section was larger than the 
vernacular and in some cases the disparity was great, though allow
ance bas t<> be made for prejudice against the experiment on the 
part of parents on the ground that it was new. On the other 
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hand, the verna<:nlar medium was reported to be definitely more 
popular at four schools. The results of the final examination were 
also inconclusive. Out of 149 pupils in the vernacular sections, 
9:2 passed the examination and out of 3:26 pupils in the English 
sections, 198 passed, so that the percentage of success was almost 
exactly the same, though again it cannot be assumed that the 
standard of marking adopted by the English and the vernaeular 
examiners was exactly uniform. 

The second portion of the experiment was only tried at a few 
schools, of which St. Columba's Collegiate School at Hazaribagh 
is the most important. The vernacular chosen for instruction was 
Hindi and the attempt to teach Urdu and Bengali-speaking pupils 
through the medium of that language was a failure, though pupils 
speaking those languages were given the option of answering 
()Uestions in their own vernacular. The chief reasons for the failure 
were the difficulties experienced in obtaining the same text-book 
in all three vernaculars and in finding teachers who were acquainted 
with all three. Further difficulty was also experienced in 
explaining the facts of English His~ry and of Geography in Hindi 
and it was found that pupils instructed in the verna<:ular definitely 
lost ground in English • 

. The third experiment was only seriously tried at three schools, 
where attempts were made to teach in Urdu and Hindi simulta
neously. The attempt, however, was abandoned at one school 
owing to the difficulty of securing sufficient teachers able to 
instruct in two vernaculars and of obtaining exactly corresponding 
text-books. Similar difficulty was experienced at another of the 
schools, though at the third the vernacular sectioR is said to have 
been popular. lT ntil bilingual teachers and text-books written 
m a dialect common to both Hindu and Muhammadan boys can 
be provided, this portion of the experiment has little chance of 
success. All three experiments, howe'Ver, are to be continued 
for two years more. 

The long-standii1g question of the control of the Patna Uni
versity over the colleges at Patna was 

University and collegiate settled durin,!! the period under review. 
education. ,, 

A Bill designed to give the U Diversity 
special powers over tbe colleges at Patna had been discussed in 
the August se;;sion of the Legislative Council and circulated for 
opinion. On receipt of opinions the Bill was again discussed at 
the February session, when a motion to refer it to a select 
committee was defeated. Subsequently, however, Government 
passed orders accepting proposal:> for the constitution of a. central 



University Board to control intercollegiate teaching and the dis
cipline and corporate life of the students in general, and agreeing 
to the constitution proposed for the University Syndicate. The 
University was also given an important part in the selection of 
candidates for appointments to Government colleg·e~. 

The number of Arts and Science colleges remained the same 
as in the previous year, namely seven first grade and four second 
grade colleges. The number of pupils rose from 3,583 to 3,717, 
an increase of 134, in spite of a considerable fall in numbers at the 
Bihar National College and the Tej Narayan Jubilee College. The 
total direct expenditure on collegiate education rose from Rs. 10.5 
lakhs to Hs. 11.4 lakhs. nearly, five-sixths of the increase being 
due to the Science College, which was formally opened by His 
Excellency the Viceroy during his visit to Patna in November 
1928. 

Certain alterations and additions have been made during 
the year both to the scheme of studies and to the buildings of the 
various colleges. The chief of these, which is likely to be of 
considerable benefit to post-graduate work, was a new University 
regulation, under which a student who takes up both law and a 
post-graduate course in arts or science must devote three years 
instead of two to the combined course. At the Patna Law 
College, the number of tutorial periods for each suoject has been 
increased from one a month to one a week; honours classes in 
history have beeh opened at the Tej Narayan Jubilee College 
and new hostels have been added to the Patna College, the Greer 
Bhumihar Brahman College and the Bihar National College . 

• 
There are five secondary training schools in the province, the 

number of pupils in which increased 
Training of teachers. · during the year from 267 to 275. Un-

fortunately the prospects offered to those who complete the course 
at the training schools are not sufficient to attract to the schools 
men who have passed the intermediate standard, and many of the 
matriculates admitted are of poor calibre. It is true that most 
of the men· who pass out can obtain posts of some kind, but, owing 
to the depressed financial position of local bodies, the pay offered is 
low, being on the average not much in excess of Rs. 30 per month. 
The number of elementary training schools decreased by one, 
which was closed during the year, and the number of pupils fell 
from 1,981 to 1,965. A scheme for the reorganization of these 
schools was under the consideration of Government but has had to 
be postponed owing to lack of funds. 
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Tlie number of recognize'd Sanskrit tols rose from 263 to 268, 
the number of pupils remaining prac-

Oriental studies. tically stationary. In common with the 

fall in the number of primary schools the number of recognized 
pathslzalas decreased from 817 to 788, with a corresponding reduc
tion in the number of pupils. The expenditure from public funds 
on Sanskrit education amounted to Rs. 2.29 lakhs, over Rs. 20,000 
more than in the previous year, the increase being largely due to 
the inclusion under this bead of expenditure on the Ayurvedic 
school managed by Government. The number of recognized 
maktabs fell from :3,6.)!) to 3,493, the reason for the decrease 
being the same as that for all primary schools. The expenditure 
from public funds for the benefit of Muhammadan pupils is recorded 
in the Education report as having risen from Rs. 4.43 lakhs in the 
previous year to Rs. 6.11 la~h~, but the increase was largely 
due to the inclusion of items left out of account previously, 
such as schools and c·lasses on an Urdu basis, training schools 
for Muhammadan teachers, the tibbi school, and stipends reserved 
for Muhammadans. · The percentage of Muhammadan pupils to 
Muhammadan population fell slightly from 4.03 to 3.97 per cent., 
but the proportion is still in advance of that for all castes and creeds, 
which showed a percentage of 3.32 under instruction. 

The number of Christian aborigines under instruction rose by 

Education of special 
classes. 

926, but that of other aborigines under 
instruction fell by 4,360. The fall was 
due to the closure of weak schools owing 

to financial difficulties. In the Santal Parganas alone 62 schools 
were closed for this reason, and in Chota Nagpur there was a 
decrease of 2,593 pupils in class I. 

The number of untouchables under instruction fell from 24,921 
to 23 ,5G2, the fall being due both to the closure of schools and to 
floods and epidemics in OrisRa, which provides more than two-thirds 
of the total number of pupils. In Angul a school was opened for 
ghasis and arrangements were made to start an upper primary 
boarding school for pun boys. Twenty-four schools for pans were 
amalgamated ''"ith neighbouring schools, a factor which was largely 
responsible for the decrease from 233 to 2:21 in the number or special 
schools for untouchables. 

Owing mainly to the abolition of the post of one aboriginal 
sub-inspector the sum earmarked for the education of aboricines 
fell from Rs. 53,561 in the previous year to Rs. 51,684, ;bile 
expenditure on the education of untouchables rose from Rs. 39,176 
toRs. 4.3,880, owing to the employment of the inspecting staff for 
the whole year instead of for a part only. 
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The Royal Commission on Agriculture in the course of its 

Female education. 
report, which was issued last year, 
emphasized the importance to rural 

development of the spread of literacy among women. The influence 
of female education in spreading lasting literacy among the young 
is now under investigation, but the '.vhole problem is one which has 
to be considered not only from the point of view of women, but from 
that of the interests of the whole community. During the year 
female education has made progress in certain directions. Though 
the total number both of girls' schools and of female pupils decreased 
from 2,978 sthools with 121,164 pupils to 2,780 schools with 118,950 
pupils, the decrease was entirely confined, for reasons which have 
already been discussed, to primary schools. The number of p~pils 
reading in middle English schools increased from 1,631 to 2,567 and 
the number of middle English schools from ·14 to 18, from which 
it would appear that, given adequate facilities, there will be no lack 
of female pupils. The number of trained women teachers was 
still far short of the demand. The special scale of pay sanctioned 
by Government during the previous year for trained women 
matriculates in the vernacular teachers' service has not, so far, 
attracted the type of teacher requir.ed. 

A scheme for the encouragement of the study of hygiene and 
needlework was initiated during the year oy Lady Stephenson. 
An examination in these two subjects, open to all girls and 
women of the province, \rhether in or out of school, will be held 
yearly for medals and diplomas. The first examination was held in 
January 1929 and an exhibition of the needlework sent up was held 
in March. 

rrhe Girl Guide movement continued to prosper, most of the 
high and middle English schools having troops attached to them. 
There are signs that the movement is becoming in{jreasingly 
popular among girls. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Public Health and Medical Relief. 

The maintenance of public health in the province is performed 
. . . by t"·o departments, the Public Health 

Organ1zat1on of the Public Department and the Medical Depart
Health Department. 

ment. The general function of the 
former is to prevent disease, that of the latter to cure it. The 
Public Health Department is. in its turn, divided into hro branches 
the medical and the eng-ineering. At the head of the medica\ 
branch is the Director of Public Health, while the Superintending 
Engineer supervises the engineering branch. The functions of the 
medical branch consist not only of the prevention of epidemics and 
infectious diseases, but also the propagation of information regarding 
the general principles of hygiene and sanitation. The engineering 
bra.nch is concerned 'rith the maintenance of wa.ter-supply and 
drainage schemes in Government institutions. It also prepares 
water and drainage schemes· for municipalities and gives advice 
concerning their maintenance. 

The medical branch of the Public Health Department has been 
built up from exiguous beginnings. In 1912, the staff consisted of 
only two officers, the head of the department and one other. Since 
then, the staff has gradually been increased as circumstances 
demanded, and there is now a permanent Public Health cadre, 
created in 1926, r:on~il:liing of :!6 permanent and 6 tempo,.ary 
officers, all of them qualified members of the mediral profession. 

Not only has there been a large expansion in personnel but 

Control of local healt!t 
organizations. 

there has also taken place. during the 
last few ~·ears, a considerable develop· 
ment in the duties undertaken by the 

Department. In con,;ei)Pence of the passing of the amended Local 
Self-GoYernment Act and the ne'v 'Municipal Act. the primary 
responsibility for pub] ic health deYolved on district boards and 
municipalities. In 19:24. a sc·heme \\as drawn up by Government 
under which there "·as to be a separate public health staff in each 
district and in each municipality, headed by a duly qualified health 
officer; half the cost of each organization was to be Embsidized by 
Government, while Government's public health organization was 
to act as a co-ordinating and controlling agency. Unfortunately, 
however, though several district boards started public health 
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organizations, most of them were unable, owing to lack of funds, to 
c:ontinue to finance them, and the assistance promised by Govern
ment could only be extended, for similar reasons, to the three 
poorest di!'>triet boards in the province. In addition, Government 
had to withdraw its contributions to municipalities for the main
tenance of health officers, whereupon all towns that employed such 
officers dispensed with them. The consequence was that an 
enormous amount of 'vork, which would otherwise have been 
performed by district and munic:ipal health officers, has been thrown 
on to the Department. 

During the past year, the number of distric-t boards maintaining 
health organizations T1eaded by a properly qualified health officer 
rose from 9 to 11. while the number Government were able to 
subsidize increased from three to five. The existing organizations _ 
are reported to have done useful work, hampered though they were 
h.v lack of funds; and Government haYe offered to lend to six other 
boards. for a year in the first instance, the services of assistant 
surgeons from the Department's reserve of epidemic doctors to 
"·ork as district hoard relief offieers, provided that the boards 
provid~ their travelling allowance and evolve satisfactory public 
health organizations suited to their local needs and circumstances. 
The offer has already been accepted by two boards and negotiations 
are proceeding with .others. 

Of the municipalities, only four, namely Patna, Gay a, Puri 
and Bhagalpnr, had health officers. Of these officers, three were 
members of the provincial public health cadre, whose services have 
been lent to the municipalities, and one a private practitioner 
employed as a part time health officer. Owing to the present 
unsatisfactory state of municipal conserYancy arrangements, 
which has already been remarked upon in the chapter dealing with 
municipalities, the appointment of health officers in all muni
cipalities is obviously desirable but is, for financial reasons, at 
present impracticable. 

Tlte re:::!ord of the Jharia Mines Board of Health affords, as 
in past years, an indication of what an adequate health organi
zation can accomplish. This' board now controls a colliery area 
which comprises the whole of the Dhanbad subdivision (except the 
Dhanbad municipality). the population of which is 4::53,948. In 
the whole area there were only 200 deaths from cholera, in Fipite 
of a severe epidemic, and 66 from small-pox. The mortality 
ratio per mille from cholera works out at 0.4 againf't a provincial 
ratio of 2.2; in the colliery area the death ratio from cholera was 
even lower, being only 0.3 per 1,000. 
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tn addition to the inspection of the health organizations of 
district boards and municipalities, 

Health propaganda. the Department has, during the 

year, been engage~ in numerous other forms of public activity. 
One of the most important of these bas been the l'pread of health 
and F>anitation propaganda by means of magic-lantern lectures. 
During the year, many lectures and addresses on health subjects 
have been delivered by officers of the department, both in towns 
and villages, illustrated by lantern slides. The work bas been much 
appreciated and there is no doubt that it serves a very useful 
educatiYe purpose. The inspection of village sanitation has been 
another important form of activity, though it is, unfortunately, not 
possible to record any appreciable advance in this direction. The 
chief difficulty in the way of improvement has been the inadequacy 
of the funds of union boards. There has been practically no attempt 
on the part of tlJese boards to tax themseh·es and most of their funds 
are derived from grants from district boards, which have, in most 
eases, been inadequate. :Minor improvements in sanitation have, 
however, been suggested and acted on when funds have permitted. 
Other important duties include the medical inspection of high 
schools, performed by five school medical officers who are permanent 
members of the public health cadre; asP.istance to local organizations 
in dealing with epidemic diseases and in the supervision of melas, 
given by an epidemic cadre of ten assistant surgeons; and the main
tenance of a publicity bureau. which during the year delivered 
twenty-three lectures, distributed oYer a thousand leaflets and issued 
fourteen press articles. 

The general health of the province during the year continued 
to be on the whole satisfactory. The 

General Health statistics. number of births increased from 

1,280,117 to 1,301,529, an excess of 441,336 over the number of 
deaths. Owing largely to a cholera epidemic, the number of deaths 
increased from 8ti?,0:24 to 860,193, though the death-rate per mille, 
which was 2.3.3, was considerably below the average death-rate for 
the last ten years, namely 31.5. The death-rate was highest among 
Hindus (:2.3.8) and lowest among Christians (16.0). The birth-rate 
per mille was 38.3, eompared with 37.6 in the previous year, and a 
decennial aYerage for the proYince of 37.2. 

The highest district death-rates were in Puri (31.1), Cuttack 
(30.9), and Palamau (29.6). A sharp outbreak of cholera occurred 
in the Puri district after the Bath Jatra festival, when pilgrims 
returned to their homes from Puri town. Cholera had been 
preYalent in the Cuttack district before the Rath Jatra, and it is 
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probable that pilgrims from this district were, to some extent, 
responsible for the outbreak at Puri during the festival. 

The healthiest districts in the rrovinc~ were Singhbhum 
(16.1), l\Ianbhum (16.:2). and the Santa! Parganas (19.5) while the 
healthiest towns were Dhanbad (:3.3), Dumraon (2.9), and Dalton
ganj (3.7). The rate of mortality among infants, which fell from 
147.7 per thousand births in 1926 to 1:-l3.4 in 1927, showed a further 
fall to 131.8 last year. Among male infants, the rate of mortality 
was 141.4 and among female infants 121.7 per mille. 

The verification of birth and death statistics ·was, as usual, 

Verification of vital 
statistics. 

undertaken by the vaccination staff, aided 
by the health officers of such towns as 
hncl them. In the 58 municipal towns, 

where registration is compulsory, the accuracy of over 20,000 births 
and deaths was investigated, and over 400 omissions detected. The 
number of verifications in· towns, however, has diminished rather 
than increased in recent years. In rural areas, where registration 
i:; not compulsory and births and deaths are reported by village 
chankidars on their ·weekly Yisits to the police-station, only 2,633 
vital occurrences could be verified. It is not likely that much 
progress will be made in verification in rural areas until district 
boards are able to make this work a definite part of the duties of 
their health organizations. The Department continued to publish 
every week the vital !'tatistics of all municipalities with a population 
of 20,000 and over, and to circulate weekly epidemic reports from 
all districts. 

The follow,ing statement compares the ratios under the chief 
· · heads of mortality in 1928 with the 

Comparative incidence of 
chief diseases; aYerage ratio of the previous ten years:-

I 

URBAN. 

Ten 
years' 
avetag~. 

2 

1923. 

3 

RURAL. COllBilU:D. 

Ten Ten 
years' 

averRgt·. 
1928. years' 1928. 

average. 

5 6 

-------1---1---- ---·---------
Cholera "' ••. t·s t·s t·s 2·s t·s 

o·s o·a o·4 o·<~~ o·4 
I·S o·o6 o·s o-2 o·s 

}4·!1 8"2 22'1 16•9 :!1·8 

Smallpox ... • •• 
Plague "' ... 
FeTera ... •• 

1~ 1~ 0~ 0~ 08 
o·s (l·G o·2 o·• o·2 
o·t~ o·;~ o·4 o a 04 
7·7 :n s·a 4·7 s·4 

D~ntery and diarrhoo' 
Respiratory diseases .. . 
lnjtUie& -· .. . 
All other oanses .. 

Total 
----!---:--·- ___ , ___ ----

29'2 18"4 I 31•6 I 2.)•2 31'S 25"3 
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It is curious to note that though, as a general rule, infection:;~ 
diseases such as cholera, plague and small-pox are more pre-ralent in 
towns, owing to overcrov:dlng and density of population, and the 
consequent facilities for infection, there was in 1928 a higher mor
tality rate from these diseases in rural than in urban area<:. 
Mortality from feYers, of which malaria is the chief, -v.-as as usual 
consi<1erably higher in rural areas, owing to the existence of greater 
facilities for the breeiling of the anopheline mosquito and the 
poorer economic condition of the inhabitants. On the other hand. 
the death-rate from respiratory diseases, in "hich category are 
included consumption, pneumonia and influenza, was. as usual. 
>ery mueh greater in towns than in rural areas. 

The death-rate from cholera rose from 1.4 rer mi1le in the 

Cholera. 
prenous year to 2.2 in 1928. There was 
a severe epidemic of cholera throughout 

the proYinee during the year. In Bihar, the districts most severely 
affected "ere Gaya and Shahabad, Champaran, Darbbang-a and 
~fuzaffarpur. while in Orissa the districts of Fmi and Cuttack 
suffered most severely. Twenty temporary epidemic doctors were 
added to the permanent epidemic staff of ten and were sent out 
into the districts of the province to cope with the outbreak, and the· 
reserve maintained by Go•ernment of 100 trained disinfectors, was 
also mobilized and sent out mth them. The epidemic was success
fully combated and had subsided by the month of Xo>ember. 
except in Puri and Cuttaek. "here it continued till the end of the 
year. An organized campaign of inoeulation mth cholera Yaccine 
was carried out during the ~·ear, with gratifsing results. A grant 
of Ik 10,000 was made by GoYernment for the'{)Ur~e of >accine, 
and supplies were issued to dishicts from the Yaccine Depat at 
Namhllm. where large stocks are maintained. The number of dcses 
of nccine issued from the depot. during the year, was just under a 
quarter of a million, more than o-ix times as many as in the prenous 
year. The Yillagers in affected areas often came forward freely for 
inorulation. ewn before the epidemic had actually appeared in their 
villages. and the supply of Y;l('cine \Yas hardly equal to the demand. 
This Yaluable pre•entiYe measure is gaining in popularity e>ery 
year. 

As in the prenous year. strenuous precautions against cholera 
were taken on the occa5ion cf the Snan Jatra and Rath Jatra festi
vals at Puri. A staff of epidemic doctors was drafted to Puri to 
:>upen·ise tl1e sanitary arrangements of the town during the two 
festivals, and inoculation centres were opened at the rai!wa> statior:s 
of Babsore. Cuttack and Puri and at six plaees in the ro~ itself. 
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Tbe number of pilgrims inoculated was 23 .176. more than double 
the number treated in the previous y~ar. It w-as satisfactory to 
note that many pilg-rim~ who had been inoculated in the previous 
~·ear not only came forward again. but tried to per~uad!:' their 
fri!:'nd:;: and relations to submit to the operation. 

The death-rat!:' from small-pox fell from 1.0 per mille in 1927 

Small·pox. 
to 0.4 last year. The highest death-rate 
was recorded in the di!'.trict of Palamau 

lUll antl the lowest in the district of .:\ngul (0.02). The towns in 
\\'hieh F-mall-pox was most severe were Raghunathpuc Gaya an<l 
Chal"radharpur. which returned death-rates of 5.5. 1.4 and Ul 
re~::peetively. 'Yhile small-pox occurs in all districts of the province 
every year, the severer outbreaks take place at periodic interrals of 
six or se>en years. The crest of this periodic wave of infection was 
rea('hed in 19~1)-27, and the stati:::tics for last year appear to indicate 
a lull, which may reasonably be expected to last for three or four 
years. These quiescent periods, how-ever. are apt to induce a false 
feeling of security among the people. with the re:::ult that they are 
generally reluctant to come forward for vaccination. though ready 
.t'noug-h to do ~o when an epidemic prenils. The only remedy for 
this attitude lies in compulsory vaccination, which is at present in 
force in only two districts, Patna and Hazaribagh, though the 
question of extending it to many more districts i::: under considera
tion. In the Patna district. the control of vaccination has recently 
been transferred from the Civil Surgeon to the district board, and 
Government have offered to repeat this experiment in all districts 
where health. officers are employed. 1rovided that the distrid 
boards agree to the extension of compulsory vaccination to those 
districts. 

The death-rate from fevers was 16.6 compared with 16.4 in the 
previous year. The expression ' fever ' 

Fever. is not necessarily a true indication of the 
extent to which malaria. er.tenC' fever. or fever of a tropic-al nature 
are prevalent. as the stati.;;tic~ nnd·~r thi" hearl are lar_:!ely base<1 
on the reports of villa;:!e ehnukidar:::. who nttrihute to feYer any death 
from a disease of which fever bas been a symptom. For reasons 
which have been discussed in another paragraph. the accurate 
verification of these reports is a difficult matter. Effort; have been 
made in recent years to gauge the amount of mahnia in Y<lriom: 
Jistrkts bv ta.kincr a spleen census of children. The,;:e inYestiga
tions h<lV~ indicated the prevalence of malaria in mo,.;t di,.;tricb. 
but more requires to be done to control and check the disease. 
The sale of quinine increased from just under 400 lbs. in the 
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pre\·ious year to .j29 lbs. in the pa~t year. The drug was supplied 
free to certain schools in almost every district in the proYince. 
and "·as regularly commmed by nearly 4.000 scholars. 

The death-rate from plague was 0.:2. The rate bas remained 

Plague. 
constant for the' last four years and shows 
no signs of increasing. There was the 

usual winter epidemic in the ::\fuzaffarpur and Darbhanga districts. 
with which the inhabitants are now so familiar that they evacuate 
their villages as soon as it appears. There was also a small 
epidemic in the ilfonghyr district and a sharp outbreak in the 
Saran distritt, probably brought across the border from the adjoin
ing diRtrictR of the rnited Provinces. The other districts of the 
provin('e escaped altogether. 

These diseases show a death-rate of 0.5 against a decennial 
average of 0.8. As usual they were 

Dysentery and diarrhma. . . . 
,. most prevalent in the Onssa diviswn 

whid1 reported 13,.)04 deaths from these diseases out of a provincial 
total of 17,439, a proportion of 77 per cent. The high incidence 
of dysentery and diarrh(Ea in Orissa is probably due to climatic 
conditions and bad water-supply, also to the prevalence of malaria, 
the debilitating effeets of which render its victims liable to more 
serious diseases. 

The Public Health Laboratory examined during the year over 

Food adulteration. 
fixe hundred samples of food. The 
examination showed a very high per

centage of adulteration. For example. 3:2 per cent. of the ghi, 
7 4 per cent. of the mustard oil and G6 per cent. of the milk samples 
were found to be adulterated. There is oln-iously great necessity 
for the \'igorous application hy mnni(·ipal anthoritie-; of the Food 
.\dnlteration Act. 

The inRtallation of water-supply and drainage schemes. which 

Water-supply and 
drainage. 

play an important part in the prevention 
of disea~e is. as has already been shown 
in discu~sing the functions of the 

department at> a whole, the sphere of the Engineering branch of 
the Public Health Department. During the year, this branch has, 
in addition to the water-suppl,Y a!Hl drainage s(·hemes installed 
on behalf of (iowrnment. mHlerL•ken two schemes in the interests 
of local bodies. \\·hich are of outstanding interest to the general 
public. One of these is a scheme for a permanent supply of pipe 
water to the annual Sonepur Mela. Until a few years ago, the 
water-fnlpply at the mela depended on ordinary wells. In recent 
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years, Government have improved the arrangements hy lending 
portable pumping sets for drawing water from these snrface well!". 
The installation of a permanent piped water-supply was completed 
in time for the mela held in November 1929, and has ~reatly 
added to the safety ana comfort of the people, not only of this. 
but of nei~hbouring provinces, who attend the mela in large 
numbers. The installation has been financed and will be main
tained entirely by Government. 

The other scheme is that of a water-supply for Puri. A tube 
well had been sunk during the previous year in the l;landy area 
near the sea and the tests which were then conducted were con
tinued during the year under report, until the fact was established 
that there was, in the opinion of the Superintending Engineer, 
a sufficient supply of fresh water beneath the sand to provide the 
town of Puri with a pipe ·water-supply system. A joint committee 
of the municipality and Lodging House Fund Committee has 
subsequently been formed and an outline scheme has been prepare<'! 
for this committee's consideration. The scheme will be financeo 
by the terminal tax, which has been imposed now for several years. 
supplemented by water-rate. It is hoped that it will be possible 
to start construction work in the year 1930-31. Other 'vork done 
for local bodies includes the installation of an electrically driven 
pumping plant for the Patna-Bankipore water-supply and the 
completion of a tube well in the Patna Administration Committee 
area. Schemes were also prepared for the improvement of the 
:\fuzaffarpur and Gaya water-supplies. 

The Engineering branch has been extended by the ('l'eatiou 
of a new mechanical division, with a Mechanical Engineer at the 
head, to control the maintenance of pumping installations in 
Government institutions and to assist in the supervision of all open 
municipal waterworks. A special Drainage Engineer was also 
appointed to work out a scheme for a sewerage system for the west 
end of the Patna City municipality and for part of the Patna 
.\dministration Committee area. 

Medical relief has continued to expand during the period under 
review, and at the end of the year there 

Medical relief. were 680 hospitals and dispensaries, an 

excess of 22 over the number at the end of the rrevious year, 
and of 8:2 o>er the number in existence three years ago. The 
extent to which these in5titutions are arpree:iated is sho"'D by the 
fact that the nuruber of outdoor patients has increased during the 
past three years hy 8\l5,7ii anrl that of iniloor patients by 11,007. 
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The ideal recommended by a resolution of the Legislative Council 
soon after the Reforms, namely the pronsion of a dispensary in 
every police-station area and a journey to the nearest dispensary 
of not more than five miles for any sick person wishing to attend 
it, is much nearer than it was then. But though the number of 
rural dispensaries exceeds that of rural police-stations by 21, there 
are still 88 police-station areas which ha>e no dispensary; nor is 
much progress likely to be made with opening new dispensaries 
in the near future as very few district boards can find the recurring 
charges required for this purpose. During the last three years. 
the medical budget including building and sanitary projects has 
averaged over 41 lakhs every year, grants to district boards and 
municipalities have absorbed another Rs. 3 lakhs annually, and 
the amounts spent by local bodies themselves have averaged nearly 
Rs. 17 lakhs a year. 

The Prince of Wales Medical College continued during the 

Medical education. 
year to make satisfadory progress. The 
College was nsited in November 1928 

by His Excellency the Viceroy and Lady Irwin, who were very 
favourably impressed with all they saw. The whole course of 
training given at the College bas been c:arefully renewed in the 
light of the Inspection Report of the two visitors on behalf of 
the General Medical Council, who visited the College in January 
1927. Though it has proved impracticable to give effec:t to all 
their suggestions for Jack of funds, considerable headway has been 
made, and it is hoped to gi>e effect to others next year. Several 
building improvements have been carried out and the equipment 
of the College has been greatly improved by the addition of new 
physiological laboratories. The two medical schools at Darbhanga 
and Cuttack continued to do good work. There was a strike of 
students at the Cuttack Medical School as a result of a fracas 
during a football match, which terminated after the Inspector
General of Civil Hospitals had spoken to the students. 

The number of applicants for admission to the Medical College 
rose from 82 in the prelious year to 122 in 1928-29. The Colleg~ 
now turns out yearly about 41) graduates and the two medicat 
schools at Darbhanga and Cuttack about 80 licentiates of medicine, 
and approximately the same numl:-er of trained compounders. This 
number represents the maximum that can be efficiently taught, 
taking into consideration the material, hospitals and teachers 
available and it is doubtful whether the province can absorb more 
for the present. 
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The f';tead~- rrog-re~.:: whic·h ha'1 heen nH11]e in l"t'C't'Ut wars in 
affording medical relief to wom.t>n con-

Medical aid to women. tinuetl during the period under report. 
In the year after the pro>ince- waf'; 

created, the number of women treated as out-patients was 374,000 
and as. in-patients 6,000; in Hl:.?8 the number of wome-n out-patie-nt:' 
bad nsen to 044.000. and of in-patients to 15.000. There are 
now women dO<'tors at :2.) hospitals at district headquarters and at 
21 subdiYi::;ional headquarters. Considerable progre,;;f: Wi\" also 
made in the prmnotion of maternity and f'hild welfare work. This 

· important work was gi,·en a ~tart ·by Gowrnment some years ago 
by t_he appointment of a maternity superYisor and four trained 
midwi,·es in the town of Patna. who have superintended hundreds 
of births annually. The moYement has been spread b~· the Bihar 
and Orissa ::\Iaternity and Child Welfare SO<·iety. Thi,- priYatt' 
charitable organization was formally repistered in :\ugust Hl:28 a::; 
a charitable sO<'ietY. with an endowment fund of Rs. 42.000 con
tributed by pri~·at~ donations. and made excellent progwss during 
the year under the pre,;;iden'-"y of Lady Stephenson. Th~re are 
now two maternity and child welfare centres !n Pat na. O!lt' 

eonstructed in 10:26-:27 from funds collected by Lady \\"heeler. and 
the other more rec·entl~- con;;tru<:te•l by generous ai!l from Haja 
De\aki X andan Prasad Singh. There is also one centre at ).[onghyr 
and another at Cuttack. the latter of whieh has f';peciali;;ed in 
waternity work. and dealt with about 600 eases during the year. 
The opening of new <:entres at Bettiah. Chakradharpur and Purulia 
is under consitleration and a propaganlh ~ub-committee ha;; 
circulated practical adYiee to local bodies in the hope tlwt they 
will take up this work. which i~ a legitimate tlunge on their fnwl,., . 

. \ tuben:ulo::;i,; sanatorium at ltki on the Rand1i plateau wa,; 
partially opened in .\pril 19:29, just after 
the close of the period under report. 
which was constructed under the supt>r

Treatment of special 
diseases. 

vision of a specialist ~Iission doctor on up-to-date lines. witli a 
sewerage system, electricity ancl.. pipe water-supply. .-\. Pasteur 
Institute at Patna was also OI•ened after the dose of the period 
under repurt. in tl.e buihlin;:,:s uf the Patholo;!ical department of the 
\Iedical Collt>!=e. Research '"ork in filariasis lelephantia:;isl con
tinued at the filariasis ho:-pitul ut Puri. and treatment for 
ankv],)~totr:i:l~i" 1hookwonn1 was aJ,;o canied out in many Lo~pitals 
thr~u.,.hout the province. The numbers treated in h~pital. 
ho'w;er. afford little indication of the widespread incidence of thi,.; 
disea:;:.e. which i" undoubtedly responsible for much undefined ill
health. Special grants have, as usual, been made by Government 
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.hu in~ the Jear for tile treatment of kala-azar, a disease which is 
Yery pre\·alent in the dif'tricts north of the ~an!Zes. and for the 
t n'a !luent of venereal disease. 

The prorinc.:e contains eight leper a~ylullJs. with aeconmwdation 

Treatment of leprosy. 
for nearly 2,000 patients, and 12 clinics 
for the treatment of lepers. of whic.:h 

fire are ma-intained bv Uowrnment and r-;eren br local bodies or 
by public- suhsc.:riptio;l. ).lost of the a;;~·lnms ~re mana<~ed by 
l\fisHions. Gorermnent <"Ontributing- a capitation gTant of Hs. 3-8-0 
per head per month amounti!1g approximately toRs. 80.000 a year. 
The asylums continued during- the period under review to do 

-excellent work. 

The problem of eradieating leprosy llils reeent ly been carefully 
examined by the local Government. "·ith the assistance of 
Dr. Henderson. of the }.fission to Lepers. Government have 
sanctioned the employment of a pnrty of fiw trained assistants 
under their Leprosy Expert to promote propaganda, to carry out 
a leprosy surwy throughout the province and to open clinics for 
the outdoor treatment of the diseases. "·hich it is hoped that local 
bodieH will continue to 1i1aintain after the departnre of the survey 
party from eac.:h district. The surwy party Rtnrted work just after 
the tlose of the period under report. 

The most important event to reeord regarding this institution 

Radium institute. 
is its transfer in July 1928 from Banchi 
to Patna "·hich has made it possible to 

make mnch fuller use of the radium for treatment purposes, in 
conjunction with the physicians and surgeons attached to the 
Medical College Hospital. and also for teaching purposes. The 
trant;;fer has also made treatment 'IYith radium more accessible to 
the inhabitants of the province. The institution continued to 
attract patients from all parts of India, and, in spite of the dis
location caused by the move, the numbers treated have been larger 
than ever. Since the close of the period under report, the sum of 
Rs. 9:5,000 has been allotted by His Excellency the Governor for 
the purchase of radium from money given by the late Sir 
Hamef'lnrar Singh, l\Iaharajadhiraja of Darbhanga; this generous 
gift has assured the future of radium treatment in the province. 

The European an<l Iuuiau 1Iental Ho:-;pitals at nanchi con
tinued to develop treatment of mental 

~ental Hospitals. diseases on tuodern lines. _\t th~ 
Eum1•ean hospital. a ~uccessful experiment was made during the 
year uf relaxing the st>gregation of the !:'t>xe,;;. The patients are 
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now allowed to mix freely on all ordinary occasions and a. distinct 
impro\'"ement in their outlook on life bas been noticed in conse- · 
quence. The serious overcrowding of the Indian hospital was 
temporarily relieved by restricting admissions to really necessitous 
cases, and the ·numbers dropped as a comequence from 1,409 in 
1927 to 1,33:2 in 1928. This number is still too large for safety 
and for the proper treatment of the patients, as the institution 
was only constructed to hold 1,286 patients; and a scheme for its 
expansion was worked out by the managing committee, composed 
or' representatives of the two Governments of Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa, which, it is hoped, will be carried out, as funds permit, 
within a few years. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Maintenance of the Peace and Administration of .Justice. 

The expehditure on the police force during the year 1928-29 
\\'as Rs. 81,12.196, a figure which was Rs. 1,60,940 less than in 
the previous year. As the table given below shows, expenditure 
on the police during the past 8 years has remained practically 
stationary. 

Year. Lakhs. 

1921-22 81,31 

1922-23 80,11 

1923-24 79,29 

1924-25 80,69 

1925-26 82,22 

1926-27 82,69 

1927-28 82,73 

1928-29 81,12 

The consequence is that it has not been possible to expand 
and equip the force to keep pa<"e with modern methods of detection 
and the increasingly complex conditions of every-day existence, 
with the result that the police have been considerably handicapped 
in the race against crime. For instance, only 8 towns out of 40 
containing over 10,000 inhabitants have telephones; half the 
police-stations in the province are more than 5 miles from a. 
telegraph office; and appliances essential to the successful detection 
of crime, such as cameras and magnifying glasses, cannot yet._be 
supplied to investigating officers for lack of funds. 

The total strength of the police force of the province in 
1928-29 was 14,422, and the area which the force !las to 
protect is 8:i,l6l square miles, a proportion which works out 
to one poli..:eman for every 5t square miles. The population of 
the provipce is: over 34 millions, which gives one policeman for 
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erery 2,372 persons. The cost of the police, on the other h.'tnd, 
was less than 4 annas per head of population. It may be said 
with truth that each police officer in the province has a larger 
area and more persons to protect than in any other proviilce in 
India, while the payment made by each person for· this protection 
is less than ill any other province. In other words law and 
ot·der is maintained in Bihar and Orissa with exceptionally few 
police and at exeeptionally low cost. 

Jt is gratifying to record a continued improvement in the 
attitude of the public towards the police. 

Relations between the police Thouoo·h the tone of the press is still 
and the public. 

generally hostile, the Legislative Coun-
cil in voting funds has latterly shown a. mofe sympathetic outlook 
on police difficulties, and there have been numerous instances in 
which the- services of the police have received grateful recognition 
from members of the general public. Many letters of appreciation 
and thanks have been ·received from all parts of the province for 
such varied services as the saving of life and property, the 
extinguishing of fires, the disinfection of wells, the rendering of 
first-aid to injured persons and the restoring of lost children to their 
mothers; while in communal di~turbances and industrial strikes 

. the tact and impartiality shown by the police have been publicly 
and repeatedly acknowledged. It is evident that the strenuous 
efforts which are being made within the service to instil in every 
officer and man the supreme importance of gaining the confidence 
of the public are slowly producing the desired effect. 

Side by side with this increase of t·onfidence tmvanls --H:l 
police, and no doubt largely because of 

.Help from the public to the it there are (J'ratifvinc,. si(J'ns of an 
police. ' o J o o 

increase ill the measure of active assis--
tance rendered by the Fnblic to the police in the execution of 
their duties. In the past the apathy of the average individual, 
amounting ofte~1 to acti,·e ·obstruction. has been the chief difficulty 
with whi~:h the police have had to contend. The c01.1stant preach
ing and rewarding of self-help are, however, slowly bearihg fruit 
and, though it is still common to find persons unwilling to come 
forward and give information, or to depose in police cases owing 
to personal inconvenience and loss of time, there are indications 
of an ihcreased realization of eiric responsibility and of the duties 
of the individual towards the state. Of tl!e numerous instances 
of help rendered by tbe public during the year there ar~ one 
or two which call for special mention. In ohe district a body 
of Muhammadans assisted a constable to prevent an attack ou 



the house of a Hindu hv 500 other Muhammadans; in another 
a rirkRhaw coolie played. a prominent part in arresting· a- profes~ 
f'ional poisoner; while in another. casualties have been inflicted 
hy ,·illagers on dacoits ih every ~·ear save one since 1924. The 
f'Um of Rs. 8.975 was expended in rewards during the year to 
memhen• of the public, the most deserving receiving their rewards 
from His Excellency the Governor himself, during the annual 
police parade at Patna in .January 1929. 

The discipline of the force during the year was most satisfac-
. . . tory. There were 100 fewer depart-

Dtaclplme alld health of the mental punishments than in the previous 
~~ . 

. year, repref'enting a drop of nearly twelve 
per cent. while judicial punishments dropped from 102 in 1927 
to only iN in 1928. The number of criminal charges against 
the police, which had fallen from 223 in 1926 to 206 in 1927, 
again fell in 1928 to 199. Of this number 108, or more than 50 
p~r cent, were found fal:-;e or dismissed, and 52 cases endea' i~ 
acquittal or discharge or were withdrawn. Only 14 persons 
altogether were convicted under the Penal Code, and of these 
only 8 for direct offences against the public. How marked has 
been the general improvement in discipline may be gathered from 
the fad that during the preceding quinquennium the percentage" 
of C'rirninal charges against the police declared ' true ' was 17 
against 7 lal't year; the annual aYerage number of convictions 
under the Police Act was 57 against last year's figure of 26 ·; 
and the animal :n·erage number under the Indian Penal Code 
H against 14 )ar-t year. 

The health of the force showed a slight falling off compared 
with the previous year and admissions into hospital rose from 
:3,860 to 4,150. This increase was largely due to malaria, in 
spite of prophylactic measures, such as periodical quinine parades 
and the isgue of mosquito nets. At the Constables' Training 
School, 6:~ per cent of the 6132 men examined were found to 
be infected with hookworm disease and were cured. Casualties 
amounted to 5.4 per cent of the total force, a slightly lower 
fi:.,rttre than in the pre,•ious year. 

Tht> numht>r of constables literate to the extent of being 
able to sign their names and to read 

Literacy among constables. . . 
and wnte s1mple sentences rose from 

&.l to 8~ per eent. At the daily classes which are held both at 
headquarters and at all police-stations, constables are taught read
ing, writing and arithmetic and are giwn instruction in traffic 
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control. ·first-aid. elementary hyg-it'ne and the readin~ of numbers 
in English, particularly motor-car numbers. The claRses continue 
to be popular and great keenness is manifested by the men in 
improving their education. EndeaYours are being made to enlist 
a more literate type of constable. Of the numbers trained at 
the Cotlstables' Training School 1st year. 53 per cent were literate 
on joining, a proportion which at the conclusion of the training 
had risen to 65 per cent. 

The number of true cases cognizable by the police fell from 

Cognizable cri.!!'e. 
48.250 in 1927 to 47,392 and thus 
reached the. lowest point in the history 

of the province. The percentage of convictions, however, also fell 
from 36.7 in 1927 to 34.9. The ~raph given on the opposite page, 
which compares the average annual price of rice in rupees per 
maund with the number of true cognizable cases during the past 
ten years presents some interesting features. Until 1924, it will 
be seen that the two graphs follow a v..ery similar course. In 
1919, for instance, when rice was at its dearest, crime was at 
its highest; in 1923, when rice was comparatively cheap, crime 
was low. After 1923, however, the two graphs diverge. In spite 
of the fact that there is a gradual increase in the price of rice, 
crime shows a gradual decrease from year to year; a feature which 
it is not unreasonable to conclude is partly due to the increased 
.effectiveness of the police in recent years as an instrument for the 
prevention and detection of crime. 

The Deoghar conspiracy case, which had been instituted in 

Political crime. the previous year as a result of the 
discovery of arms, ammunition and a 

secret cypher in a house in Deoghar in the Santa! Parganas, was 
tried by the Sessions Judge during the year. Of the 20 accused, 
who were all, with one exception, Bengalis of the Bhadralok 
class resident in Bengal or Assam, 12 were convicted and sentenced 
to long terms of imprisonment under section 124-A of the Indian 
Penal Code. Ten of thoRe com-icted appealed to the Patna High 
Court, which upheld the conviction of all save one. In the 

. course of the appeal, none of the appellants challenged the veracity 
of a single witness or the genuineness of a single document 
produced by the police, a cireumstance which is probably unique 
in the annals of conspiracy cases in this country, and one which 
prompted the Chief Justice, who heard the appeal, to pay a 
handsome tribute to the fairness and diligence with which the 
Criminal Investigation Department had conducted the enquiry. 
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The- number. of cases fell slightly from 270 in );he previous 
year to 262. There was abo a decrease 

Murder. ~f cases of culpable homicide .. Of the 

262 cases of murder, ~18 or 45 per cent came to trial, and of these 
63 or 24 per cent of the total humber ended in com-iction. The 

· fi~res are a conRiderable improvement on the previous year's 
b~t are still poor juqging by western standards. The aboriginal 
tracts, as usual, show a large number of cases. There were 9 cases 
in which witchcraft was the motive,. against 16 in the previous 
year, and two cases of human sacrifice, the victims in both instances 

• being boys of three years old who were ~arrifieed to exorcise evil 

spirits. 

The number of true cases of dacoity fell from 23:2 to 220, 
in 15 of which· the daroits were armed 
with guns. Only 33 or 15 per cei1t 

ended. in cohYidion. The distriets of Purnea and Bhagalpnr were 
Rtill reRpOJl'sihle for the largest number of cases. though hoth 
districts show a decreaRe from the preYious year's figures. due 
to vigorous action· taken against aetive gangs of dacoits, either 
in specific eases of dacoity or under the prevehti,·e sections of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. In Purnea, an outbreak which 
occurred early in the year was so effectively dealt with by the 
tracing and comittion of one large gang and the capture of a 
notorious dacoit belonging to another, that only one further dacoity • 
occurred in the area concer11ed between ~lay and December. In • 
addition, two large gangs of transfrontier criminals were captured·~ 
while setting out on a raid and sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment. under section 40:2 of the Indian Penal Code. In 
Bhagalpur, the decrease was also attributable to the vigorous 
prosecution of gangs. 

Dacoity and robbery. 

The prevalence of this f<?rm of crime is largely due to the 
apathy of the victillls themselves, and it is disappointing to find 
that the number of cases during the year in whic-h organized 
resistance was offered by the Yillagers ~·as only 10 against 29 in 
the preYious year. The Ruccesses achieYed in Champaran and the 
Santa! Parganas, where the dacoits eneountered definite resistance, 
were sufficiently marked to encourage similar resistance elsewhere. 
The number of rohheries rose from 1:32 to 145, of which 36 were 
highwa~· robbet·ies. Of the 63 cases sent up for trial, 49, or 34 
per cent of the total nnmber, eilded in c-onviction. 

'I' he number of ' true ' burglaries rose by 1,000, an increase 
of 7 per cent. The. inc·rease is rrenerallv 

Buralary. l:'l • 
_attributed to failure of crops and, in the 
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indn:::trial di!:>tricts. to ~trikes and the closing of collieries. Half 
tl1e f':tf:ei: ''"ere of a very petty nature. the nh1~ of the property 
stolen being Jess than Rf:. !). Rewn per cent of the true cases 
reported were ~ent for trial. and ju"t under ~ix ller cent resulted 
in ronviction. Stress i" r·on;;;tantly being laid on the importance 
of finger prints and of the marks left by 1wuse-breaking instru
ments as a means of iletection. and clues of this natnre were 
restiOnsible for the eonvidion of several rase~. 

The number of cases of rioting and unhrwful assembl,v decreased 

Rioting. 
slightly frorr. 743 to 714, of which 35 
were of a communal nature. Of the 517 

cases sent for trial, 78 per cent ended in conviction. There has 
been a disquieting increase in this form of crime during recent 
years. the annual awrage ~ince 1922 being 71!. while that for 
the previous 10 years was only 4;")0. Tl~ongh the preventive 
sections of the Criminal Procedure Code were freelv used. there 
were several instances of riot~ c·ommitteil in defiance' of the ~rders 
of the court. The number of lives lost in riots was 45 and guns 
were used in three cases. It is satisfactory to note on the other 
hand that the number of riots in which ~pears were used fell 
from 103 in 1927 to 43 last year: 

There were 29 cases of obstruction during the year, one 
derailment and 12 attempts at derail-

Railway obstruction and metlt. The derailment occmTed between 
derailment. 

Dhanhad and Tetnlmari on the Ea!.'t 
·Indian Railway in ~Iay 1929, when the Up Dehra-Dun Express 
was derailed. Fortunately no lives were lost, nor was anyone 
injured. The derailment was clearly the work of persons with 
a knowledge of railway work, and from the fact that two separate 
attempt; to tamper with the line at the same ~pot had been made 
a few days before. there is little doubt that employees of the 
Lillooah workshops, who were then on strike, were responsible. 
Three other cases of attempts at derailment also occurred during 
the period of the Lillooah strike. One case of obstruction was 
sent for trial during the year but ended in acquittal. 

It is di-:tjUietinl! to note that the number of cases declared 
maliciouslv false increased from 1,615 in 
the previo~1s year to 1.717 in 1928, while 
the number of successful prosecutions 

False cases. 

(ell from 126 to 115. and the number in which compensation 
under sec·tion 250 of the Criminal Procedure Code was awarded 
from 82 to 77. rntil police offieers take more trouble to collect 
tnaterials to 11rosecute the complainant of a case which they are 
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investigating and believe to be false, and until magistrates brin.g 
themselves· to impose sentences of a more deterrent nature this 
particularly contemptible form of crime is not likely to be checked. 

The system of picketting criminals and of deputing constables 
• and chaukidars to recognize criminals 

Picketting and recognition of in }'ails and borderincr police-stations has 
bad characters. . b • lt 

agam produced most satisfactory resu s. 
Many noteworthy arreAts have been made. both by constables and 
chaukidars who have recognized old offenders, and by parties 
picketting the hour;es of t-emporarily abflent criminals. In one 
district, the president of a union board is reported to have threatened 
to fine chaukidars if they continued to picket criminals instead 
of performiilg what he eonsidered their more legitimate dutieR. 
The moral effect on the criminal of realizing that he is known 
by sight to so many of the police, and that his house is liable 
to be wakhed for six hours on any night on which he may choose 
to absent .himRelf for the purpose of committing crime, is 
undoubtedly very great. 

The magisterial staff of the province consisted of 306 stipen
diary and 188 honorary magistrates. 

Criminal justice: magisterial The number of f'ases tried by maais-
courts. · · 0 

ti·ates was 68.6S4, the number brought 
to trial ueii1g l .516 less than in the previous year. Of the cases 
tried, 637 were committed or referred to the Sessions court, the 
remainder being finally di;;posed of by magistrates. 'l'he ilumber 
of witnesses who attended for examination in magistrate's courts 
was ~7~,760, of whom 2(i per cent \Y~re discharged without 
examinatioll. :Jiagistrates ha>e generally borne in mind the. 
importance of not haras::;ing witnesses by detaining them longer 
than is necessary, and the figures show that, of the witne!'ses in 
attendance, over 90 per eent were discharged on the first two 
days and that less than 2 per cent were kept after the third 
day. Even this small proportion could probably be reduced by 
a more methodical arrangement of cases. 

The number of perRons under trial during the year was 
:>. .819, less by 3!)9 than in the previous Sessions courts. 

. . year but larger than in any other year 
m the lu::;~ory of the fJl'Ovince. Of the persons tried, 50 per cent 
were eonnded, the X:ao;es of 5 per cent were referred to the Hirrh 
Court atJJ tl1e relllaintler were acquitted. It i-; satisfactory to n~e 
that the number of cases in which more than two months i~tervened 
Letween the d•lte of arrest and date of conunitmeut fell from 167 in 



1D27 to 127, and the average duration of trials from the date of 
~mmitment to that of sentence from 70.3 days to 64.1 days. 

The system of trial by jury continued to be in force ii1 'ten 
di~trjcts in the province. During the 

Trial by jury. .66 t . d b . year ':t persons were ne y JUry, 
and the verdict of the jury \ras accepted in respect of 385, reference 
being made to the High Court in respect of 66 persons. The 
percentage of convidions in cases tried by jury was considerably 
lower than in cases tried with the aid of assessors, the difference 
being most marked in Monghyr, where only 10 per cent of jury 
cases were convicted, against 63 per cent of convictions in cases 
tried with the help of assessors. In the opinion of one Sessions 
Judge it haR been more difficult to secure satisfactory results under 
the· jury system. whi('h has tenc1ed to favour protraded trials 
and to operate again~t good poli('e work. In the opii1ion of 
another, the partiality of juries in trials of communal cases is 
no less marked than that of assesRors, and, in so far as the final 
decision rests with a jury. there is considerable danger that members 
of a community represented by a minority of the jury will be 
unable to obtain redress, or that they may find themselves falsely 
charged and convicted. 

The progressive incre,tse in the number of appeals preferred 
in the courts of Sessions Judges since 
rhe amendment of the Criminal Proce

dure Code in 192:3, to which attention has repeatedly been drawn, 
continued ih 1928. when there were 2,977 appeals, an increase 
of 823 over the previous year's figures and of 79 per cent over 
those of 1923. Though the number of appeals in District 
l\Ia<Yistrate's courts sho~ved a decrease of 186 compared with the e 

Criminal appeals. 

previous year's figures, it was larger than in any other previous 
year and 40 per tent more than in 1923. In addition to this, 
the number of a ppli('ations for revision in Sessions Judge's courts 
was E>JO more than in the previous year and 64 per cent higher 
than in 19:2:3. _\ large proportion of the appellants and applicants 
ior revision of sentence gained nothing by their action. The 
appeals of 61 per cent were either uhsuccessful or were summarily 
dismi:-sed, and 78 per cent of the revision applications were either 
rejected or the orders of the lower court confirmed. 

These J;J.l·cre additions to the work of Sessions Judges, together 
0 • 

"ith the 1uarked inerease in the humber of cases comm1ttecl to 
8essions. have led to the appointment of twelve assistant sessions 
judges, who, between them, tried 40 per cen~ of the sessions 
cases disposed of during the year. The handmg over of such 
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a largt~ proportion of criminoJ cases to judgeR trained mainly 
for civil work has led to serious congestion in the files of the 
subordinate civil judges, in spite of the creation of additiollal 
temporary posts. 

Thirty-five references for tf1e confirmation of the death sentence 
were decided by the High Court during the year. Out of 57 
persons concerned, the· death sentence on 2.3 was confirmed and 
on 20 reduced to transportation or rigorous imprisonment, while 
12 were acquitted. 

The volume of civil litigation is still enormous and it is 

Civil justice. 
impossible to cope with it without a 
substantial and permanent increase in 

the judicial staff. Though there was a slight decrease from. the 
previous year's figures in the number of suits instituted, the number 
is Rtill 10 per cent higher than it was five years ago. The value 
of the 174,074 snits instituted amounted to some 5} crores of 
rupees, a decrease of Rs. 52 lakhs compared with the previous 
year. As usual, the largest number of suits instituted were rent 
Ruits, representing 60 per cent of the whole, while the most 
valuable were title suits, representing in value 65 per cent of 
the litigation 0f the province. 

The number of suitR disposed of during the year was Rlightly . 
lower than in the previous year and though there were 7.237 fewer 
pending at the end of the year than at the end of the previous 
year, the number of suits pending for more than a year was still 
larger than in any previous year except 1927. The average 
duration of contested suits in Munsif's courts rose by 27 days as 
compared with the preceding year and reached the record figure 
of 272.7 days while the average duration of uncontested suits was 
124.2 days. This unsatiRfactory state of affairs is due to inadequacy 
of staff, but the proposed :lc1riti':.'n to the cadre of six new posts of 
munsifs should be of material assistance in clearing off the arrears. 

The number of ciYil appeals pending before the High Court at 
the dose of the previous year was 4.422 ":hile 3,498 were preferred 
during the year. Of this number, 3,267 were decided during the 
year, leaving 4,G53 pending at the close of the year. The figures of 
the pending file are the highest in the history of the court. Two 
temporary additional judges of the High Court were appointed for 
the period from December 1928 to the opening of the Civil Court 
,·acation, 1929. The congestion of work, however, remained 
Feriou-;, and two additional judges have now been appointed from 
November Hl:29 up to the Civil Court ncation of 1931. 
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The number of reg11lar appeals pending at the close of the year 
before subordinate courts has also increased considerably, while 
the number of appeals pending for more than one year rose from 
515 to 1.153. The proportion of civil appellate \York done by 
subordinate judges cuntinues to be unduly large, a position which 
is unfortunately unavoidable in view of the increasing amount of 
criminal work in the courts of se>'sions judges, which has been 
commented on in a previous paragraph. .\ proposal for 
strengthening the cadre ·of district and sessions judges is nn<ler 
examination. 

The panc1wyut courts instituted under the Yillage Administra
tion Act of 1922 have affordt>d no 

Panchayat courts. appreeiable relief to the Munsifs in 
whose jurisdiction they have been e::;tablished and it is conjectured 
that a good deal of the work of these courts represents an increase 
of litigation. 'Vi thin a limited sphere. however, they are doing 
useful work and it may be expected that their usefulness "·m· 
mcrease. 

The province of Bihar and Orissa contains four eentral jails, 
· . . . 12 distr~ct jails, GO subsidiary jail-;, and 
Jail adm1n1st~atlon: number one 1·uvenile 1·ail Durin()' the year 

of prisoners. · o • • 
there was a further increase in the 

jail population. The daily average number of prisoners of all 
classes rose from 7.50:3 in the previous year to 8.058 and of conviets 
from 6.264 to 6,760. The steady rise in the jail population during
the past five years is mainly due to the confinement of transporta
tion prisoners in the jails instead of sending them to the Andaman 
Islands. 

The number of female convicts admitted r.luring the year fell 

Female and juvenile 
prisoners. 

from 548 in 19:27 to 442, but the <laily 
average number during the year 
increased from 16!) in l !):27 to 1!)4. All 

long-term female eonriets are transferred to the central jail at 
Bhagalpur and habitual prisoners are there segregated from 
casual pri;,;oners. The number of youthful offenders and jmenile~. 
a category whieh includes pri,;oners up to :20 years of age, fell from 
98!) in 19:27 to 817. Of these. 71 (including 2 girls) were under 
j.) years of age. Thirty-five of the latter were sent to tht> 
Hazaribagh Reformatory School, and the rei11aillt1er. as well a». 
many of those between 15 and 20 years of age, either to tl1e juvenile 
jail at ~Ionghyr or to the jails at Bbagalpur and Bankipore. in 
both o( which they were segregated ana treated as in the juvenile 
jail. 
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The number of admissions to t~e 1\fonghyr juvenile jail was 
502, and the daily average population w-as 190 against 160 in the 
previous year. The percentage of short-term prisoners remained 
about the same. It has been stressed repeatedly that there can be 
no substantial improvement in thE!' character of a juvenile prisoner 
unless he is detained for a period sufficiently long to teach him 
habits of discipline and industry. At present, only about 18 per 
cent of the inmates of the juvenile jail stay long enough to derive 
any benefit from industriaL and disciplinary training: The estab
lishment of an institution on Borst;tl lines is an urgent necessity 
and it is unfortunate that the question of starting one in this 
province has again had to be deferred. No less important is the 
problem of the care of juvenile prisoners after release. This was 
formerly undertaken by the Juvenile Prisoners' Aid Society at 
Monghyr, "··hieh was founded in 1923, but had to close down four 
years later owing to lack of public interest and support. 

The general routine of the school connected with the juvenile 
jail was conducted on the same lines as before, though certain 
improvements, such as the issue of writing materials and the 
granting of prizes for good work, were introduced during the year. 
Lectures were also delivered on agriculture to 30 boys of the 
cultivator class, a useful innovation in view of the fact that most 
of the boys belong to that class and are, as a rule, reluctant after 
release to follow the trade they have been taught in jail. 

The health records of the prisoners continue to show very 
satisfactory results. While the daily 

Health of the prisoners. average number of prisoners has 

increased year by year from 6,276 in 1924: to 8,0;'58 in 1928, the 
number of admissions to hospital has .decreased from 5,169 to 
3,:3;"i7, the daily average of sick from 212 to 138 and the number 
of deaths from 133 to 82. During the past year, the hospital 
admission rate. the sick rate and the death rate per mille were 
the lowest eYer recorded in the history of the province, a fact 
\\'hich rt>fleds eredit on the jail medical staff. 

The eompull'lory edneatiori of all prisoners of 25 years of age 
and under was continued in the Gaya. 

Education and discipline. C 
entral Jail throughout the year with 

encout·nging results. There were 85 prisoners in the class at the 
beginning of the war and 46 were admitted durincr the vear 

. • b .. 

makmg a total of 131. The subjeets taught were those prescribed 
for the upper primary class and the progress made was satis
fadory in that four of the (')ass finished their course in Class IV 
of the upper primary standard and 9 finished the full lower 
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primary course and were promoted to the upper primary class. 
The success which has 'attended. the experiment has induced 
Government to extend the system to the Bhagalpur Central Jail. 
The working of the " star class " system pf classification, the 
object of which is to segregate the more amenable type of prisoner 
eligible for the class, from prisoners of more criminal antecedents 

· and tendencies, continued to be very satisfactory, and the discipline 
of the inmates of the class was exemplary throughout the year. 
There were 25 prisoners in the class at the beginning of the year 
and 33 were added during the year. They were taught reading 
and writing and given industrial and physical training. 

The discipline of the prisoners showed considerable improve
ment. In spite of the increase in the number of prisoners, the 
number of offences committed was 1,253 less than in the previous 
year, a fall of 18 per cent. The decline is most marked under 
the head of offences relating to work and breaches of jail rules. 
'Vith the fall in offences, there was also a decrease in punishments, 
the ratio of punishments to daily aYerage population being CO 
against 83 in the previous year. There was an entire ab~ence cf 
rioting or serious disturbance of any kind and there were only 
G escapes against the same number in 1927 and 16 in 192(). 

The two chief centres of jail manufacture are the Buxar 

Jail manufactures. 
Central Jail and the Bhagalpur Central 
Jail. At the Buxar Central Jail. which 

~pecializes in tent-making, tailoring of uniforms and weaving, the 
net earnings fell by over Hs. 30,000. The fall was largely due to 
the low rates at which police uniforms were supplied, which hardly 
covered the cost of labour, and to the temporary closing, from 
October 1928, of the weaving factory, which had in hand a large 
accumulation of manufactured cotton cloth, which was not likely 
to be disposed of for more than a ~·ear. At the Bhagalpur Cenhal 
Jail which specializes in blanket-making, blacksmithy and 
t·arpentry, the net earnings fe II from Rs. 35,506 in the previous 
year toRs. 5,997 in 19:28. This was mainly due to lack of orders 
in the blanket factory, to the reduction of prices owing to keen 
trade competition, and to the cutting down of the margin of profit 
on manufactured artides to an absolute minimum, as a safe
guard again,.;t market fluctuations. No orders for bankets were 
received from the Army Department and those from other 
Government departments were disappointing, so that the banket 
factory had to depend mainly on orders from the public for their 
sales. It is hoped tliat the instructions recently sent by 
Gowruruent to all consnrning departments \Till result in more 
orders being placed. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Excise. 

The excise policy of Government has been, for some years, 
· the subject of attack both in the Legis-

Excise Policy of Govern· lative Council and in the Press. More 
ment. 

than one-third of the total income of 
the province is obtained from the revenue from excise, a fact 
whicl.l has been in itself sufficient for the critics of Government 
to attack a policy which is responsible for so large a proportion 
of the provincial revenues being derived from the consumption of 
intoxicants. The other aspects of the question, namely, that the 
remaining sources of rev~nue are so attenuated that excise has 
necessarily been forced into undue prominence, and that the rise 
in the excise revenue has been accompanied, not by an increase 
but by a decrease of consumption, have either not been appreciated 
by these critics or placed conveniently in the back ground. Year 
after year motions are put forward in the Legislative Council 
proposing either nominal or actual cuts in the financiaf provision 
for excise, as a mark of general disapproval of . Government's 
excise poliey. But no practical means have been suggested by 
which the cause ~f temperance could be promoted more effectually 
than it is at present, without resulting in a large decrease in the 
provincial :revenues, and consequent bankruptcy; and the fact 
remains that if the excise re\·enue had· not increased so largely 
during the past few years Government would not have bad the 
means to finance the various schemes for the development of the 
" nation building " departments, to. the extent they have done. 

As a proof of the remarkabl'e results which have attended 
Government's declared policy of " mini-

Results of the policy. mum con:>umption maximum revenue "; 
the following figures, whieh compare the 

excise revenue and consumption of excisable articles in the first 
year after the inception ?f the province with those of the period 
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under review, taken in conjunction with the diagram on the opposite 
page, are of considerable interest :-

Co!"""'p· l Co!"=P·I"'!"=p· Consump· 
twn of ; twn of twn of tion of Total 

Year. country ganja. bhang. opium. revenue 

sp~it. I 

I 

2 3 4 5 
·.I 

6 

l\Ids. I l\Ids. >!do. I Ro.(lakl•~ 
1912-13 .. 1,157,636 2,498 I 538 926 103,2-t 

L. P. I I 

gallons. 

.1928-29 
I 

'·'"I .. 886,894 258 629 189,91 
L. P. I 
gallons. , 

I 
I 

Comparing the figures for 1912-13 with those for 10:28-29, it ·will 
be seen that there has been a decrease since 1912~13 of 20 per 
cent in the com;umption of country spirit, of 45 per cent in 
that of ganja, of :)2 per cent in the amount of bhang and of 
32 per cent in the amount of opium consumed; while in the 
same period there has been an increase in excise revenue amounting 
to 86 per cent. The figures for consumption of country spirit 
from outstills and of tari and pac1ucai are not included, as there 
is no record available, but as the number of outstill~ has ftd'len 
from 576 to 152 and of tari and pach1cai shops from over 8.000 in 
1912-13 to le:'s than 6.000 in 19:28-29 it is probably Rafe to assume 
that there has been a corresponding decrease in the c-onsumption 
of outstill liquor and of tari and pachtcai. 

Government may, therefore, claim that their policy haR been 
remarkably successful. The result~ 

How the results have been which have been described have been 
attained. achieved mainly by a steady inereaRe in 

the price of intoxicants. supplemented by 
various direct temperance reforms, aH making for more efficient 
c-ontrol of the drug and liquor traffic. The establishment of 
licensing boards in certain municipalities, to control shops and 
select licensees; reduction in the hours of sale and in the strength 
of the popular issue of country spirit in certain areas; the prescrip
tion of limits on retail sale and on possession of intoxicants in 
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otter:-:; and the introduction of the sliding-scale system are 
examples of the reforms which l1ave been instituted. 

Perhaps the moRt important of these reforms is the sliding
scale system, by which the fee payable 

Slidins-scate system. by the licen::;ee of a country liquor shop 
is determined by the actual monthly 

cowmmption, instead of being settled by auction for the whole 
year. The licensee is allowed a margin of profit, which decreases 
on a Rliding-scale as the consumption rises. The system has, 
smce its introduction, been extended to more and more areas 
every year and has now had a fair triaf over the major portion 
of the province. It has distinct advantages over the system of· 
"ettlement by auction. In the first place, the element of specula
tion, which is the moRt objectionable feature of that system, is 
eliminated. thereby steadying the revenue and making a more 
correct hudget possible. The licensees, being assured of moderate 
profits haYe no longer any strong incentive to push up sales in order 
to recoup the losses due to high !>peeul'ative bids. Another 
advantage of the system is the effective control whi<:h it gives 
oYer the Hale of intoxicants. Any undue tendency towards increase 
in consumption is at once che<:ked by raising retail priees and 
modifying the ~cale of fees without dislocation of settlements. 
a method which is not possible under the audioll system. A 
third advantage is that, by insisting on the rule of " one man, 
one !'hop ", profits haYe been distributed among a larger number 
of persons than under the auction syRtem. where men of moderate 
means were gradually being ~uRted by a ring of capitalists, who 
mailaged the shops through agents or servants. On the other 
hand, the substitution of this system for the old auction system 
has led to certain administratiYe difficulties. C nder the old system 
the l'icensee had put a good deal of his nioney into the trade, 
and \\·as alert to eYery infl.uen<:e whieh might affec-t his profitR. 
It was. tberefore, to his interest to assist the Exeise Department 
to ~tamp out ~mugglit1g and illicit distillation. rnder the new 
system the enjoymet1t of an assured profit has not been found 
to offer the same indm·ement to licenRees to eo-operate with 
GoYernment in tbis diredion. Though the new system giws fe'\\·er 
temptations to the licensee to cheat the public, it requ_ires much 
closer !'Upervi:-:ion from the ex<:i~e staff over the way in which 
t l•e lit'en~ees keep their accounts of !'ale, if Gowrnment are hot 
to be t·heated of rewnue. On the whole, however, the advantages 
of the ~liding-scale !')"Sten~ eonsiderably outweigh the disadvantages 
and it has worked sati:;fattorily in the distri<:ts in which it is 
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in forcf'. Their nnr.ht'r wa<; increased during the period under 
reTiew by the addition of tr.e Sahtal Pargana;;, most of the district 
of.. Hazaribagh and certain portions of the Ranchi district. 

The excise ren~nue in Hl::?S-29 was Rs. 189.91 lakhs. a drop-
. of Rs. 7.2-! lakhs from the pre,·ious 

Excise in 19211-29; consumption year's figures of Rs. 19i .15 lakhs. 
or country liquor. The decrease in revenue was mainly due 

to a decrease in the consumption of 
country spirit, and also. to a lesser degree, in that of ganja and 
blwnq. The decrease in the consumption of country spirit 
amounted to 119.810 L.P. gallons, and was shared, more or less, 
by all districts except five. which showed att' i~crease. It was 
due to a Tariety of causes, both direct and indirect. a. description 
of which is interesting as an illustration of the sensitiveness of 
the liquor trade to economic conditions. The seven districts in 
which the decrease in consumption was gTeatest all attributed 
the decrease partly to fa.ilnre·. of crops. There ·were also other 
causes at work namely, in Patna the temperance movement, in 
Gaya a similar mo>ement among certain castes. a;; well as an 
outbreak of epidemic disease and dullness in the lac market, in 
Saran emigration of manual labourers, in ~Ionghyr the reductioh 
in the r,;ize of bottles for retail sale, in Sambalpur an increase in 
the rate of duty and slackness in the rice trade1 and in Hazaribagh 
an increase in retail prices and a continued slump in alf the 
principal trades of the district. The Ranchi district was the only 
one which showed any appreciable increase in consumption, due 
to better supervision of shops and detection of cases, and to better 
prospects in the lac trade. 

)lost of the gmzja consumed in the province is grown under 
Government supervision in the district 

Gania and bhang. of Rajshahi in Bengal. It is also grown 
in a small area in the distrid of 

Bhagalpu~. During the year, the area under cultivation in that 
district decreased from 31 to 16 acres, while the amount of ganja 
yielded by the decreased area was U3 maunds, against 181 maunds 
~·ielded by twice that area in the previous year. There was a. 
decrea:::e of 1ii maunds from the previous year's figures in the 
total consumption of g~mja and a drop of Rs. 1.46 lakhs in the 
re'\'"enue deri'\'"ed therefrom. This was due chiefly to the raising 
of the rate of duty from Rs. 30 to Rs. 3.j a seer in certain Bihar 
'listricts, which had shown a steady increase in consumption during 
recent years, and the consequent increase in the retail price. 
Certain districts iu Orissa showed an increase in consumption due 
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to better economic conditions and to ah improvement in the quality 
of ganja supplied during the year. 

There was a decrease of seven maunds in the confmmption of 
bhang. The decrease was attributed in one district to the smuggl
ing of bhang from the districts north of the Ganges, where it 
grows wild, in two others to high prices of food grains and the 
performance of fewer marriages among Hindus and in two others 
to lower retail prices prevailing in bordering districts of the United 
Provinces. 

..., 
The consumption of opiu:rp. showed a slight increase of 19 

maunds, practically entirely confined to 
Opium. ' four districts of the Orissa division, 

where there were good harvests and a 
consequeht improve~ent in economic conditions. The whole , 
question of the con~umption of opium in Orissa, its history, its 
causes, and the way in which to, control it, was exhaustively 
examined by a speciaf committee dtiring the year under review. 
The report is still under Government's consideration. Meanwhile, 
steps have been taken to check arid eventually to eradicate opium
smoking by the enactment of the Bihar and Orissa Opium Smoking 
Act of 1928 which came into force on the 1st January 1929. Under 
this Act, all smokers are compelled to register within two years, 
after which period no fresh registrations can be made; and the 
manufacture, possession and use of smoking preparations of opium 
by unregiste~ed persons becomes a penal offence. 

There was a decrease of 48 in the number of licensed tari 
shops, but an increase in the revenue 

Tari and pachwai. from tari, which rose from Rs. 23.09 
. lak~s in the previous year to Rs. 24.08 
m 1928-29. The increase '\\as largely due to an increase in the 
revenue from tree-tax. This tax had been introduced in the 
previous year in the Dinapore subdiYision of the Patna district, 
and had then m~t with a certain amount of opposition, but thanks 
to practical demonstrations during that year, the opposition dis
a pp.eared and it was found possible, during the year under review, 
to mcrease the rate of the tax considerably and to decrease the 
number of trees tapped, with the resul't that the revenue yielded 
by th~ tax was largely increased. Since the 1st April 1929, the 
expenment bas been extended to the whole of the Patna district 
~cept one thana. 

The total revenue from pac h tcai increased from Rs. 3. 7G Iakhs 
Ill the previous year to Rs. 4.19 lakh1! in the year under report, 
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and there was an increase of 21 in the number of pachwai shops. 
New shops were opened in the Rahchi and Singhbhum districts 
to meet local demands and in the Giridih colliery area in order 
to wean the aboriginal consumers away from the more potent 
country spirit. The desired effect was attained in the latter area. 
as the sales in the country spirit Rhops in the neighbourhood fell 
immediately the pach1cai shops were opened. The concession to 
aboriginal's of free home-brewing of pa'chwai, which had previously 
been withdra>vn from the industrial areas of J amshedpur and 
Dhanbad, was withdniwn during the year from the municipal 
limits of Ranchi, Doranda and I.Johardaga, and cerlain other 
areas in the Ranchi district. 'rhe withdrawal met with consider
able opposition but past experience has shown that it does not 
take lohg for aboriglnals to become reconciled to altered conditions 
of this nature. 

During the year, in accordance with an undertaking given by 
, Government in the Legislative Council 

Prohibition. in March 1928, an experiment was 
made in prohibition in a selected thana 

area, namely, the Roserah thana in the district of Darbhanga. 
Three shops for the sale of country spirit in that area were closed 
and the transport and possession of country spirit within the area 
were prohibited. The experiment for various reasons has had no 
conclusive results ; and its continuance has been sanctioned for 
another year. 

A temperahce movement was conducted during the ye<tr in 
the Champaran district organized by the 

Temperance movements. l'ocal Congre"s Committee. Printeu 
pamphlets were distributed recommend· 

ing the boycott of exci,;able articles, notices were sent to excise 
vendors asking them not to take settlements of exciRe shops, and 
lantern lectures were delivered on the evils attending the con
sumption of alcohol. The members of the local C'o11gress 
Committee also delivered speeches in various parts of the distrid. 
Whether this campaign had any appreciable result it is diffieult 
to say. The number of cases of smuggling of excisable articles 
from fairs certainly fell, but the experience of non-co-operation 
days has indicated that a successful boyeott of Government liquor 
shops is likely only to encourage illicit distillation and drinking. 

Another temperance movement <A£ a different kind. in that 
its root;; appear to be in the people whom it affects them~elves 
and not in the educated or politically minded classes, has been 

gainincr crround durin(!' recent years among some of the lower 
b 0 0 
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castes, directed towards social uplift. ·These movements are 
particularly strong in the Patna, Gaya and :Muzaffarpur districts 
and, as has already been remarked, were ref;ponsible in the two 
first named for a decrease in the consumption of country spirit 
during the past year. In the Patna district, each community is 
trying to preach and enforce temperance through pan~lzayets and 
Hindus, hitherto debarred by caste from doing RO, are tal'ing 
the sacred thread, the assumption of wbic:h implies a higher social 
status, and makes the consumption of alcohol a definite offence 
against caste rules. In the Gaya district, the Ahirs, Telis, Koiris 
and Kahars and in the Muzaffarpur district, the Gowalas and the 
Kurmis have b~en widely affected by this movement in recent 
years. 

The large mcrease in the tax on excisable articles in recent 
years has inevitably increased the profits 

Preventive work. derivable from illicit distillation and 
Rmuggling; and, as has been mentioned 

above, there is not such a strong inducement to licensees under 
the sliding-scal'e system as under the auctio11 system to co-operate 
with the excise staff to stop these offences. It is true that the 
number of illicit diRtillation cases detected decreased from 1,173 
in the previous year to 1 ,111 during the year under review. But 
these statisties cannot unfortunately be relied upon as a proof of 
a decrease in the number of offences committed. An increase in 
the number of cases of illicit brewing of pach 11:ai from 986 to 
1,051 eoincided with the withdrawal of the concession of free 
home-brewing to aboriginals, and the increase was most marked 
in Ranchi district where this change of policy took place. The 
number of cases ·of opium-smuggling detected decreased from 135 
to 107, and the number of cocaine cases fell from 73 to 36 in the 
period under review. The decrease in the number of cocaine cases 
detected must be ascribed, not to a decline in the use of cocaine 
as an intoxicant, or in the vol'ume of illicit traffic in this drug, 
but to other causes, of which concentration on the detection of 
important cases to the comparath·e neglect of cases of a petty 
nature, was one. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Government and the Land. 

Revenue-paying estate:> in Bihar and Orissa are divided into 
·three categories: permanently-settled 

Administration of Land estates, temporarily-settled estates and 
Revenue. 

estates managed directly by Govern· 
ment. By far the larger number are permanently-settled. Apar\ 
from Government estates, the only parts of the province where the 
revenue is temporarily settled are the district of Sambalpur and 
the greater portion of the three coastal districts of Orissa. The 
Government estates include the district of Angul, a large portion 
of the Santal Parganas, the Kolhan area in the district of Singh
bhum, portions of the Puri, Cuttack and Palamau districts and 
smaller areas in most other districts. During the year under 
review, the tot'al number of revenue-paying estates rose from 
120,977 to 122,053, of which 108,659 were permanently-settled, 
13,047 temporarily-settled and 347 under the direct management 
of Government. 

The total demand and the total collection of land revenue 
during the year were the highest 

Collection of Land Revenue for the past five years. The total 
and Cess. current demand for the year was 

Rs. 158.65 lakhs, an increase of 
Rs. 1.62 lakhs over the preceding year's demand which was 
mainly due to revision of land revenue assessment in the tempo
rarily-settled estates in Balasore and Puri and to a progressive 
increase in the zamindari assessment in Sambalpur. There was, 
on the other hand, a slight fall in the demand from Government 
estates, owing to the transfer of the amount received frc.m mining 
royalties in Shahabad to another head of revenue. This more than 
counterbalanced the increase in other districts, notably Angul, 
where, as the result of the settlement, the demand increased by 
Rs. 40,149. Remissions of land revenue rose from Rs. 32,214 
in the previous year to Rs. 38,342, largely owing·to an increase in 
the remissions granted in Bhagalpur in respect of holdings pur
chased in certificate cases and to deterioration of the soil by the 
fluvial action of the Ganges. The total collections, including 
arrears of the previous year, amounted toRs. 158.37 lakhs, leavin; 
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a. balance outstanding of Rs. 4.01 lakhs, against Rs. 4.38 lakhs 
outstanding at the end of the previous year. The position as 
regards cess revenue was less satisfactory, as the current demand 
decreased by nearly a lakh, chiefly owing to a slump in the coal 
and mica trades in l\Ianbhum and Hazaribagh. 

The amount of land revenue and cess remitted by money
order continued to decline, nor was there any marked advance 
in the paylllent of land revenue by cheque. It is evident that the 
system has not yet been generally appreciated by zamindars, for 
reasons which are not apparent. 

Relations between landlords and tenants were, on the whole, 
fairly satisfactory, except in the Patna 

Relations between landlords division where the system of produce 
and tenants. ' . bl f . . 

rents has led to cons1dera e nctwn. 
In ~I uzaffarpur, numerous petty disputes were attributable to 
uncertainty over the initiation of revisional settlement operations; 
in Bhagalpur, disagreements occurred over lands rendered unfit 
for cultivation by the recession of the river Kosi and there was also 
considerable ill-feeling owing to' the resumption of newly-accreted 
lands in the nanges Diara by the Barari estate; while in Cuttack, 
the tenants were embittered by the institution of suits for enhance
ment of rent by the Au! estate. On the other hand, in the 
Balasore portion of the Kanika estate there has been a considerable 
improvement in the relations between the tenants and the pro
prietor, and in ~Ionghyr the general attitude of mutual distrust 
showed signs of giving way to better feelings, especially between 
landlords other than BabJwns and their tenants. Conditions in 
Chota Nagpur have generally improved, with the increased know
ledge on the part of the lower classes of their rights, but in Palamau 
the ka miauti system continues and the levying of begari has not 
entirely disappeared. · 

0\ving to refusals on the part of landlords to accept rent or 

Payment of rent bY 
money-order. 

to grant receipts for rent accepted, 
tenants have, for some years past, been 
permitted to remit their rent by money

order. The.re has, howen~r, been considerable reluctance to take 
advantage of this facility and the number of money-orders issued 
has shown a progressive decline from year to year. The system 
is apparently cbiefiy used by tenants whose rent is disputed, and 
consequently the percentage of ~efusals by landlords is high. 
During the year under report, the number of rent money-orders 
issued fell from 36,354 in the previous year to 31,291, though it 
is sati~fac-tory to note that the percentage of refusals also fell. 



The decrease in the issue of money-orders was attributed in one 
district to realization. of rent under the certificate procedure, in 
another to better feelings between landlords and tenants ancl in 
a third to the enforcement of revised rat:'s of rent with retrospec
tive effect, which led to tenants preferring to deposit their rents 
personally. 

Ont of a total of 122,0;i:1 revenue-paying estates, the nnrnbrr 

. Government estates. under the direct management of 
, Government 'vas :347, and of the total 

current revenue demand of Rs. 158.65 lakhs, Hs. 22.36 Lakhs came 
from Government estates. The cost of their management was 
just under ten pir cent. of the demand, a slight increase over the 
previous year's percentage, due ina}nly to increased expenditure 
in connection with the rent settlement of the Khurda, Government 
estate. A sum of more than Rs. 1! lakhs was spent by Govern
ment, in its capacity as landlord, on sanitary and agricultural 
improvements during the year, and grants were, as usual, distri
buted for the spread of primary education and the improvement 
of communications. 

The condition of the tenantry in Government estates was 
generally satisfactory. There were excellent crops in the estates 
in Orissa, Singhbhum, the Santa! Parganas, Darbhanga and 
l\Ianbhum. In one or two estates, however. there were signs of 
economic distress. In the, Bhadrak khasmalwls, a few villagers 
were still so affected by the floods of previous yrars that they were 
unable to repay their instalments of takavi loans and adnmces for 
the reconstruction of houses. There was local distress in Saran 
owing to the failure of the paddy crop, in Purnrn to the low price 
of jute, and in Palaman to thr sueeessive failnre of the lac ('fOP 

during the last three years. In ~longhyr, the raiyats were unablt> 
to recover from the failure of the rabi crop in the diara estates 
during the previous year, and some of the inland estates in the 
district suffered from inundation. In Ranchi, the lac and paddy 
crops were below normal and in Hazaribagh neither the bhadai 
nor the winter crops were satisfactory, though the raiyats were, 
as usual, able to earn good wages by working in mica mines and 
collieries. 

The administration of these estates during the year presented 
no exceptional features. The number 

Wards, Trust and Encum· under the manaaement of the Court of 
bered estates. ~· 

Wards at the beginning of the year was 
77. Five new estates, two in Palamau and one each iri Sambal
pur, Purnea. and Hazaribagh were brought under the charge of 
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the court, and seven, including four in Rancbi, one in Palamau 
and two in Rhahabad were released, leaving a balance of 75 estat~s 
at the rlose of the year. 

The total demand for Government revenue and cesses 
including arrears, was Rs. 11.84 lakhs, of which Rs. 11.61 lakhs 
was realized. All estates discharged their liabilities except two, 
which defaulted for ,,·ant of funds. The payment of rent and 
cesses to superior landlords was 85.3 per cent. of the demand. 
Disputes regarding title were responsible for the greater part of the 
balance of Rs. 10,423 which remained outstanding at the end of 
the year. 

The current demand for rent and cesses due to estates under 
management was Rs. 55.04 lakhs and the arrear demand Rs. 21.03 
lakhs. The total collections amounted to Rs .. 55.68 lakhs, more 
than 100 per cent of the current demand. The standard per
centage of 100 was reached or exceeded in 31 estates. Short 
collections were dne in some estates to natural calamities, such 
as failure of crops and damage by floods, in others to depression 
in the coal and mica trades, and in others to inefficient 
management. 

Satisfactory progress was made in the discharge of debts due 
from estates. The total liabilities "·ere reduced by Rs. 43 lakhs, 
mainly owing to the liquidation of the debts of the Banaili estate, 
amounting to about Rs. 40 lakhs, by the sale of a 3-annas share 
of the estate to the co-sharers. .\ further reduction of nearly 
Rs. 11lakhs was effected in the debts of the Ramgarh estate. 

The co~t of management of these estates is slightly higher 
than that of et:>tates managed directly by Government owing to 
th,e special staff employed an<l the spec.:ial measures necessary for 
the realization of arrear~. The litnit pre~c·ribecl for management 
c.:harges is 1.) per t'ent of the current demand, which wus during 
the year exceeded by only f'ewn l'lllall estates. The total 
percentage for the whole proYince \\'as ] 3.09 per cent. 

The total expenditme on sdwols, dispensaries and charities, 
the standard for which is one per cent 

Their expenditure on schools f 1 d · f 
and dispens&ries. o t leo tunent em and, mcreased rom 

Hs. 1.08 lakhs to Hs. :2.4 lakhs. The 
incre~se was most uwrked in Tirhut, where the Bettiah estate 
maintained a hi~.d1 school and a Sanskrit school, made liberal con
tributions toward:-; the tuaintenance of certain other schools and 
spent over Hs. :..!,OUU in scholarships. The Ramgarh estate in 
Razaribagh continued to maintain one middle English school and 
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h about to take over the maintenance of another; it al:;o increased 
it~ contribution to dispensaries by nearly Rs. 10,000. Last year, 
the estate s.:t aside a sum of Rs. 7;),000 for the 'construction of a 
""Omen's wanl in the Hazaribagh Sadr Hospital. It has no\v 
iwen decided that in place of this contribution, the estate will take 
aver from the Hazaribagh District Board the maintenance of four 
17ispensaries for thre0 years from 1929-30. ' 

The standard fixed for expenditure on agricultural and sani
tary impron'ments is three per cent of the total income from rent 
and cess. The total expenditure during the ~·ear im:reuseu from 
the previous year's figure of Rs. 1.67 lakhs to Rs. 2.09 lakhs. 
There are indications. however. that still more could be spent on 
impron•ment which are of permanent benefit both to the estates 
and to their tenant:>; in many estates the expenditure· on improve
ments iell short of the budget proYision. An agricultural scheme 
was s;mdionetl during the year in the Bettiah estate, .which 
provido?s for the establishment of two 'large farms. one for seed
testing and demonstration and one for the growing of crops, and 
of sewral smallt'r farms for seed-testing and experimental work. 
Other estates undertook ag-ricultural experiments and demonstra
tions on a small scale with satisfactory results. 

As the land rewn11e in most of the province is permanently

Survey and settlement. 
settled, sun·ey 'and settlement opera
tions are not, in this province, ordin::trily 

undertaken, as in other parts of India, for the purpose of asses;;ing 
the land revenue. Their object is to obtain. and periodically 
re>ise, both for landlords and tenants, a clear and impartial record 
of their respective rights and a fair settlement of their rents. 
Since the province was started, the departmept has surveyed over 
33,000 square miles and has settled the rent:> of nearly three 
million tenants. 

During the year ending 30th September 1929, revision settle
ment operations were eontinued in the districts of Balasore, 
Cuttack, Puri. Ranchi and the Santa! Parganas; and orifrinal 
operatiom in the Kosi diara tract of the Purnea and Dhag-alpur 
districts. The traverse surwy of the Porahat estate in Singhbhum 
was also taken up as a preliminary to revision sun·ey and settle
ment. During the year. a total area of 1,662 square miles was 
cadastrallv surreved, the records of 2,4.56 square miles were 
attested ~nd the· rents of 366,580 tenants were settled. A con
ference of settlement officers was held at Ranchi to discuss pof"sible 
means of reducing the cost of settlement. Several important 
c1::~:;ges and improvements of procedure in matters of detail were 
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agreeu upon, which are likely to result in substantial economy; 
w,ithout loss of accuracy. 

The Air Survey Company photographed ·a small area in the 
Santa! Parganas during the year at its own expense. Maps of 
the last settlement of the same area were sent for comparison to 
the company, in order t.o bring the photographs to the correct 
scale. As the result was not satisfactory, owing possibly to the 
distortion of the maps by shrinkage, fresh prints were taken from 
the original maps and supplied to the company. On receipt of 
the company's report it should be possible to decide whether a 
revision survey can be done by air-photography without the need 
of a traverse to bring the photographs to the proper scale. 

' The fore~ts under the administration of Government are 
divided into two main chisses : 
' reserved ' forests which are maintained 

with the object of developing their commercial possibilities on as 
scientific and up-to-date lines as possible; and " protected " 
forests, whose primary function is to supply the agricultural popu
lation with small timber and grazing, with as few restrictions as 
are compatible with the maintenance of the forest. At the end 
of the yenr under report, the area of the reserved forests was 1,799 
squnre miles, and of the protected forest area, 1,952 square miles. 
Of the protected forest area, 1,271 square miles were under the 
Forest Department and 681 square miles under the control of 
CiYil Officers. 

Forests. 

It iR e!';timated that nearly 57 per cent. of the timber and fuel 
removed from forests administered by 

Denudation of forests.' Government is taken from protected 
forests for the benefit of the agricul

turists. Formerly this demand was met by unrecrulated fellincrs, 
• ' b ~ 

whwh resulted in a great reduction of available supplies. the 
deterioration of the growing stock and in many cases actual denuda
tion of the foreRt. In order to insure a sustained supply of suitable 
small timber and to mitigate the destruction of these forests it 
has been the policy of Government to place them gradually under 
simple working schemes, limiting the felling to definite annual 
areas and regulating the replenishment of stock in Rome cases bv 
so wing-s and planting. So 'far, out of 1.952 square miles of pr~
tected forest, 405 square mileR are now subject to these working 
plan regulations. 

In private forests, cutting and felling haYe been subject to 
no control 1111d the indiscriminate clearing of forests in Chota 
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N agpur has undoubtedly affected both the climatic and the sub
soil conditions, and the consequent increased run off of water from 
the land during the monsoon has resulted in the loss of the top 
soil, which alone contains the necessary plant food. The result 
has been in mahy areas a serious deterioration in the fertil'ity of 
the soil. There are signs, however, that the owners of private 
forests are awakening to the value of forest conservation an(l 
several landholders in Chota N agpur are taking steps to bring 
their forest under the supervision of the department. 

One of the most important protective activitie.s of the 
department is to guard forests against 

Protection of forests. fire. Fire protection measures consist of 
the clearing of fire traces, the early 

burning of interior and exterior fire lines and the employment of 
fire patrols in the fire season. The area -under systematic fire 
protection bas gradually been extended and during the past five 
years has increased from 1,387 to _1 ,532 square miles. The year 
under review was not favourable to fire protection owing to the 
late break of the monsoon, but the precautions adopted resulted 
in better protection than in the previous year. There were 90 out
breaks of fire against 91 in the previous year and the area affected 
was 36,903 acres, nearl'y 4,000 acres less than in the previous 
year. 

Other protective measures include the prevention of offenceR 
uhder the Forest Act and the restriction of grazing in both reserved 
and protected forests. . The number of offences reported during the 
year was some'ivhat above the average of that of previous years, 
particularly in respect of cases of unauthorized felling of timber. 
The percentage of conviction. which was 76, was also slightly 
higher than the previous year's figure of 73. The increase was 
attributed to better supervision and detection by the protectin.• 
staff. 

The department has pursued a generous grazing policy. All 
forests, with the exception of 613 square miles, are t1ow open 
to grazing for the whole or part of the year, the available grazing 
["fOunds having been increased by 555 square miles in the last 
flve years. Grazing is naturally more restJieted in the reserved 
forests than in the protected area. Half the protected forest area 
is open for the whole year to all animals and four-fifths of the 
rernainL1er to all animahi except sheep and goat~ ; only ten per 
tt>nt is dosed to all animals for the whole yeflr. Of the reHervecl 
for6t :ne<l, :27 per cent i,; closed to all animals for the whole year. 
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the remainder being open for the whole or part <>f the year t()o 
I '' all animal!> ex<:ept sheep and goats. 

In order to make the fullest possible use. of the resources of 

Communications and 
buildings. 

reserved forests it is essential that com
munications should be adequate, as these 
forests are largel'y situated away from 

the maih routes. The construction of forest roads and bridges 
has considerably de~eloped in recent years; during the past five 
year~, the average annual expenditure has been higher by over 
Tis. 5,000 than during the previous quinquenhium. In the year 
under review 76 miles of roads and bridl'e paths were laid down 
at a cost of Rs. 30,037 and a sum of Rs. 36,097 was spent on 
the repair of existing roads. 

The improvement of communications has considerably 
facilitated the transport of timber, and trade has increased in 
consequence. In spite of a reduction in the outturh of timber 
and fuel, due to a slump in the timber trade, from an average 
of over 19 million cubic feet during the period 1919-24 to an 
average of 10 million cubic feet during the past quinquennium, 
the revenue from sales of timber has increased considerably during 
that period. 

The unhealthiness of the conditions in which the forest staff 
work has emphasized the necessity for the construction of adequate 
buildings for their accommodation and for the provision of a supply 
of pure water by the excavation of wells in suitable l'ocalities. 
Though the figures for the past year show that the health of the 
staff is still poor, the department has made material progress in 
it~< building programme. During the last five years, the average 
annual expenditure on buildings has been Rs. 80,555 and on wells 
HR. 9,946, against an average of Rs. 65,224 and Rs. 5,654 
respectively during the preceding quinquennium. An extensive 
housing scheme has been drawn up which is being put into effect 
as funds permit. 

Perhaps the greatest difficulty with which the department. 
has to contend is the hostility towards 

Propaganda. forest conservancy not only of the agri-
cultural classes but even of the more 

intelligent section of the public. The agriculturist resents any 
restriction of his liberties in his village forests and is, as a rule, 
incapable of appreciating the reasons for them ; while the attitude 
of the educated classes is exemplified by the repeated attacks 
on forest policy which have been made in the Legislative Council 
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during recent years. Efforts have been made to counter th1R 
attitude by givjng publicity to the objects and methods of the 
department. Vigorous propaganda work is being undertaken UJH1 

a scheme has been sanctioned for the delivery. of ledures by 
selected forest officers at educational centres, illustrated by magic 

.lantern slides. That these efforts are already bearing fruit is 
apparent from the fact that seven owners of private forests applied 
during the yea!'. for the inspection of their forests and four others 
for their reservation under section 38 of the. Indian Forest Ad. 
Applicatjons were also made for the inspection of vill'age forests 
in the Ranchi district, but the officer who visited them had to 
report that in many cases the forests "·ere damaged beyond 
possibility of systematic treatment. 

Experimental work during the year was concentrated mainly 
upon research into the natural regenera-

Research work. tion of sal, and a new scheme of 
investigation, involving the tlassifica1 ion 

of sal forests into three main types. was introduced. Experiments 
were also continued in the artificial regeneration of .sal, and in 
the seasoning of several kinns of timber. which are at present 
consiuered to be of littl'e use for cqmmercial purposeF:. lnve~tiga
tions which have been made in the Kolhan regarding the possibility · 
of forming sabai grass plantations, have yieldeu sufficiently 
encouraging results to justify the hope that plantations of this 
grass. which flourishes on poor and shallow soil, may, in addition 
to providing a source of revenue, become a valuable means of 
arresting the erosion of the soil which is taking place in forest 
areas. 

Progress with lac pfantations continued and two new planta
tions were started during the year, one in the Santa! Parga11as 
and one in Singhbhum ; in addition a reserved forest area in 
Sambalpur containing a large number of palas trees is being con
verted into a lac area. A large proportion of the Rs. 7 crores worth 
of shellac which is annually exported from Calcutta originates from 
Bihar and Orissa, and it is hoped that the research work which 
is being undertaken by the department will help the pure produet 
to compete successfully with the synthetic substitutes which are 
coming on the market in increasing numbers. 

There has been a steadv increase in forest revenue in recent 
ye.ars. During the year unuer review, 
the revenue amounted toRs. 10.97 l'akhs, 
against an average of Rs. 9.05 Iakhs 

Financial results. 

during :he iast five years. Expenditure during the year amounted 
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to Rs. 8.5 lakhs. so that there was a surplus of Rs. 2.47 lakhs 
on the year's working. The profit and loss acco~nt• shows a net 
profit of HR. 1.4 Jakhs. whieh represents a return. of 18 per cent 
on the working expenditure of Bs. 7.74 lakhs. , · - · 

The province contains four main canal systems, namely, the 
Son, Orissa, Tribeni and Dhaka canals, 

canals. for the management of whieh the 
Irrigation Department i;, responsible. 

The Son and Orissa canals, which are used for navigation as 
well as for irrigation, irrigated during the year an area of about 
800,000 acres; the Tribeni and Dhaka canals. which are used for 
irrigation only. irrigated about 95,000 acreR. The traffic on the 
Son and Orissa canal's has been considerably reduced in recent 
years, owing to the extension of the railway system. During the 
year under report, receipts from tolls amounted to Rs. 1.32 lakhs 
against an average during the previous triennium of Rs. 1.63 lakhs. 

The Irrigation Department also manages three minor canal 
:,;ystems, the Teur canal, the Orissa coast canal and the Saran 
canals. The Teur canal irrigates an area of about 3.000 acres 
in the Champaran district; the Orissa coast canal. which is a 
continuation, 9!5 mil'es long, of a similar construction in Bengal 
is used for navigation only; and the Saran canal's have been 
closed since 1894, when the main stream of the river Gandak 
shifted its position. 

The revenue derived from canals is credited to the local 
Government, who meet all expenditure 

Their financial working. in connection with them and pay 
annually to the Government of India 

the interest on the portion of the capital cost originally expended 
by the central Government. Except in the case of the Son canals, 
the annual interest charges are eonsiderably higher than any profit 
which the year's working may show. During the past year, the 
net revenue from the Son canals was Rs. 9.19 l'akhs, while; includ
ing interest charges, the Orisf'a canals were worked at a loss 
of Rs. 8.35 lakhs. The other two canals showed a profit of 
Rs. 1.35 lakhs on the working, excluding interest charges. The 
Orissa coast canal was also worked at a loss and its abandonment 
and the dismantling of portions which interfere with flood drainage 
is under consideration. 

In addition to the maintenance of canals the Irrigation 
Department is responsible for the upkeep 

Embankment•. of embankments to control and prevent 
floods and for drainage wor~s. The 



total expenditure on embankment:=; during the year was Rs. 3.01· 
lakhs ngainst Tis. 3.80 l'akhs in the pret"eding year. Of this sum, 
Rs. 2.9'3 lakhs was spent on ordinary repair work and on making 
good the damage eaused by floods. The total length of embank
ments maintained was 8:32 miles. 

After successive disastrous years the Orissa districts enjoyet1 
comparative immunity from floods. In 

Floods. the rest of the province the only area!! 
seriously affeeted were the distridR of 

1\fuzaffarpur and Darbhanga. ExceRsive rain during the early 
part of the monsoon swelled the rivers in North Bihar, \vhich rose 
above their banks and flooded over 1.000 square miles in the 
Sadr and Sitamarhi subdivisions of the Muzaffarpur district. The 
first flood, which occurred in .July. caused considerable damage 
to the bhadai crop. but its effects were not so Rerious as they 
might have been, aR the flood occurred early enough in the season 
to leave sufficient time for a fresh transplantation of the rice-erop. 
Th1s flood was followed by another in the same area in August. 
which was more serious as it fell le~s rapidly. The two floods 
re~ulted in the loss of about 75 per <'Cllt of the blwdai crop and 
!'ierious damage to about i'iO per e~nt of the \vinter crop. Relief 
was afforded by the immediate distribution of takavi loans, which 
enabled the cultivators to transplant a considerable amount of 
their rice-crop. .Fortunately there was no loss of human life or 
cattle or of stored grain and little damage was done to house 
property, though the roads and bridges in the affected area suffered 
severely. The amount distributed in ta1<avi loans was Rs. 37,000, 
mostly for sowings of ·winter rice. 

The neighbouring district of Darbhanga suffered more severely. 
The flood started in the first week of August and parts of the 
Madhubani and sadr subdivif'ions and the greater part of the 
Samastipur subdivision remained under water for a fortnight. 
.:\bout 75 per cent of the paddy crop in the affected area was 
damaged and the bhadai crop was almost entirely destroyed .. 
Immediate measures were taken to relieve distress, and gratuitous 
relief and loans for sowing both rice and rabi crops were distri
buted on a liberal scale by the district officials, actively assisted 
by local bodies. The amount distributed in Government loans 
was nearly two lakbs of rupees. and half a lakh of rupees wail 
advanced by co-operative banks; in addition nearly Rs. 12,000 
was spent on gratuitous relief and on repairs to houses damaged 
by the flood. The damage caused to district and municipal roads 
was estimated at over a lakh. 
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The committee convened by Government to investigate the 
flood problem in the three coastal 

Orissa Flood Committee. · districts of Orissa submitted its report 
in August 1928. The committee came 

to the definite conclusion that the measures which had been taken 
in the past to prevent floodf\ in Orissa had, so far from preventing 
them, actually increased their severity. Orissa being a deltaic 
c·ountry, the problem was not how to prevent floods, which in snc·h 
a country were inevitable, but how to pass them as quickly as 
possible to the sea. The solution of the problem lay in removing 
the obstacles which prevented the attaining of that result, so far 
as such a course could be taken in an area which was under 
habitation. 

The committee described how three of the main rivers of 
Orissa, the Baitarani, the Brahmini and the Mahanadi, in their 
passage to the sea pass through areas in which their overflow ifl 
controlled by numerous embankments, constructed partly by 
. Government and partly by local zamindars. These were either 
marginal embankments running along the banks of the rivers. or 
ring bandhs completely enclosing villages and estates. They had 
obviously been constructed solely in the interests of the particular 
area to be protected, with complete disregard, and in most caRes 
in complete ignorance, of their effects on other areas. 

The rommittee eonRidered that the time had come when 
systematic action should !)e taken to remove all obstacles which 
impeded the free flow off of the water. They realized that the 
adoption of this policy would lead to the inundation of larger 
areas, but the inundation woul<l be shallower and· would last for 
shorter periods. The proceRfl of removal would have to be a gradual 
one, commencing from the Rea .. and the case of each embankment 
would have to be considered on its merits. Some would have to be 
demolished altogether. but there were probably some which could 
be retained and others which could be rendered innocuous by 
providing escapes and thus reducing their capacity for obstruction. 
Every embankment marked for permanent retention. however, 
~hould be so maintained as to be absolutely secure from breaching 
even in an exceptional flood. and to offer no obstruction to floods 
of certain dimem~ions. The <"ommittee were firmly of opinion 
that it was onJ'y by thus removing obstructions to the workings 
of nature, whether in the form of floods or tides. that the troubles 
to which Orit=:sa wat=: subject c·onld ht> alleviated and stable conditions 
t•nsnrf'd throughout the countrr 
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One of the recommendations made by the committee for the 
reorganization of irrigation and embankment charges hail alrea!ly 
been put into effect. The O.rissa irrigation circle has been so 
rearranged that all irrigation works are in charge of a single 
irrigation division, while all embankments, rivers and drainage 
channels in the three coastal districts have been put in eharge of 
two embankment divisions. Other sehernes for the reorganizatiou 
of flood protection are stifl under examination. 



CHAPTER X. 

Agriculture. 

There was, on the whole, an improvement in agricultural 
conditions during the period under 

General economic condi· review. Considerable damaze was done tions. ,, 
to the standing crops in Muzaffarpur, 

Darbhanga and Bhagalpur by floods, but there was little economic 
distress and no la.ck of employment for agricultural.labourers. 
particularly in Orissa, where good harvests and the absence of 
floods resulted in a marked increase of prosperity. In two 
districts in Orissa, however, probably as a result of floods and 
inferior harvests in recent years, there was a continuance of 
emigration of labourers to industrial centres such as Calcutta, 
Jam shed pur and Rangoon in order to secure higher wages. A 
large number of labourers also emigrated from the Ranchi and 
Palamau districts, where agricultural conditions during the year 
were not so satisfactory as in some other parts of the province, 
to the tea gardens in Bengal and Assam. Stocks of foodgrains 
in the province at the end of the year were reported to be 
generally sufficient except in Saran and parts of the Palamau 
district. Prices, as a whole, were higher than in the previous 
year in the greater, part of Chota N agpur, . but were lower in 
Orissa, while in Bihar they were practically stat.ionary. ~ 

The year which ended in March 1929 was, speaking 

Character of the season. generally, a favourable one for the 
agriculturist. The anti-monsoon showers 

were below the average, but were useful for sugarcane and 
for the preparation of land for IOwrif crops. The monsoon 
began early in June, and the rain which then fell enabled the 
blwdai crops to be so" n early and seedbeds to be- prepared for 
the winter rice-crop. Copious rain fell in July. and the trans
pkmtation of paddy commenced at the normal tim.e, though 
upland blwdai crops. e,:;pecially maize, suffered from excessive 
rain. In August, rainfall was general but was below the normal, 
e~cept in five districts. 'l'here was a. lonO' break in the monsoon 
in September, which severely affected b~th the bhadai and the 
rice-crops in some districts, but plentiful rain early in October 

S9 
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saved the situation and a good crop of winter rice was' assured. 
Satisfactory conditions for the sowing of rabi crops were ensured· 
by good October rains, and the light rain which fell in some 
districts in November and throughout the province in December 
was favourable to the growth of these crops. 

The ·~mtturn of bhadai crops was below the average, being 

Bhadai crops. 
estimated at 78 per cent of the past 
ten years' average, on an area which 

was three per cent less than the normal. In several districts, 
the crops were damaged by heavy rainfall and floods,· and in 
others by lack of rain. Weather conditions were unfavourable 
for maize, the crop of which was estimated at only 62 per cent 
of the normal. 

Jute is grown in seven districts of the province, the largest 

.Jute. 
crop being in the district of Purnea . 
'Veather conditionR were, on the whole, 

favourable for the growth of the crop, the gross yield being 
estimated at 693,000 bales, against 667,000 bales in the previous 
year. 

Indigo is now grown only in five districts of Bihar, where 

Indigo and sugarcane. 
its cultivation has largely given way 
to that of sugarcane. The total yield 

last year was only 77,400 lbs., Jess than half that of the previous 
year. Sugarcane is cultivated to a varying extent in every 
district. Conditions were favourable for its production and the 
crop was estimated at 99 per cent of the ten years' average. 

Conditions for the growth of the rice-crop were favourable 
in most parts of the province. Though 
the crop was affected by floods in three 

Bihar districts in August and by the prolonged break in the 
monsoon in September, the final estimate was 101 per .cent of 
the· past ten years' average, on an area about 6 per cent less 
than the normal. 

Winter rice. 

The chiei . rabi-growing tract is Bihar, but these crops are 
also of some importance in Cuttack, 
Palamau and Hazaribagh. Conditions 

were c:renerally favourable both for the sowing of rabi crops and 
for tl~eir rrrowth. Some damage was caused to the crops in 
parts of Gaya, Shahabad and Palamau by continued rain at 
the end of J anuarv and the berrinnincr of February, and to those 

Rabi crops. 

• 0 0 

in parts of Champaran, Darbhanga and Palamau by hailsto~s. 
The estimate of the wheat crop was 97 per cent of the decenmal 
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a\·erage, of E-pring oil::-eed;; 98 per cent and of other rabi crops, 
including summer rice. gram and harley, 91 per cent. The 
outturn of the castor crop was estimated at 91 per cent of the 
past ten years' average. 

The outstai1ding feature. of the period uncler report -was the 
publication in .July of the :report of 

Pro&ress of the Agriculture b TI · • · · 
department. t e .oyal CommissiOn on Agnculture. 

Among the more important of the 
Commission's recommendations which affect this province, may 
be mentioned those which deal with the opening of an Agricultural 
College; a better suppl~· of seed and implements to cultivators; 
increased acth·ities in ag-ricultural propaganda, engineering a~d 
research work; and an impwrement in the standard of live-stock. 
These anJ other recommeni!ations haw been submitted to an 
exhaustive examination and the lines on whieh the futme develop
ment of tl1e department i.hould proceed haYe been clearly indicated. 
The history of the year is one of steady progress along the lines 
laid down. 

One of the chief activities of the Jepartruent consists of. the 

Supply of agricultural 
improvements. 

supply of impron~d seeds. manures and 
implements to the cultirator. There 
has heeil a !'-teady improvement both in 

the quantity and quality of the experimental work o.n the various 
farms and a number of tested improvements are ready for intro
duction. Special attention has been paid to the question of 
bringing these impro,·ements \\ithin reach of the cultivator. 

· Though UlGO maunds of seed and 38,9;)1 waunds of sugarcane 
sets were supplied to eulti>ators by the farms a~d dep&ts of the 
department during the year. the supply was considerably below 
the demand. Steps have, however, been taken to improve the 
supply organization. ~Iore adequate stocks have been arranged 
for, a scheme of selected growers for multiplication of improved 
seed has been started, and the sa.nction by Government during 
the year of a permanent adxance of one lakh of rupees has enabled 
the officers of the department to carry suitable :-tocks of seeds, 
implements and manmes for sale to agriculturists. . · • 

The aid of co-operati>e societies has also been enlisted in 
promoting agricultural propaganda and supply services. In con
sultation with the Registrar of Co-operati>e Societies, it was decided 
that central co-operative banks should be invited to concentrate 
their efforts in two directions, namely the improvement of facilities 
to members of primary societies for obtaining improved seeds, 
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implements and manures on credit, and the promotion of agricul
tural propaganda. among primary societies by trained Kamdars. A 
gratifying response has been received. All the central banks 
have agrerd that they should do more for the supply of agricultural 
improvements, and many of them have agreed to maintain Kamdars 
and hav~, in some cases, already e~ga15~d them. 

The development of agril.'ultural propaganda has received 
considerable attention during the year .. 

Agricultural propaganda. -The most important form of propaganda 
consists of the carrying out of actual demonstrations on cultivators' 
own fields by Ka mdars, or farm labourers trained for propaganda 
work. The total number of Kamdars employed by the department 
ilurihg the year was approximately 100. A scheme has been 
worked out to increase their number by 30 every year for the 
next five years, hut is likely to be delayed owing to lack of 
funds. The existing staff. however. were able to carry out as 
many as :3,G03 demonstratiom; oh cultivators' fields during the 
,\·ear. An interesting new type of propag·anda has been started 
it1 North Bihat·. In order to demonstrate the use of improved 
seeds and implements, a peripatet~c party of ten Kamdars, each 
provided with a pair of bullocks, a cart and a 1:\et of implements 
has travelled from village to village carrying out demonstrations on 
cultivators' own fields. thus initiating a campaign for the improve
ment of farming which is likely to have far-reaching results. In 
('hot a N agpnr. the experiment is being tried of carrying on 
inten:"iYe propaganda in a single revenue thana with a party of 
six I\ a mdars, who carry out demonstrations in each village of 
the thana. In the succeeding year. four of the Kamdars will 
be withdrawn for work in a second thaha, leav-ing two men to 
consolidate the progress already made. In this way, it is hoped 
eventually to work round a district once in every five years, but 
the scheme for its full development requires a larger number of 
J(amdars than are at present available. In South Bihar, two 
agricultural implements in use in the Central Provinl.'es have been 
introduced with certain modificatious, and these are already in 
demaml for dealing with the difficult bla<:k cotton soil near 
Gaya. 

The question of an inl.'rease in the number of farms has 
received the attention of Government. The Agricultural 
Committee of 19:21 recommended that a farm should be established 
in each subdivision and that propaganda work should be based 
on these !;ubtlivisional farms. This policy received the approval 
of (;1overnment but its development was delayed by financial 
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iill1Hations. It ''a;; decided, howewr. that. as a preliminary, a 
farm f:>llould be provided in every district or silllilar area and 
that the general programme of subdiYisional farms should then 
be proceeded with as funds permitted. ·There are now only three 
districts in the province without a farm. The eF-tablishment of 
farms in those three districts has already been sanctioned and 
will Le effected when funds· permit. Attention bas alc.o been 
paid to literary propaganda •. ··The department issued, durin6 the 
year, eleven popular pamphlets in English and in the three 
principal vernaculars of the proYince, dealing "·it h special crops 
such as ground nuts and sugarcane, special manures and simple 
agricultural implements, and ensilage . 

... 
The demand for the sen·ices of the engineering branch of 

the department for the improvement of 
Agricultural Engineering. well:> increased during the year. Owing 

·to the number of pending applications for borings, a supplementary 
grant was given in August 19:28 for additional equipment and 
further provision has been made in the present year's budget. 
including an increase in the staff of borers. The number of 
small 2}" borings made in village wells during the year was 303, 
agaim.t 290 in the preYious year. Of these borings. 268 or 88 
per cent were successful. The nut11ber of tube-wells successfully 
completed increased from 12 in the preYions year to 19 in that 
under reYiew. At the close of the year. applications for the 
boring of lG tube-\Yells were pendin;!. so that the new plant 
"·ill be fully occupied throughout the \\·orkin;I season. Experi
mental work on the economiC's of tu1e-well cultintion has heen 
started on the Rabour farm. which will supply accurate data 
regarding the quantity of 'Yater required for ...-arious crops, the 
cost of pumping and the net outturn. As a re:;:nlt of this experi
ment '' Pusa 52 '' wheat yieli!ed a general awrage of 23 maunds 
per acre on the best plots. a yielo "·hieh compares favourably 
"·ith that of the best wheat tracts in India. GoYernment haye 
no'" under consideration the purchase of a drillin:r machine. which 
will enable tube-wells to be sunk through thin layers of rock, 
and "·ill make artificia I irrigation possible in Chota ~ agpur. Some 
progre~s has abo been lll<lde in the erection of water-lifting plant. 
During the year. a pumping in~tallation · wa;; completed which 
discharges 90,000 gallons an hour and has brouglit under culti-va
tion some 600 acres of land. .-\ portable pumping plant was 
installed for the Bhagalpur Central Co-operatiYe Bank;.. which is 
tap,il.Jle of irrigating six acre,;; a dJy and a similar installation was 
put up for an indiYidual cultiYator in the same district, which 
irrigates three acres a day. Ralwt pumps, on the model of the 
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Per:;i:m wheel, continued to grow in popularity and 63 were 
supplied and installed dnring the year by the Agricultural Engineer, 
'\·hlle a further 37 were installed by local firms with his assistam·e. 
Useful work has also been performed by the engineering section 
in the surveying of embankment and drainage schemes. · Thirty
two schemes were inspected and surveyed during the ·year, and 
work was commenced on 17. ,. • • 

A gradually increasing amount ·o{information is being obtained 

Artificial fertilizers. 
regarding the manures required ·by 
various crops in different parts of the 

province. The use of manures such as ammonium sulphate 
and ammophos is steadily iJ?creasing and there is a large -~lemanc1 
for gypsum in the Gaya range. In the Patna division alone, 
6,500 maunds of ammonium sulphate were sold during the year, 
while in the Gaya range over 2,000 maunds of gypsum were 
issued by co-operative societies or by the department. Careful 
experiments in the manuring of sugarcane and wheat have been 
made at the Sipaya farm to determine the most profitable nitrogen
phosphate rutios and interesting results have been obtained which, 
however, require confirmation in subsequent years. An experiment 
is also being made to test the value of fish-refuse, which is 
available in appreciable quantities in Orissa, as a manure for 
sugarcane. It has already shown successful results as a manure 
for cocoanuts and tea. 

:Much accurate work has been carried out on the experimental 

Research work. 
farms, but only limited provision at 
present exists for research in the strict 

sense of the word. Except in regard to rice, the department is 
mainly dependent on research carried out at Pusa and Coimbatore 
for the material for its work. A certain amount of work has been 
done on the improvement of paddy, but a proper botanical survey 
and classification of the existing kinds of rice is badly needed. 
Two schemes for research in rice and sugar have been drawn up 
and considered by the newly-formed Bihar and Orissa Agricultural 
Committee and have been submitted to the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research for the grant of funds wherewith to finance 
them. A systematic attack on the problems presented by these 
two crops, the one the most important and the other the most 
paying crop in the province, is one of the most vital needs of the 
department. 

One of the most important of the recommendations made by 
. the Roval Commission on Agriculture 

Agricultural educataon. was for' the opening of an Agricultural 
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CollegP. ih this prm·ince. The Commission laitl emphasi£: on tl1e 
necessity pf such a college being newed as an integral part of 
the system of higher education in the pronnce. The question 
of t-tarting an Agricultural College affiliated to the Patna Univer
sity ahd teachin~ a broadly cultural course up to the degree 
Rtandard is now· under consideration. ancl a detailed scheme will 
'l'hortl:v be worked out. Until the College is established, the 
training of the Rtaff of tlie department is likely to present consi
rlerable difficulty. :Much, however, has been done by the institution 

·of· two scholarships. tenable at the N af!pur • .\gric:ultural College 
for four years by residents of the pro>ince who ha>e passed the 
Intermediate Rcienc:e Examination of the Patna rniYersity. The 
scholarl'hips will be awarded annually for the next three years. 
a11d those who complete the course satisfactorily will be employed 
in the Agricultural department. A similar scheme is under con
f'ideration to send two scholars to the Cawnpore Agricultural 
College. 

The whole policy of the department as regards cattle-breeding 

Cattle-breeding. has been reviewed during the period 
under report ii1 the light of the 

re(•ommendations made by the Royal Commission on Agriculture. 
<iovernment have decided that all live-stock operations will be 
tontrolled in future by the Director of Ag-riculture "·ith the excep
tion of the Patna Cattle-breedihg and Dairy Farm. which will 
remain under the Yeterinary department. Excessive attention bas 
heen paid in recent years to milk production at the expense of 
the production of bulls for the improvement of draught animals. 
It has therefore been decided at the Cut tack Farm to pay. parti
cular attention to the improvement of working cattle, while the 
1\anke herd. \\·bic:h has rea<:hed a high standard of excellence in 
milk-yit>lrL will be reserved for milk production. Experience has 
shown that C"ross-bred cows· from imported stock do not give 
sati:sfadory re~ults, and efforts will be made to try and iruprove 
the <lifferent indigenous breeds. 

The buildings of the new Veterinary College at Fatnc~ were 

Veterinary education. almost completed before the close of tLe 
perioJ under reYiew. The College was 

to haw been opened in July 19'29. hut it was not found po~sible 
to recrnit tht> nece~sary Rtaff in time for the opening, which was 
accorilingly postponed for a year. ~Ieanwhile, the arraugement 
with the <iowrnment of Bengal for sending boys from this 
prO\in('f' to tl1t> Bengal Yeterinarv College at Bt>l;:racl1ia continued, 
ana ten f;tudents from Bihar and Orissa. joined tl1e College during 



the year: The to!<1l number of Bihar fiJ'l(l OrisRn students at the 
College dming the ~·e~r \Yas 0:1. the Rame ·number l'IS in the 
previous year. 

Though di~ease \Yas considerably less prevalent than in the 
cattle-disease. previous year, the number of deaths was 

, almost twice as great. The total 
number of outbreaks reported was 6,852 against 8,394 in the 
previous year; the number of deaths on the other hand was 27,767 
against 14,2.)1. The heavy mortality ·was largely due to a very 
virulent outbreak of rinderpest in OriRsa; while one of the factors 
largely accounting for the decrease in the number of outbreaks was 
the non-appearance of foot-nnd-month disease in a widespread 
form in OrisRa, "·here this f~:m of disease is Uf:Ually prevalent. 
Conditions in North Bihar were. more constant, tl1e number both 
of outbreaks and of deaths remaining practically the same as in 
the previous year. The total number of animals affected through· 
out the provii1ce was only 114,566, against 200,075 in the previous 
year. thus indicating that though the outbreaks were virulent they 
appeared in a concentrated form. Of the 6.8!i2 outbreaks 
reported. ;i,970, or 87 per cent.. were attended by the snhordi
nate staff. The fact that the number of deaths waR RO large. in 
Rpite of such a high proportion of attendance, flffords ad(litional 
testimony to the intensity of the outbreak>:. 

It is evident that the economic value of the inor·ulatio:1 of 

Preventive inoculation. cattle against disease is being realized 
by the cultivator to an increasing degree. 

The number of inoculations performed increased from 245,5:12 in 
1927-28 to :328.158 in 1928-29. the inrrease being particubrly 
marked in the Orissa an<l Central Ranges, where the number of 
inoculations was almOf::t doubled; in, North Bihar, there was a 
slight deerease. Government found. tl.lemRelveR able to grant a 
sum of Rs. 24,000. in addition to the ordinary proviRion of Rs. !5 ,000 
in the veterinary budget. for distribution to district boards for the 
purchase of sera and vaccine; but until the boarcls can afford to 
increase their allotment on this account. further progress ifl likely 
to be considerably hampered. 

The number of animal;, treated by touring veterinary as::;istant 

Treatment of disease. surgeons decreased by over 20,000, the 
decrease being shared by Ori::;sa and the 

Central Ran~es:. \Yhich suffered less from foot-and-mouth disease 
than in the previous y~ar. The number of veterinary ho:-pitals 
remaineJ the :-arne as in the previous year, nari1ely 31, while the 
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number of veterinary dispensaries increased from 9Z to lf\0. There 
"·as also an increase in the number of animals admitted to Yeteri
nary hospital:,;, which rose from .51,503 ii_l 192i-28 to 56,525. 
Though there was a slight increase from 12:3 to 128 in the number 
of veterinary assistants employed on district work. the staff is still 
too small to ensure that all outbreaks are checked and prompt and 
efficient service rendered to all diseased animals. · The Royal 
Commission on .\griculture has emphasized the necessity of a large 
increase of veterinary staff, but no appreciable increase is likely 
to be effected uutil the financial position iu1proves. 

An important deciRion \Yith regard to the control Of live-stock 

Breeding operations. was reached during the year as a result 
of the recommendations of the Royal 

Commission on Agriculture .and 'of the Provincial Development 
Board. Hitherto the control of live-stock has been shared by the 
Yeteriuary departwent, which purchased bulls and cows, orga
uized cattle fairs and adYised Government on the subject of the 
improYement of cattle. and the .\griculture department. "·hich 
:started and lllaiutained Ren•ral c-attle-breeding and dairy farms in 
the province. It has now been decided tlwt the general control 
of liYe-stock operations will rest. in future, with the .\gricu lturc 
department, while the Yeterinary department will continue tr, 
r·ontrol the Patna Cattle-breeiling a nil Dairy Fanu. which wili be 
attached to the new Veterinary College. It '"a" also decided that 
the Veterinary department would continue its important work of 
improving the standard of live-stock by the elimination of scrub 
bulls. Dming the year. special attention was devoted to thif: 
operation. particularly in North Billar, and the total number of 
<'astratious performed was 33.667 against 7.931 in the previous year. 
::\Iost of the eastnrtions were.petfonned by the improv2d Burdizzo 
method. 

The Patna Cattle-breeding and Dairy Farm continued to make · 
~atisfac:tory progress during the year. The strength of the hero 
increased from :361 to 46~ animals. including- 4 stud-bulls and 169 
cows. The total ntilk-yield 'Was :218.374 lbs.. and a cum ·Jf 
Hs. :21.1:39 was realized from the sale of :203.1110 lbs. of milk awl 
2.848!b~. of cream. .\n area of :2-)~l acre;; of land was culti\ated bY 
the farm agent:y. with a re:snltant output of ::W.OB waunds, Yalue·d 
at Hs. 17.034. There was a marked i11crease in the income of the 
farm which amounted to R;;;. :27.9&;;: against I:s. 9.48.j iu tite 
previous ~·ear. The far111 Ita,; recent!~· heen put under the control 
o( an lndian manager. who has acted a,; a liw-:,toek inspector and 
has undergone a year'~ training in t·attle-hreeclin;::- and dairy
farming at Bangalore. Anand and liarnal. 
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.\n important step for the humane treatment of animal;;: wa·s 
~rtvcnticm of cruelty to taken during the year. hy the inaugura-

animars. tion of tht> Bihar atHl Ori~sa ~oeiety 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals. which came into 
existence in .\ngn~t Hl28 under the patronage of His Exeelleney 
the novernor and TJady Stephenson. Donations haYe been 
received from several notable person~, including one of Ih. 5 ,onn 
from the late :Maharajadhiraj of Darbhanga. The Hm:iety now has 
an inspector of if8 own and hopes to open up 'bran('hes at convenient 
centres as soon as funds permit. .\n in~pe<:tor under tl,!e Cruelty 
to Animals .\d is also employed by the Patm City municipality. 
As 1t result of hi:-~ efforts to raise the standanl of tre<1tment of 
animals. there was an appreeiahle decrease during the year in the 
1111mher of prosecution-; \Yhic-h had to be instituted under the .\d. 

Tltt> <'<>-operative movetnent euntinned to pmgreos ou ~onnd 
. lines during the year. The !lumber of 

Progress ~~v~'::enc:,-operattve soc·ieties of all def'rriptionfl increased by 
601, the total number at the end of the 

year being russ. The total memben<hip increased by over 12.000. 
working capital by nearly Hs. G:J· lakhs, an<l profit:'l by Rt4. 1.2 
lakhs. The expansion was prac:tically confined to new areai->. and 
the increase in the number of soeieties in the older banl\s was 
,·er,v small. owing to the policy these banks have recently pursued 
of consolidation and improvetuent of existing societies rather than 
the formation of new one,.;. Deposits inerease1l by only lk !i lakh,; 
against a11 inf'rease of Hs. ~1 lakh" in the previous year. from 
which it nppears that the aetion taken to prevent central hanks 
from aec·nnntlating deposits far in exee<:s of reqnire111ents ha.;; been 
dfective. 

The apex bank of tl1e moventeut is the Bihar uw1 OriR><a 

Provincial Bank. 
ProYineial Bank. The working <'a pita 1 
of this hank increased during the year 

fron1 Its. ;) 7 lakhs to Hs. (if) lakhs and the bank made a record 
;..'l·o~s profit of Hs. 1.0:!,000 against Rs. 77,000 in the previous year. 
The dellland for loan~ increat<ed hy about Rs. 10 lakhs during 
the year. chiefly owing to increased demands on the part of central 
banks. In order to meet these heavy Jemands. the bank had to 
withdraw over Hs. ;) lakh,; frotn its· investments in Government 
and Trust t<etnrities and from the amounts deposited with other 
pru\·incial banks. The amount of overdues from <:entral banks 
~bowed a sati,.faetory reduction from Hs. 1.51 lakhs to Tis. 1.24 
lakhs. 
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The conf\trndion of a new building for the bank was cor.nplt'ted 
:Jft<>r the dose of the year when it wa;; formall~· opened b~· Hi!'\ 
Excellency the Governor. 

The number of central banks jucreased by two during the 

Central Banks. 
year, bringing the total to fii. There 
\'i'as a further improw•ment in their 

financial position. Tlw "·orking- t<lpital in('l'eaf:.ed b~· Rs. 20 lakbs, 
and the proportion hehYeen owned and borro"·efl capital all'o 
improwd. The polic~' follo"·ed by the department to guard against 
nnneeesf'ary acceptance of deposits has had its effect. and deposits 
only increaRed b~r about a quarter of a lakh. The figures show 
that there was n decrea>'e of Tis. :-l lnkhs in deposits by zamindars. 
I'Oupled with a corre>'ponding· increal'e in deposits by agriculturists. 
a healthy sign. ~fost banks haYe now redtH"ed their ra.te of interest 
to (i per cent and it is hoped that the remainder will soon follow 
their example. and that the exeessiw surpluses whic-h have 
accumulated in rPeent years "·ill before long be materially reduced. 

In addition to financial progres::.. a considerable advance has 
been made by as man~· as 48 central banks in the de,·elopment of 
agricultural activitie.::; h,v meanH of propaganda and demonstration 
work and the distribution of improved seeds. agricultural imple
ments uncl fertilizer:-. For instanl'e, fiw banks maintained 
agrienltnrn I inspecting dtYks atHl s<>veral others employed tmined 
l{allldars for <l<'monstration mwk: one central bank r;tarted a peri
patetic exhibition of improwd implements: while two others 
f-e<:me<l agencies for tbe sale of sulphate of ammonia :11ll1 f'OI(l 
between tht>m 1 .13(10 tnaunds to tl1eir 1nembers. Rome (·entral 
>'Ocieties wl're able to grant loans to tl1eir me1ubers for purpose-. 
such. as the reclamation of \Yaste land. the sinking of wells and 
the construction of l11nullls. In addition. many societies ha,·e 
interested themselves in sanitation. medical relief. education an<l 
the .promotion of cottage industries r-;uch as cri-culture; though 
it is disappointii;g to note that the measme of assistance g-i\'en 
hy district boards in spreading education throu~fh the a:!en(·y of 
t·o-operative sodeties ),:Js not hf'en en('oura:::ting. 

The whole que:'tion of collaboration between Co-operative, 
Sol'ieties an(l the ,·arion, tlepanment~ of C:oYernment is of great 
importance. lt lw<:.. :"inn' the do~.:· of the year. heeu c:lo~ely 
c:xamine(l by (jm·ernment. in c-onjunc-tion with the head;: c,f 
the department:' con!'erned. in the li;,;ht c,f t be recommenJation~ 
of the Hoyal Colli mission on .\;;rieult lll\'; it is lj()ped that tl1e con
clusion,; re;\ehed will lead to an increa.;ing nwa-.ure of collaboration 
and a re"ultant adnmcement in rural welfare. 
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The marke<l improvement in the standard of efficiency among 
these societies ·which "·as noticeable in 

Agricultural societies. the previous year continued to be 
maintained in tbe year under report. Though a wholesome check 
on the starting of new societies continued to be exercised, the 
general improvE:>nwnt in the state of the co-operative movenient 
enabled 598 new agricultural societies to be started during the 
year, hringjng the total number to 8,532. rrhe share capital of 
agricultural societie~ showed an increase of Rs. 1} lakhs, reserves 
rose by Rs. 4! lakhs and profits amounted to nearly Rs. 4Q- lakhs. 
These figures show that the financial working of these societies 
during the year was as satisfactory as the improvement in their 
standard of efficiency. Bad harvests were, however, responsible 
for a fall in the collection of loans due from societies to central 
banks from Gtl.~ per cent to GJ.9 per cent, though the figures were 
well above the previous year's figures of 59 per cent. 

'rhe working of non-agricultural societies "·as also :-atisfactory. 
The number in existence at the end of 

Non-agricultural societies. l f f t 1e year was 77, an increase o our on 
the previou,; year's figure. Profits increased by Tis. 11,000, the 
total profit earne<l during the year being Hs. 1.05 lakhs on a 
working c·apital of Hs. :22 lakhs. The new societies started during 
the year included the rioneer Co-operative Housing Society, 
formed "·ith the object of relieving the housing problem in Patna.; 
and the Bhagalpur Electric Co-operatiYe Store, which has 
materially reduced the cost of electwc wiring in the town ol 
Bhagalpur. 

There \Yas some improvement in the classification of primary 
societies, the number of " model " ond 

Classification of societies. " good " societies having increasea 
slightly and the number of " bad " 

societies decrease(\. On the other hand. more than two-thirds of 
the societie,; are still classed as " average ", while the number of 
" hopeless " societies shows a slight increase, so that there i;; still 
considerable room for further improvement. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Commerce and Industry. 

The rent-u,.; of l~Hl showed that out of 3-1 million inhabitants 
in Bihar and Orissa, excluding the 

Industrial centres. FeudatOIT Rtates, onlv 2~ millions were 
~upportr!l hy iwlnstry. .\!though ;gricnltnre _ir.; th? occupa~ion of 
a large majoritv of it:::. inhabitants, the pronnce 1s exceptwnally 
rich in mineral.wralth and possef.'.ses great industrial pot.entialitiei\. 
The two most importallt. industrial areas are the Jharia coalfield 
in the :\Ianbhnm district and the to·wn of .Tamshedpur, which 
eontains the works of the Tatn Iron and Rteel Company and of 
thE' Tinplate Compan~· of India. 

Coal-mining is the most important organized industry in 
thE' JH"Oiinee. The total output of coal 

Coal. in Dihar anti Orif'sa in 1928 was just 
oyer 14~} million tons, ont of 21~ million tons raised in the 
whole of India. The eo;\l trade continued to he in a. depressed 
condition thron~d10nt most of the year, though thei·e were signs 
of an improwmE>nt during the closing months. Production. 
ltowewr. was not affeded. but increased in Bihar and Orissa by 
29;) ,000 tons. As in former years. the Jharifl coalfield was 
responsible for the greate;;t output, uamely 10~ million tons, a 
slight incrt>ase on its previous years' fignres. The output of the 
J1aniganj coalfiE-ld. \Yhich this proYince shares "·ith Bengal, was 
nearly 6} million tons, a ::;lig-ht deerease, which is in contraRt to 
its progressi,·e ine:rease of recent yE-ars. There were marked 
increases of ]:~ per C'l'Ut and 40 per cent respectively in the 
output of the Bokaro and Karanpura fields. where practically all 
tht> collieries art> StatE'-o"·ned: the production of the Bokaro field 
for the first time escE'ede«l two willion tons. Labour was scarce 
towards the ewi of thE' ~·ear, O\\·ing to the excellence of the 
t:rops in areas adjacent to the t:oalfields. This resulted in a slight 
increase in price. owing to the reduction in raisings of coal. 
Exports of coal continued to increase. The amount of carao coal 

0 

exported from Calcutta during the year was :2,280,49:2 tons, an 
iucrea::-e of '2.7 ,000 ton:> on the previous years' figures. The export 
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fnttlf" rf"('t>ived inYa lnahle n f;sista nee from t lte Coa 1 Graclin~· Boar(!. 
which conti~ued its work of grading c·o;t] ancl g·1·anting C'(~rti fica tes 
of the qnnltt~· and f'onclition of coal intE'ntled for export. 

The total proiludion of iron ore in the whole of India, in 

Iron ore. the ~·ear 1028 ·wa,; l.206,'i!'i4 tons. of 
·which Bihar ancl Orissa producecl 

l,]:·n.74.G ton,;, or 04 JWr tent, an increa~e of 1:24,70!) tons over 
the preYious years' figurE's. The iron orE' mines are sitnatE'd in 
the Singhhhmn district a11<l the neighbouring· Fen<lttory State of 
:\faymbhanj. There ha,; !wen a c·onRiderahle 'aewlopntt;'~t of these 
min~s dnring rect>nt year:->, nncl the ore produced is of a lli.gh 
qnnltt~·. The two l'hief mines. one at Gorumahisini in the 
::\faynrhltanj Feudatory State and one at Noamundi in the 
Singhhhnm <listrid. are owned bv the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company of J amshedpur, which" is the largest iron and steel 
mannfndming firm in India, and one of the largest in the world. 

'The total ontput of mica in 102R was 44,62\l cwts. of \rhich 

Mica, copper and other 
minerals. 

Bihar and Orissa produced 3:3.14:3 e\Yis 
or 70 per cent. The industry ha~ 

sllffered for manv vear" from the 
prevalence of theft ancl illicit \VO,rking of th~ mi~eraJ. whi<·h has 
trntlt>cl to <lepress prices and to prewnt the sinking of <·apitnl 
in thl" mines :md their development on .;;rientific lines. Prices 
<lnring- thf' ~·ear suffered a fnrthPr depression of ahont JO per cent. 
mninl~· owing- to overstocking of the mnrket. A Bill to regulate 
the industry. with the objec:t of preventing theft of mic;t: was 
introduced hy Government in the Legis !at ive Council in 1027 and 
\\·as rejected without discns;;ion. Government. however. C'onsiderecl 
it necessary, in view of the importance of the industry, to bring 
the matter :again before the Council. and after recasting the 
Bill in the light of eriticism;; which they had received, they 
introduced a new Bill after the clol:'e of the period now under 
report. This Bill. in ~pite of consideral'>le opposition. wa:-; 
referred to a f'ele<:t l'Ommittee, and UoYernment hope that. if 
the Rill i;; pa~~ecl. it \Vill enable tlte industry to e~tahlish it~elf 
on a more satisfactory footing. 

The ontpnt of l'opper ore was 18.0.);) tons. a large increase 
on•r the ;),010 ton;; produl'e(l in l~l:li. The whole of the proc1uc
tiou t:allle from a sinf!le mine nt :\In~ahoni in the Hingbbhurn 
distriet. where ore reserw;; exceeding three-quarters of a million 
tons are ;;aitl to haw bet-n proved. The Indian Coppf>r Corpora
tion. whiC'h owns thl' mine emnpletetl durin;! thf> year the 
construction of aerial ropeways to transpott the ore across the 
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r1rer Subarnarekha to it~ "·orks at ~Iaubhandar near Ghatsila, 
where a new plant for the production of refined copper hal' been · 

erected. 

Other minerals produced in the province. together with the 
fig·ures for output in 1928. include ~anganese ore f23,190 t~n_sL 
chromite ore (:2.165 tons\ and steatite (346 tons). In add1hon 
:26.).470 tons of limestone. representing nearly 19 per cent of the 
output of the whole of India. were quarried i.n the Shahahad 
oiPtritt ; while the whole of the 7 .18G tons of cluna-cla~, produced 
in India in Hl28 came from the minet: in Singhbhum and Bhagalpur. 

In :\Iarch 192!), regulations were published iu a. notification 
issued by the. GoYernment of India 

Mi{'ting legislation. gmng effect to a.n important reform in 

minin;:t ~·ondition:<. \Vith effe(·t from the 1st of July 1920. the 
emplo~'lllClll of \\"omen undergr~und i11 wines other than coal
lniHe~ in Bengal. Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab has been 
prohibited. In coal~mines in those province:-:. women may continue 
to be elllployetl in the underground worl\ings after that date lmt 
their number JUay not exceed 29 Jlf'l' cent of the total numoer 
of persons employed underground. This percentage will be reduced 
every ,vear b~· three. until in ten years' time the elimination of 
women will be complete. 

r.l'IIe m11uher of factories i 11 the prO\·ince in 1028 was :3Gl 
Factories. including o:3 rice-mills. 25 oil-mills. 22 

indign factories. Hi lac factories and 13 
sugar factories. 'Sine of the indigo fadories remaiw~d closed 
throughout the year. Owing to the l'ompetition of the synthetic 
d~·e. the manufadure of indigo in Xorth Bihar has yery largely 
giren \\·ay to that of refined sugar, an indu~try \\·hich offers great 
pos~ihilities, as is l"hown h~- the fact that India imports annualJy 
ahont three-(JUarters of a million tons of sugar. The manufacture 
of l:l<' is practical!~· confined to Chota ~ agpnr and the Santa I 
Parganas. where the crop grows in abundance. 

The nmuber of faetor~- accidents "-a~ 1.8-m. a decrease from 
tl1e Jll't'\·iou~ year's figure of ~.0:>:1. The number of serious 
a('cident~ on the other hand increa:;ed frow :346 to 420 and of 
fatal atTidents frmu :!(j to ·:1::1. Pro('eeding~ were taken against 
the 1!1anagers ol' occupiers of fiye factories for failure to fence 
machinery and other offe1we~. In one case, failure to fence 
machinery at a factory. the existeuc·e of which l1ad not been 
noti~ed: resulted in the death of an employee. The gradual 
tkelme m the nuUiber of women e111ployed in factories continued. 
The number fell from 6.2'28 to 5,0.S2, and there was. also a 



slic'ht decrea;;e in the numher of children employecl. whi<"h stooil 
at '934 at the end of the vear. ThouQ"h' the elimination of children 
is still a very general p~licy of man;gers. the figure j,_ maintained 
by the aecessioi1 every ~·ear of new factorif'f'. whose managers 
at first employ child labour without being full.'· aware of the 
disadvantages ari;;ing out of the restrictions placed on its employ
ment by the Factories A~t. 

The Department of Industries mH created in 1 H:30 in order 
to develop the various industries of the 

Department of Industries. provinee. It supervises technical and 
industrial education, develops cottage 

industries and fisheries and undertakeR. through its engineering 
branch. the erection of small mills and factories and the installa
tion of plant and I11ttehinery. It also aJmi11isters the State Aifl 
to Industries .\ct. Functions of an advisory nature are exercised 
hy a Board of Industries which was (•rented in 19~0. and 
reconstituted four years later after the pttssiu;.!' of the State .\id 
to Industrie,- .\d. The Board now consist;; of :.W members, the 
majority of whom are non-offieia 1:' repn'senting (·ommerc~inl and 
industrial interests. 

Technical n llLl industrial t>dm:ation continued to make 

Technical and industrial 
education. 

tiatisfactory progTess during the year. 
.\t the Bihar Colle::e of Engineering at 
Patna. there was a slight decline in the 

number of applicants for admission to the Civil engineering 
classes. The examination results, however. continued to be 
satisfactory and nine out of ten candidates passed the final 
examination for the degree of B.C.E. Applications for admission 
to the subordinate ela,;:ses ~howell <lll improvement. but the 
mechanical apprentice ela,;s showed a considerable decline in 
popularity. Gorermueut han~ now under consideration a scheme 
for the revision of the apprentice das,;es and the improvement 
of the existing artisan course. .\ scheme of reorganization. \Vhicb 
includes the provi:;ion of tlt>g"l'l.>t' elasses in me<.:hanical and electrical 
engineering anLl the trun,fer of the subordinate classes to the 
Tirbut Technical Itbtitute at :\Iuzaffarpnr. wa" :;ent up to Govern
ment durin;; the ~ear hy the Bo.ml of (;owmors of the College, 
anll i,- still under l'Olli-ideration . 

. \t the Uri,.,a ~tlJuul uf Engineering. the re,;ults of the sub
ordinate and sub-owrseer exawinations were generally satisfactory. 
Yarions structmal illlproYements were cotupleted and tt large new 
workshop. which will meet a long-felt want, wa~ nearing 
~.:ompletion at the end of the year. 
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The Tirhut Technic~] Institute at l\fuzaffarpur arid the 
Technical School at Ranch! made satisfactory progress. The 
popularity of the mechanical apprentice classes, as .. evidenced by 
the number of new admissioris, considerably decreased at both thesa 
institutions, though the Rtudents previously admitted continued to do 
well. At the Tirhut Technical Institute. Rix mechanical apprentices 
were successful in the final examination and were deputeil.. for 
practical training to tbe Saran Engineering Company and tbe 
SamaRtipur railway workshops. At the Ranchi Technical School. 
seven mechanical apprentices completed their eonrse and were 
sent for practical training to the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
at J amRhedpnr. The artisan classes, on the other hand, increased 
in popularity at both schools. The applications for admission to 
these classes were considerably in excess of the >acancies, and 
36 artisan students at each school completed their course. 

The thirteen airled schools in the province. of which the most 

Aided institutes. 
important are the Jamshedpur Technical 
Institute and the .Tamalpur Technical 

School, continued to sho"· good results. At the Jamshedpur 
Technical Institute, nearly half of the fifty students on the roll 
were from Bihar and Oriss<t, and of the twelve students provided 
\rith contract appointments by the Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
four belonged to this province. At the .Tamalpur Technical School, 
all the 3ii6 students in the third grade apprentice classes and 35 
boys out of 00 in the class for first grade apprentices belonged to 
the province. The standard of the boys admitted also showed. 
Rome irnprovement. The amounts contributed by Government in 
aid of these institutions vary. During 1928-29, the J amshedpur 
Technical Institute rereived Rs. 2i'i,OOO and the Jamalpur Technical 
School Rs. 30.000, i.e .. 20 per cent of its exp~nditure. The other 
eleven schools received between them just under Rs. 17,000. 

Three State technical scholarships were awarded during the 
year for training in foreign countries in 

Scholarships and stipends. electrical and textile engineering and 
in fuel technology. It is satisfactory 

to note that most of the State technical scholars succeeded on their 
return from England in obtaining suitable employment. Two 
scholarships of Rs. 60 a month were awarded for training in the 
Indian School of Mines at Dhanbad and two of Rs. 4;j and Rs. 30 
in the Bengal Tanning Institute at Calcutta, which reserves seats 
for students from this pro>in<"e. In addition twenty-one stipends 
were granted during tl1e year for training out:::ide the province in 
~ubjects stH:h as leather, }XJUitrv-farmino- dveino- printin"' and 

• t:l' ,} t:>J t:> 

pottery, for the study of whi<·h no facilities are as yet lJ.Vailable 
within the province. 
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- The working of the Cottage Indu!;tries Institute at Patna was 

Textile Institutes. 
verv fmccessful, and the weaving section 
made a profit of over Rs. 10.000 after 

meeting the cost of demonstration and experiment. The total 
Rale-proceeds during the year amounted to Rs. 1.32 lakhs, an 
increase of nearly half a lakh over the previous year's proceeds. 
As a rNmlt, the net cost of running the institute was reduced by 
nearly Rs. 9 ,000. The total value of the goods despatched during 
the year to the agent in England. increased from Rs. 46,000, the 
previous year's figure, to Rs. 75;000. A new foreign agency has 

-been started in New 7;ealand and a proposal to start one in 
Australia is under consideration. 

The Bhagalpur Silk Im;titute also did useful work, and goods 
to the value of over Rs. 40,000 were sold during the year. Some 
new designs were introduceil and further publicity was given to 
the goods manufactured by the institute by sending them, with 
those manufactured at the Cottage Industries Institute, to exhibi
tions in different parts of the world, including the British Industries 
Fair of 1928-29. Sample consignments were also despatched to 
eight different firms· in America, Canada, Germany and New 
Zealand. -:.· 

... -,., ..... 

The recently established 'Wool-Weaving Instit~1te at Gay a 
trains the sons of Gandcries, a caste of hereditary wool-weavers, 
in handling improved appliances such as warping-mills and fly
£huttle looms and in the use of dyes for the prodluction of 
new designs in hand-woven blankets. The institution has not_ so 
far shown any very material results, owing both to the difficulty 
of recruiting sufficient students from the Ganderi class, which is 
widely scattered over three districts, and to the severe competition 
from cheap Italian blankets of inferior materia,}. A's, howe~er, 

the experiment is a promising one, Government have sanctioned 
its continuance for_another five years, by the end of which time 
it is hoped that the institute will have succeeded in establishing 
itself on a firmer footing. 

The first important step in the development of the hand-
Weaving and dyeing weaving industry consists of the gradual 

demonstration. replacement of the primitive hand-
looms at present in general use by fly-shuttle sleys. In 
order to popularize the improved type of loom the department 
maintains ten peripatetic demonstration parties, which go from 
village to village, fitting up improved looms and demonstrating 
the weaving of finer counts and of new desig_ns. The use of 
f~st colours is simultaneously demonstrated by dyeing mistris. 
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During the past year, these part~es fitted up 3,~48 ~p~oved .looms 
in 567 villages; taught the weaVIng of new designs m .LOl VIllages 
and carried out dyeincr demonstrations in 332 villages. A proposal 

0 • h 
was under consideration at the close of the year to mcrease t e 
number of dyeing mistris from four to ten, so that there should 
be one mistri in charge of each party. 

The department maintains a sericultural farm at Khunti in 
; 

1 
d 1 It the Ranchi district where experiments oer an er •CU ure. . . . 

have been made 1_n connect10n With 
mulberry cultivation and silk-rearing. The farm was visited dur
ing the year by an officer of the Bengal Sericultural department, 
and as a result of his recommendations Government have decided 
to wicJen the scope of the experiment, which has not hitherto 
proYed a ~uccess. 

Eri-culture, on the other hancl, has made remarkable progress. 
In Orissa alone, thanks largely to the efforts of some of the Central 
Banks, .. as many as 3,000 persons have taken up this pursuit. 
A central seed supply station has been started since the close of 
the period under report at Ketarhat, for supplying disease-free 
seed eggs to eri-rearers in the proYince. 'With the establishment 
of this stati()P., the increased popularity of the industry, and 
the strenuous efforts that are being made by the department to 
provide better marketing facilities, the future prospects of 
ericulture are promising. 

The.engineering branch u.ndertook and completed the erection 
· of two rice-mills and one button factory 

Engineering branch. during the year. The total fees collected 
only amounted toRs. 6,717 against Hs. 8,859 in the previous year. 
The decrease was, however, more apparent than real, as heavy 
fees were deposited soon after the close of the financial year. The 
power plant and other property belonging to the Government 
:Match Factory at Gulzarbagh, whieh was closed in October 1927, 
were sold after the close of the period under report. 

The Board of Industries held three meetings during the year, 

State-aid to Industries. 
at which sixteen applications for State
aid were con&idered. These i.ncluded 

applications, both for cash credit in order to develop small industrial 
undertakings, such as rice-milling, and for the supply of machinery 
for oil-pressing on the hire-purcha;;e system. Government have 
rece1_1tly ~mph~sized the necessity for a careful scrutiny of each 
applicant s ultimate chan<:e of success and of the security offered, 
and several of the applications were rejected by the Board. A 
few big ventures, to which State-aid has been given during the 



last few years, have not proved very successful. The most 
important of these is the Indian Steel 'Wire Products Company 
to which an advance of RH'. 5 )akhs was granted by Government 
in 192,). The company stopped work in August 192i and the 
property was ultimately sold for Rs. 3.2 lakhs, the total loss to 
Government over the transaction amounting to Rs. 2. 7 lakhs. 
Other aid~d venturel'l which have not met with success are the 
Vishwakarma Mills, which. i:o~ in liquidation, the Puri l\Iatch 
Industries Company and the Bengal Preserving Company of 
l\Iuzaffarpur, both of which h:-tn' failed to pay instalments due 
to Government. · 

The department ·has for some time maintained a centre for 

Fisheries. 
the distribution of carp-fry at Ghatsila 
in the Singhbhum district. During the 

year, a second centre was opened at Patna and the propaganda 
that has been carried out wit~ regard to tank culture has resulted 
in a largely increased demand for fry. During the year, the total 
amount of fry supplied amounted to 228,1500 against 135,000 in 
the previous year. 

At the request of Govern~ent the Director of Fisheries. 
Madras, visited the Chilka Lake in June 192R and ·reported on 
the feasibility of establishing a biological station on the lake, with 
the object of eontrolling and conserving the supply of fish. There 
are indication!'! from the figures of export of fresh fish from the 
lake, which have more than doubled during the past five years. 
that the lake is being over-exploited. The report has been 
s:ubmitted to Government. 

The department continued during the year to eoll<lbor<lte with 
the Co-operative Department in rwrdsing general supenisi<)IJ over 
the fishermen's co-operatiw societies in Orissa, and is at pre!'ent 
examining a scheme to improve the condition of the chatsalies 
on the C'hilka coast by combining elementary education with 
practical vocational training. 

The scientific study of pisciculture has been enconragNl by 
the grant of a scholarship for the training of one student at the 
Fishery Training Institute at ~failras for one _year. 

The· total cost of the department increasefl from Hs. A.Gl 

Financial results. lakhs in the previous year to Rs. 9.4:2 
lakhil. Receipts. however, increased by 

Rs. 1.5:2 lakhs so that the net cost was less by nearly three
quarters of a lakh. The cost of technical and industrial education 
fell by about half a lakh. chiefly owing to reduced contributions 
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to institutions outside the province, such as' the Bengal Engin
eering College and the Serampur Weaving institution. Expenditure 
on the textile section, on the other hand, increased by over a 
lnkh, with a corresponding increase in receipts. 

Since 1922, the Industries Department has published figures 

cost of living. showing the changes in the cost of 
living for the working classes in six 

centres of the proYince, aamely Patna, 1\fuzaffarpur, 1fonghyr. 
Jamshedpur, .Jharia and Cuttack. Ranchi was added in 1925. The 
a\·erage for the five years ending with 1914 is taken as the normal 
for each centre. The figures show that the cost of living at 
these centres has gone up on the average by 65 per cent since 
the war, the increases being most marked at the two industrial 
centres of Jam shed pur and Jharia. which show increases of 77 
and 73 per. cent respectively. A comparison of the cost of living 
at ead1· centre has also been worked out, taking the cost of 
living at Patna during the pre-war period as the normal. The 
figures show that the cheapest centre in the province throughout 
the year from· a working class point of view was Cuttack, while 
the most expensive was J amshedpur, · followed by Jharia. It 
must be remembered, however, that conditions at Jamshedpur 
were abnormal owing to the prolonged strike at the works of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company, which had the effect of 
increasing the prices of foodstuffs at' that centre. Taking the 
mean average of the whole year the cost of living at J amshedpur 
was 49 points higher than at Cuttack. 



APPENDIX I. 

A short summary of the Administration of Bihar and Orissa 
in 1929,. 

During- the ~·ear there \Yt>re several c-hanges in the personnel 
of the Gowrnmrnt. On the 18th 

Changes in the adminis· ,J annan· HJ-29, l\ftl ha~:~l\ · Bahadur ·Sir 
tration. J\eshav' Prashad Singh, C.B .. E .. resigned 

his office as 1\fember of the ExeeutiYe Council. and was succeeded 
by the Hon'ble Raja Rajendra Narayan Bh:mja Deo, o.B.E. On 
tht> 21lth April. His Excellency Sir Hugh Lansdown Stephenson, 
r;:.c.s.I.. K.C.T.E., T.C.s., procet><lecl to England on leave for four 
months, :mel the Hon'ble :\fr. J. n. Rifton, C.S.T., C.T.E., I.C.S., 

:;\[ember and Viee-Pre,;ident of the Exeeuti,·e Couneil. assumed 
cltnrge as acting Oovern.or. the Hon'blc Raja Hajeitdra Narayan 
Dhtwja l>eo heill!,!' ap.po~nted Yil'e-Presitlent of the Executive 
Conni'il. The temporary nwancy in the Exeentive Council was 
fillt>d by the appointment of 2\fr. J. T. W!Jitty, c.I.E., I.C.s., 

Conuui~~iollt'l' of the Tirhnt Division. Shortly after the return 
of Hi~ Excellency Sir Hugh Stepbensoil, the Hon'ble i\fr; J. D. 
l::lifton ·proceeded on fonr months' leave. and the Hon 'Lie Haja 
Rajendra Narayan Bhailja Deo Waf; reappointe<l temporarily t0 
be \'ice-President of the Executive Council, and the Hon'ble 
l\Ir. J. rl'. "Whitty \\'US reappointed to he a temporary J\Iember. 
The Hon'LJie ~Ir. Sifton resumed ch•uge oil the :20th December. 

On the. Transferred ~ide. the Ilon'hle Rir Saiyid 1\Iuhammad 
Fakhr-ud-din, 1\t., and the Hon'ble Sir Ganesh Datta Singh, I\t., 
held ofiice throughout the year, in charge of their former portfolios 
of Education and Loeal Se If -0 oYeJ'llment. respeetively. 

lu January 19:W, His Excellency the Yiceroy visited the 

Visit of His Excellency 
the Viceroy. 

;\griwltural Hesearch Institute at Pusa 
iu the Darbhanga distriet on his way 
frotu Calcutta to Delhi and Hpent a day 

in inspecting the litstitute aJHl the F;trm attaehed to it. 

'l'he Boyal Commission on Labour aniYed in l'atna on Decem

Royal Commission on 
Labour. 

ber 18tb and 'Htayed until December 
'211th. Dnring their stay the Commis
t'ion exalllined four official and two 

non-oftit'inl witnesses. The official witnesses coi1sisted of 
?llr. J. H. Dai~1, I.e. s., late J)elJUty Couuuis:;ioner of Singhbhum, 
who was exammeJ generally oil the written menwrandum }Jrepared 
for the Commis~ion by the Dihar and Orissa Goven\ment; .Mr. W. 
H. Brett. I.C.s., late Deput~· Couuni:::sioner of Hanchi, "bo ~aye 
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niderice eot1cerning the recmitment of lahonr in Chotn Nagpm 
for the .\ssnm ten gnrilens: the Director of Industries. who was 
ex:nnined rt>amding fa mil~· budgets and the rost of living: and 
the Chief Tnspt>dor of Factories who gave evideiwe connected 
with the working of the Fadorit-s Aet in this provinee. The two 
nou-otlirial witnesses represented the Bihar and Orisga ChambC'r 
of Commerce ahd the Bihar I\ishan Sabha respectively. 

Though there was still tension during the year between 
Hindus and Muhammadans there were 

Feeling between Hindus and remarkably few clashes between the two 
Muhammadans. · 

eommunities and such as occurred were 
of a eomparatin-1~· unimportant nature. In several instances. 
howen:-r. there might have been considerable trouble but for the 
oppmtune arrival of the police on the scene. 

During the celebrations in Patna of the anniversary of the 
.I rya Samaj in .\pril, the throwing of brickbats on a passin:r 
protE>ssion from a Muhammadan house nearly caused a serious 
disturbance. Dnring the Rab-Id festivnl no serious trouble 
occurred. though at Dharampur in Monghyr the police had 
con;;ider<ihle difficulty in e11forcirig the right of the Muhammadans 
to perform 1\urbani. and at Ghaziapur in the Saran district they 
arrived in time to prewnt a large mob of armed Hindus from 
attac·king the ~Iuhammadat1s. whom they suspected of being 
about to sacrifice a cow. Other incidents which occurred during 
thit: festi•al were two minor raids by Hindus on 1\Iuhammadan 
house;; in tlte C'hnwparan district, the rescue by Hindus of some 
Ct)WS which \\'t'l'e heing taken for slaughter in the Patna district, 
and the disc·owry of a dead pig in the Idgah in Darbhanga towt1. 

The J!u1tarra111 and Chddum festivals passed off peacefully, 
apart from one or two minor disturbances between rival parties 
of the same communih·. The Hindus in the mufassal participated 
in the ::\luhamun festival. but kept aloof in the towns. 
J!n1wbiri .Jhmula processions were, as usual. taken out during 
August in the Saran and Champaran districts, though in Saran 
the processions were much smaller than in the previous year. 
In one Yillage in Saran, the :Muhammadans pre\ehted a procession 
from going through their part of the \illage and there was 
nearly a disturbance. which was averted by the Hindus deciding 
to take another route. 

During the Dasa1tam festinl untoward situations arose in 
two di;;trir·ts. ·In the Balasore district, two Muhammadans threw 
brickil at o11e of the processions because it continued to play 
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mns1c while passing- the grave of a tJir, \\ith the result that 
there "·as .a fracas. in which one or two Hindus were slightly 
injured. At Chakradharpur in the Singhbhum district, the 
mutilation of seYeral imao·es bv unknowi1 personB led to high 

0 " 

feeling on the part of the Hindus, which might have had serious 
'<:onsequences. The efforts of the police. however, succeeded in 
preventing a disturbance. 

There was a recrudescence during the ~·ear of political actiYity 

Congress activities. 
on ·the part of the Provincial Congress 
Committee. The provincial delegates 

who had attended the meeting of the All-IIIdia Congress in 
Calcutta in Decemuer 1928. returned in .Tanuar~- full of reuewed 
zeal. The working committee of the Provinc-ial Congress at once 
decided to revive the organization of provincial ancllocal committees 
"·hich haa flourished during the non-eo-operatioil era, and to enrol 
volunteers up to the nurnuer of 300,000 in order to raise funds 
for the Rupport of the \Yorkers. It was also decitled, in accordance 
"·ith iitstrndions i:-;sued h~' tlte All-India Congress Committee. to 
inaugurate a campaign. as in non-co-operation days, of boycott 
of foreign <:loth and picketting of liquor shops. Meetings were 
held to explain the Calcutta Congress resolutions, steps were taken 
to enrol memlwrs aild volunteers on paymeut of four annas each·, 
and the 81caruj flag was periodically hoisted. The lOth of l\Iarch, 
which had been marked by Congre::;s as " Nehru Report Day ", 
and the" National \Veek "in April were celebrated uy proc.:est'ions, 
meetings aitd the burning of foreign doth, but the enthusia:-;m was 
practically confii1ed to youths and students and there was marked 
apathy and lack of support on the part of the general public. 

Though it had been estimated that the full quota of 300,000 
members would be enlisted by April, after which the foreign cloth 
boycott and the picketting earnpaign were to start, the number 
actually enlisted by the end of that uwuth wa~ less thail li,OOO, 
of whom nearly half was at.:counted for by one district, namely 
Champaran. J3y the et1d of ~lay, the number of memuers, accord
ing to the information supplied to the .\.11-Iudia C'ougres::; Comwittee, 
was claimed to haYe risen to :JO,OUO, a figure far in adYance of 
that of ally other pruYinn~. The enrolmeut of ruemuers continued 
till August, when it was alleged that the proYiuee l1ad more than 
fulfilled the quota demanded of it, though other information 
inJic.:ated that less than half that humber lwd adually been 
enl~s~ed. During the ref't of t!Je year there was a lull in Congress 
artmty, broken iu some districts by the celeuration of " days " 
such as "Political 8uffe1·ers' Day ., on .\ugust 18th, "Jatin l>as 
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Day "on Reptrmher 2~n(1. and " Gancl!Ji'l' birthday " on October 
:!nd. all of which were occasions for the hoil'ting of the 
ll<"ltional flag·. the lmrnii1g of foreign c·loth nncl the exhibition of 
l'l'Yolnt ion a ry postrr,;. 

rrhe f•hicf JaJ:our t'YC-Ilt nf the Year was the strike at the 

Labour unrest. 
works of 'the Tinplate Company of 
Clolmnri. near .T amxhedpur, which 

r-;larlro on the Rth of :\pril. There had heeil nmest among the 
C'ompany'B Ia hom for some time previou~l.v. Rltorily after the 
conclusion. in,. September Hl28. of the ~trike in the· Tata lron 
aJHl Rteel workR thP worker~ of the Tinplate C'ompan:v decided 
to form a regular 1111ion of t!tt•ir own. ;\ nw:-,; meeting was held 
for the pmpo~t', the 1·nion wns fonnec1 and ~Tt·. Dand, president of 
the Reantt'll' s 1T nion of C'akutta, \Yas electerl its first president. 
The exe('utin' of the new F11ion thereupon proceeded to present 
a series of dt'nJn nels of a mo<lerate nat nre to the General Manager, 
who prornil't>d to ; .. dre tber1r ~ympathetic ,·on:-ideration. For some 
t irue there "·ere few fresh His·ns of adivit,v on the part of the 
{T nion. though tIre labour atmosphere of J tuusherlpnr was still 
~.onre,rlrat disturbed, as the stril~c in the lron and Rteel workH 

harl only recei1tly been settled and there \\·as eon:-:i(lerahle rivalry 
betwet.'ll the old Labonr c\ssociation and i\fr. Hollli's new Labour 
Pederation. 

rrhe firt>t Slg'll of trouble OlT\llTed at the heginniitg of January, 
when SOII\l' of the \\'OI'kl1le!l refused t 0 take their wages 01\ a 
trivia} prC'fext Hll<l \\ere Sli!;!JC11(1C(1. .\t the sallle time the 
General ~fanager, ading uiHler instructions from Calcutta, 
announce(l that for finaneial rea~oirs the homs of ·work woulaliare 
to Le restriderl for the present. 1\Tr. Daud, the president of 
the l' nioil, then i ntervie\red the :;\Ianager and later publicly 
a nnomwetl that he hacl :;;eenred forma 1 recognition of the Union 
alld a pronri-e to considt~r tire cases of the 111en sm<pendeJ, but 
that a modification of the programme of work re~tridiou was not 
possible. The Ge1reral ~Ianager lmd, however. promised to extend 
working time as soon as the fiiwm.:ial po~ition of the Compauy 
permitted. The men were dis~atisfied with the moderation of 
Mr. Daucl's attitude, and shortly aften\anls he re,;igned and waf: 
replaced as president by Mr. Homi. The latter thereupon 
proceeded to negotiate with the managell!ent and to put forward 
the claims of the Iuen, which now included the grant of certain 
~..-oucessions similar to those "·hich had been grauted to the 
employees of tl1e Iron a1Hl Steel Company when the uispute there 
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'~rtf' f'P!tlt>cl. At thC' hE>ginnin.!! of Febrnar~·. 1\fr. Romi anni:mn~ed 
fhnt !te hail ~neceeoE'il in hegoti:1.ting a Yery liberal settlement rnth 
tl1e OE>neral Manng-er. the tE>nns of which he proceeded to publish. 

\ft,:.r thC' n m•pnncement of tl1is settlernent. work proceeded 
"·ifhnut iltterruptioll for. a Jllonth. clnring which time the Company 
werr f:tkin;.t r;teps to ~.dYe elfe<·t to their ngrE>ement. In spite of 
tit if'. <lming :!\fan·h. there 'wre lightning strikes on consecutiYe 
na.n:. in <'Oilileciion with the refusal of the Company to admit to 
tl 1e worb two men ,rho hacl heen discharged for neg led of duty. 
Thou~h t!1ese ~trikE'~ were sE'ttlE'<l. the unrest continued and it 
was now ol>Yious that hoth itu:ide and outside the Union E~ecutive 
there ''''" a militant element "·hich was determined to ref'.ort to 
<lirt'd action nt all <·ostf:. The influence of this element prevailed 
n11o. though the Union was still eonduding negotiations with the 
managentent. the n1en took the law into their own hands' and, 
"·itltont fonuulating ail~' grie,·ances. suddenly "·ent out on strike 
in n ho(l~· on the 8th of April. 

For ~ome time the Company made no effort to carry on "·ork 
hut "·aited for the men to return. A statement of the g-rievances 
of the men was issued on the 14th April. but most of the points 
raiRed had already been Rettled to the l'ati::;fuetion of the president 
of tl1e L"llion and \\'ere being gi,·en effed to by the Humagement. 
::\lr. HoJili, nfter ail appeal to the men to resume work, which had 
no t•lfed, ret·ognized that hif; po:-ition was hopelesR and resigned 
his po:-;t as president. On the :22nd of .-\pril. the Company opened 
their works to fre:-;h recruihnent and proeeeded to take on any 
labour that ,,·a~ a\·ailable. Their standard labour force \ras 
3,000 men. By the middle of l\lay there \\'Ne more than 1.800 men 
working, of whom about l,OUO were new. and from that time 
onwanb, though the mmtber of old hands fluduated according to 
the efforts of the pickett en~ and the strike leaders, the number 
of new hand::;, reeruite<llargely from ex-e1111•loyees of ~Ies~rs. Tata's 
awl t>tller eompanies. wbo haJ stayed on in J amshedpur in the 
hope of :-;eclll'ing- fresh employment, showed a steady increase. 

-~ s soon as it was eYiJent tbat the Company might in time 
bl' able to <'arry on work t'ompletely without the old labour, 
rer1ue:•ts began to be maJe to GoYernment by the men's leader~" 
for action unJer the recently passed Trades Disputes Ad. After 
au inre!'tigation of the uece~sity for l'uth il course by the acting 
rontnti~~ioner of the di,·isiou, ~Ir. J. R. Dain, I.C.S., who had 
in the pre,·iou::; year been Deputy Commissioner of the Singltbhum 
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rli~trict during- the J amsheclpur strike, Government came to the ron
clm•ion that the rec·ruitment of new hands had brought about a posi
tion that was irremediable by nt>gotiation. and that a concili<ltion 
hoard would be useless. As regards a court of enquiry, it was clear 
that the employers. though prepared to face it. expected no 
advantage from it and therefore did not want it ; "·hile the 
responsible leaders on the part of the men were definitely opposed 
to its appoihtment. In the circumstances. Government eonsiclerea 
that a court of enquiry could serve no useful purpose. 

The Company eontinued to recruit new labour, tu"ltil h,v the 
middle of July the number of workers lwtl risen to on•r ii.OOO. 
a total which was larger than the standard pre-strike force. 'Jfany 
of the original labour force had gone hack to their l10111es and 
showed no signs of returning. and some of the old hands. who 
had remained in J amshedpur. 'vere showing ~t definite tendency to 
drift back to work. af-1 the Company still showed themselres willinp· 
to take them back without victimization. By the 19th of August, 
there were more than 1,000 old hanrls at work, while the number 
of new hands had increased to oYer _2 ,300 and prod net ion was within 
measurable distance of normal. 

At this juncture, the strike party. with the assistauce of 
Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, made a determined effort to revitalize 
the strike. and an intensive campaign to that end was started on 
the 21st. in which various labour leallcrs from outside the proYince 
t·ame to take a hand. Picketting was intensifie<1 and organizr<1 
demonstrations of strikers took place outside the g·ates of the worh, 
one of which led on the 22nd .\ngnst to a riot between the 
Company's Pathan counter-pieketters and strikers. in the conrs<' 
of which brickbats were freely used .and several perl'ons were 
injured. A hartal was declared as a protest against the Company's 
action in having, so it was said, provoked the riot and was partially 
successful. the numbers at work on the 24th August being only 
2,200. During the next few days, there was a considerable increase 
of sabotage and violence, and the situation was not improved by 
the presence of outside labour leaders, ~event! of whom made 
1'-peecbes of a more or le:-s inflammatory nature. 

Before long, however, the effects of the inteusifitatiou of tlte 
tampaign began to wear off and by the middle of September tlu>. 
uumbers. both for o]J and new hand,;. had almost reverted to 
the fit,'llre at which th€y had stood previously, while produetior. 
was nearly pil per cent of the pre-strike normal. During October, 
there was practically no picketting, there were as many men at 
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work aR there had been before the revival of the F>trike, and the 
ontturn was greater· than it had ever been hefore in the history 
of the C'ompany. This position continued to the end of the year. 
Though the strike baR been for ~orne time virtually at an end, 
the Tinplate Company still has to face the problem of how to get 
rid of a small number of strikers who have not left for their homes 
and are still in occupation of their former quarters. 

The estimates for the year 1929-BO anticipated an opening 

Finance. 
balance on the 1st April 1929 of 
Rs. 1G0.72 lakbs. of which Rs. 103.62 

lakhs represented the ordinary balance. and Rs. !57.10 lakhs the 
balance in the Famine Relief Fund. The total anticipated revenue 
was lk :JR6.21 lakhs. a figure which ·was more than Rs. 11~ lakhs 
higher than that anticipatt>d for the previous year, owing, principally, 
to increased assessment ir{ Orissa and to the transfer from the 
Famine Relief Fund of Rs. 8 lakhs for revenue expenditure of a 
non-recurring ilahn·e. " First edition expenditme " chargeable to 
revenue, to "·hieh Gowrnment were already c-ommitted. was 
expec-ted to amount to Rs. 572.03 lakhs. The difference between 
anticipated. revenue and first edition expenditure was thus 
Hs. 14.18 lakhs. or, exeluding the Rs. 8 lakhs transferred from the 
Famine Helief Fund, over Rs. (i lakhs. · This compared favourably 
with the position two years before, when the excess of first 
edition expenditure ~ras no less than Hs. 18 lakhs. After putting 
aside from the opening balance of Rs. 103.6:2 Ia.khs the sum of 
Hs. 7;j lakhs as a minimum dosing balanc-e and adding the difference 
of Rs. 14.18 lakhs between anticipated revenue and first edition 
expenditure. as \rell a~ Rs. B} lakhs representing the net receipts 
from the capital aceonllt, the sum available for new expenditure 
during the year was found to be just oYer Rs. 46 lakhs. 

Though a. further ilecline of Excise revenue was anticipated, 
( iovemment carne to the c-onc-lusion that, as they had been relieved 
of further instalments of loan repayment and of their assignments 
to the Famine Helief Fund. they could safely iilcrease their recur
ring eommitments, though to a limited amount. Out of the sum 
available. therefore. they proposed to ineur new re~.:urring expendi
ture to the amount of Hs. 2.Hl lakhs in the next year, a sum 
which would ewntually expand to Rs. 3 lakhs a year. 'I:he amount 
aYailable for non-recurring expenditure was likely still further to 
increase in the future, owing to a change in th~ functions of the 
Famine Helief Fund. t·on,;:efJUent on the revi,.ion by the Seeretary 
of State of fichedule IY of the Devolution Rules, under which 
that Fund was constituted. The purpose of the Fund hail been 
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restricted and the minimnm balance to be maintained rechH't'd to 
Rs. }:') h1khs. As the opening balanr·e in the FuJHl wa~ n~. ;)7.W 
lnkhs, there was thus an ample margin .in hand. .\pproval had been 
obtained from the Government of India to the \Yithdrawal from 
the fund of Rs. 18.8G lakh~. of -which R:-;. 8 h1kh:-; would ht• n"e<l 
for non-recurring expenuiture charged to revenue. and the remain
ing Rs. 10.86 lakhs for loans to district. boards. which would be 
repaid to the Fund in due eour,;e and \\"Onld then beeome av~tilable 
for non-recurring expenditure. 

The pmlition. therefore. was distindlv more fayourable than 
at the beginning of the previous finm;eial year. Hub,.;equent 
caleulations have shown that the situation at the end of Hl:.W wa,.; 
even hetter than had originally been anticipated. as the adnal 
opening balance on the lf;t April HH0 i:-; now cakulated to have 
been Hs. 171.80 lakhs. that is. Rs. 11 lakhs in excess of the 
original estimate of Rs. 160.72 lakh,.;. The elo:-;ing balanee at the 
end of 1\Iareh HJ30 is now reckonecl at Rs. 1-!1.04 lakhs. includii1g 
Rs. 40.6;) lakhs in the Famine Helief Fnnfl. The provinee. 
therefore. is still solvent. but the f<td remains that sub8tantial 
progress in the future cannot be lookeu for until the existing 
financial settlement is revised. 

Two sessions of the Legislati\:e Couneil were held during the 

Legislative Council. 
year. the first at Patna in February 
and ~Ian:h 192\J, the seeonu at Hanchi 

in September 19:.29. In the course of the two ~essions the 
Council held 32 meetings. of whieh 13 were wholly and one 
partly devoted to non-official busine,.;s. The Hon'ble 1\han ]blw1m 
1\b\\·aja l\Iuhammad Nur and Tiai Bahadur, Lahlllni<lhar ~Ltlt<l!lli 
eontinued to hohl offiee as President aJHl Deputy Prf'~idt'llt 
respectively. There were five hy-eled ions during the year. none 
of whieh were contested. The strength of the respeetive parties 
remained the same. 

Two Bills, one a Government and one a i10n-official measure, 

Bills passed. 
were passed into law during the year. 
Tlte first of these was the Chota Nagpur 

Tenancy (Amendment) Bill 10:.?:7, a Bill to farilitate transfer by 
oecup<mty raiyats and tH:qm:-1t10n by lanulords of land refJUil'f'!l 
for mininrr purposes in Chota Xagpnr. Thii< meaiiure was 
originally fntrodueeJ in 19:27 and after lmv~ng b~en referred to 
a selett committee came before the Connell durwg the Patna 
session. It '"'·as then passed in tiiJite of OJ.ilJO~itiun frow the 
S tcuraj party. As, however, :-ollle of tlte clauses of tbe Bill a,; 
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passed were found to occasion practical difficulties in working. the 
Bill was returned to the Council bv His Excellencv the Governor 
for reconsideration under se~tion si-A of the Gover~ment of India 
Act, with amendments recommended bv him, and was reconsidered 
and amended. The other Bill paf;sed was the Orissa Tenancy 
(Amendment) Bill 1928, a measure which provided facilities for 
consolidating holdings in Orissa by meanr.; of transfer by exchange. 
This Bill had been introduced and referred to a select committee 
during the previous year, when it was pointed out on behalf of 
Government that several clauses of the Bill as framed were open 
to objection. In the Patna session it was recommitted for future 
examinatioh by the Select Committee, from which it emerged 
in a more workable form, and was passed into law during the 
Ranchi session. • 

Eleven Bills were introduced during the year, two by Govern

Bille introduced. 
ment and nine by non-official members. 
Of · the two Government measures 

introduced, .the most important was the Bihar Tenancy (Amend
ment) Bill 1929. Two Bills to amend the Bengal Tenancy Act 
had previously been introduced, one in 1927 on behalf of the 
tenant's party and one in 1928 on behalf of the landlords. At the 
Hanchi r.ession of 1928, the Council decided to refer both Bills 
to the same select comn1ittee, so that the two sides of the case 
for a revision of the tenancy law might be presented simultaneously. 
The report of this committee was formally presented to the Council 
at the Ranchi session of 1929, after having been published in the 
Bihar and Orissa Gazette, and showed that, though mnny minor 
points of difference had been settled, no compromise had been come 
to on the more vital points. The select committee, therefore, 
recommended that both Bills should be withdrawn, on the under
bt.anding that Government would introduce a Bill embodying the 
points on which an agreement had been reached and proposing 
what appeared to them a satisfactory solution of the main points 
of difference. Accepting this recommendation, Government intro
duced at the Hanchi r.ession tJ~e Bihar Tenancy (Amendment) Bill 
1929, which sought to balance the claims of the two parties by the 
grant of certain conee:>sions to both. After discussion, the Bill was 
referred to a stlect committee. 

The other Government measure was the Bihar and Orissa 
Mica. Bill 19:2'9, to prevent the theft of mica and to regulate the 
possession, transport of, and trade in, that mineral. A similar 
Bill had been brought up in the Council two years before, 'but a 
propo~al to refer it to a ~elet:t toutmiqee was then negatived without 
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discu;;sion. After re-examination of the question, Government 
were still of opinion that , there was sufficient evidence to show 
t~at the .mica indu~try needed special regulation and special protec
tion agamst theft and therefore decided to bring fonvarcl another 
B~Il.' . containing certain changes to meet the objedions and 
cntlc1sms to the original Bill. After a protracted debate. the 
motion to refer it to a select committee ·was carried by 5l votes 
to 43. 

Of the nine Bills introducetl by non-offidal members, two 
aimed at securing more adequate representation of Muslims on 
district boards and municipalities, and one at providing for the 
better management of certain Hindu charitable and religious 
endowments in Bihar and Orissa. Two others related to tenancy 
legislation in Orissa and Chota ·N agpur, one to the protection of 
cattle, and one to the amendment of the Bihar and Orissa Local 
Self-Government Act, with the object of protecting local bod~s 
from the possibility of abuse of the powers of supersession vested 
in the local Government. The motion to refer the first t~'o of 
these Bills to a select committee was not moved, as· the mover 
wished to postpone it to a subsequent session of the Council; the 
other Bills were circulated for opinion. The two remaining Bills 
were introduced for the first time at the Ranchi session. One 
was the Bihar and Orissa Public Motor Vehicles Bill 1929, to 
enable the local Government and the district boards in the province 
to grant to any person the exclusive privilege of plying motor 
,·ehicles for hire on certain roads, the other the Bihar and Orissa 
Zamindar's Protection Bill 1929, which sought to protect 
zamindars from the evil:; of indebtedness and to ruake provision 
for the safety of their zamindaris. 

Twentv-one resolutions were moved in the Council during the 
• year, of which seven were withdrawn, 

Resolutions. . ~ight negatived, and six adopted. Of 

the resolution adopted, one, recommending the non-renewal of the 
lease of the Bengal and North-"Western Railway on the grounds of 
inefficient sen·ice, was passed without a division. Two others of 
a non-party ua ture, recommending respectively the extension of the 
franchise to women and the removal of sex disqualification for 
election ~llJ nomination to the Legislative Council, were passed by 
large majorities. 

Of the resolutions defeated, one proposed that Government 
should spend one lakh of rupees in the ensuing year in the 
manufacture and sale of khadi, and was defeated by the narrow 
IDargm of 4 vutes. On two resolutions, the voting was equa)l 
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whereupon the President in accordance with Parliamentary 
practice g-ave his casting vote in favour of the stat]tS quG• and 
the resolutions WE're defeated. One of these was connected with 
the question of the adoption of Urdn as an optional court script in 
Bihar. A resolution to that effect hall been passed during the 
previous year and opinions on the subject were invited by Govern
ment from the High Court and Bar Associations. The resolution 
mowd on this occasion ·was that these opinions should be placed 
at the disposal of the Couhcil and that, until the Council reaffirmed 
its previous decision, no steps should be taken in the matter. 
This was opposed by the Government spokesman on constitutional 
grounds. 

The other resolution on which voting was equal recommehded 
that Government should stop issuing and renewing licehses to 
liquor shops situated withi.n a distance of 400 yards from any lJublic 
thoroughfare, school or place of worship. Ih reply, it was pointed 
out on behalf of Government that the resolution amounted in effect 
to one for the enforcement of total prohibition, since it would be 
hard to imagine any liquor shops which were not so situated. 
Another resolution which was defeated by the narrow margin of 
Revell votes recommended the withdrawal of the orders passed by 
the local Government, withholding from the " Searchlight " 
newspaper their advertisements and the free supply of Government 
publications. 

A motion ior the adjournment of the House was moved during 
the Ranchi session by the leader of the 

Motion for adjournment. Swaraj party, for the purpose of discuss-
ing the strike at the Tinplate works at 

Golmuri. The m6Yer, after describing some of the alleged grie
nnces of the striker~. urged GoYernment to intervene in the strike 
and to appoint a conciliation board under the Trades Disputes Act. 
The Government spokesman, the Hon'ble 1\Ir. J. T. Whitty, 
replied that the IJnestion of intervention had been fully considered 
by Government, who had come to the conclusion, after an enquiry 
on the !"pot by th,, Commission<'r of the division, that such a course 
eould be of no benefit to either side, since neither a conciliation 
hoard nor a court of enquiry could effect any change in the situa
tion which lw.u arisen from the appointment by the' Tinplate 
Company of new men in the place of the strikers, which was the 
crux of the problem. It was evident, however, from the discussion 
which followed, that the Government point of view was not 
nccepted, and when the motion for adjournment was put tQ the 
Yote it was carried by 41 votes to 39. 
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One day was devoted to the presentation of the Budget for 
19:29-30. It was introduced by the 
Hon'ble Raja of 1\anika who had only 

recently assumed the duties of Finance 'Member. One day was 
occupied in general discussion of the Budget and nine days in the 
voting of demands for grants. Fifty-three motions for the n~onc
tion or omisRion of Budget demands were discussed, of which 8 
were carried, 14 rt>jectcd and 31 withdrawn. The motions carried 
were all for token cuts, and were moved to draw attention to a 
variety of alleged grievances, some qf an agrarian nature, such as 
the contemplated revision of the survey and settlement o'perations in 
two Bihar districts, some of a more domestic character, such as the 
inadequacy' of the pay of Secretariat and Legislative Council 
clerks and flaws in the travelling allowance rules for members of 
Council. The police budget was let off lightly and only came in 
for t";o nominal cuts, each of Rs. 100, one in disapproval of the 
discharge of a constable for repeatedly wearing a tika mark on hiR 
forehead while in uniform, the other in the provision for Railway 
Police, as a protest against the alleged incompetence of the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway Company. Thirty-nine supplemen
tary budget demands were put before the Counc·iL all of which 
were carried. · 

Budget discussions. 

At the conclusion of the Ranchi session, the Council was pro

Prorogation of Council. 
rogued by His Excellency the Governor 
in person. In the course of his address, 

His Excellency announced his intention of using the power vested 
in him by section 72-B of the Government of Inoia Act to prolong 
the life of the Council bevond the normal three years. He stated 
that he had in this reRpe~t decided to follow th~ example of His 
Excellency the Yiceroy in extending the life of the Legislative 
Assembly, and of the Governors of other provinces in taking a 
similar course with their provincial Councils. The reasons for 
this step, ·which had already been given by His Excellency the 
Viceroy, applied with eqt1al force to the provincial Councils. 
His Excellency was of opinion that the next election for the 
Council should take place with relation to the constitutional 
changes which had been under discussion for the past two years 
and he was convinceu that it was right that the electors and 
candidates should have before them the report of the Royal 
Commission, rather than that the election should be influenced 
by hazardous guesses, possibly coloured by political bias, as to 
the contents of that report. His Excellency stated in conclusion 
that hE' did not propose to issue any notification fixing tl1e period 
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of exterfsion until he was a\Yare what adion was contemplated 
by the GoYernment of India and other provinces, as it was 
obviously desirable that their own elections should be held at 
the same time as the others. 

The administration of district boards during the year presented 

District boards. 
fe,\· features of particular interest. The 
period of financial stringency which the 

present group of boards had to face from the outset, due partly to 
t.he expansion by their predecessors of recurring commitments on 
education and medical relief, partly to the inability of Government 
to repeat the liberal grants giYen for those obje<;ts in past years. 
continued during the year under report; and the history of the 
year is 011e of efforts made by the different boards, with varying 
degrees of thoroughness, to consolidate their position and to solve 
the knotty problem of ways and means. The order superseding 
the Gaya district board and its local boa~·ds which took effect from 
NoYember 1928, "·as renewed every three months throughout the 
year. The special inspecting officer appointed by the Ministry of 
I.~ocal Self-Gowrnment in 19:28 remained on special duty during 
the year in charge of the superseded board, while a successor was 
temporarily appointed later in the year to inspect, assist and co
ordinate the activities of lond bodies in the province under the 
Ministry. This post is believed to have only one counterpart in 
India. namely in l\Iadras. 

As the result of an intensive campaign to eradicate water 
hyaeinth in the three coastal districts of Orissa during the previous 
year, ~everal thousands of acres which had been completely choked 
by the weed. "·ere entirely cleared, and tanks were re~tored to use 
for the first time for man~· yt>ars as fisheries or as sources of water
supply. This result was large!~· duE' to the personal energy of the 
Comruissiont>r of the di,·ision, :\fr. ~.F. Peck, I.C.S., aided by the 
distriet staii. the district board executive and the landlord; and 
raiyats tlleuJselv2s. Success continued to attend the campaign 
during the ye<n, ami interesting imet:tipations are being made as 
to the habits of the weed. 

The year under review. like its predecessors, bas been marked 

Municipalities. by few developments in municipal 
adwinistration. Municipalities continued 

to be ban1perrd by lack of funds and were in consequence only 
able to make very little progrrss. Satisfactory progress was how
erer made during the year in the schemes for the improvement of 
the Gaya and Muzatiarpur water-supplies and in the sc:beme for the 
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installation of a pipe water-supply at Puri, all of which h-lwe been 
undertake.n by the engineering branch of the Public Health Depart
ment. A scheme for electric lighting for the towns of Muzaffarpur 
and Bhagalpur was completed during the year. 

The only event of any importailce was the municipal elections, 
which have been held throughout the province towards the close 
of the year. The competition for seats has been keen,·particularly 
in the larger towns. There has been no evidence so far of any 
organized campaign to enable any political party to capture seats. 
Some instances of personation by voters have been reported. 

Audit reports o~ districts boards and municipalities clre\\~ atten-
Audit. tion to the same· defe<:ts as in previous 

, years, namely, in the case of district 
boards, irregularities in calling for tenders and in giving out con
tracts, and in the case of 1punicipalities poor account-keeping, lack 
of supervision over the accounts and overlenience in the remission 
of taxes. The reports were, however, on the whole less critical 
than usual and there were indieations that many objections were 
settled on the i>pot. \Vith the objed of improving the standard of 
account-keeping, Government instituted during the year a Local 
Bodies Accounts' Examination, in'tended to help municipalities and 
district board:; to employ accounts elerks qualified by passing a 
simple tet\t in the Municipal Act and other local Acts. A rule has 
been issued prescribing the passing of this examination as a 
necessary qualification for these posts. 

Cholera was again prevalent in the province during the year. 

Public Health. 
In January, a month in which there is 
usually very little cholera, as many as 

815 deaths ·were reported, chiefly from the Orissa division. In 
February, the diseaf;e was still pre~ent in Orissa and spread to 
the :\Ianbhum district. By the month of April, there was hardly 
a distrir·t in the province in which cholera was not present, and 
from May to September it raged in epidemic form in practically 
every di~trid. The total number of deaths during this period wa!-l 
88 .. 3:31. an exeeptionally high figure, which was three times as 
great as that for the corresponding period of the previouo; year. 
To help local bodies to cope with the epidemic, Government 
sanctioned the employment of 15 doctors in addition to the per
roonent epidemic cadre of ten. Cholera vaccine continued to be 
supplied free and U1e demand for it was very great. A total 
issue of 656,300 doses of vac~ine was made to local bodies from 
the vaccine depot at Namkum and a remarkably RueceRsful 
campaign for the voluntary inoculation of pilgrims wa:; conducted 
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· by Government on· the occasion of the Rath J atra festivai a\ 
Puri. No less than 39,727 pilgrims "\\ere inoculated on detraining, 
most of them at Puri, and some at Balasor~ and Cuttack, on 
their way to the festival. Out of this number, there "\\ere only 
30 cases .of cholera and one death, "\\hereas amongst the uninbcu
lated pilgritns and inhabitants of the town of Puri, estimated at 
213,273 in number, there were 301 cases of cholera and 81 deaths. 
It ·was titus possible to secure very reliable information on the 
subject of the immunity conferred by chole~·a inoculation. In 
cot1sidering these statistics, it must be remembered that the 
immunity conferred by the vaccine does not reach its maximum 
until ten or twelve days after the injection. Most of the ca~es 
and. the one death whi.:h occurred ·were among those who had 
been only Yery recently inoculated. This is belie>ed to be the 
firt't successful cholera inoculation campaign at a pilgrim centre 
in India on such a large scale. 

Similar prec·autions have been taken to prevent the spread of 
cholera at the enRning Kumbh Mela at Allahabad. The Ministry 
of Local Self-Government ha>e sanctioned a grant of about 
Rs. 19.000 for tlte staff and equipment likely to be required by 
the Director of Public Health for stamping out cholera where it 
exists, for supplying free vaccine to local bodies for an inoculation 
campaign and for the medical inspection of passengers passing 
through this province, while visiting and returning from the mel a. 
A circular has also been issued to local bodies requesting them to 
utilize their public health organizations for voluntary inoculation 
t•f intending Yisitors to the mela. 

Two schemes have been undertaken by Government during 
the year in the interests of local bodies 

Water-supply and drainage which are of outstanding interest to 
schemes. 

the general public. The first of these 
is a scheme for a permanent supply of pipe water to the annual 
Sonepur me/a. '!'be water-supply at this mela formerly depended 
on ordinary wells. In recent years, Government have improved 
these arrangements by lending portable pumping sets for drawing 
water from the wells. It was decided, howe>er, that the mo::t 
satisfactory arrangement would be the installation of a Jlermanent 
piped water-supply and a scheme was drawn up and undertaken 
by the Superintending Engineer of the Public Health Department. 
Two 5" diameter tube-wells were sunk and the installation was 
completed in time for the mela held in November 1929. The com
pletion of this scheme has not only added greatly to the convenience 
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mela but has a)::;o greatly )e8!"f'11ed the cnanrt'S of an outbreak of 
cholera. 

• The other scheme undertaken during the year is one for a 
water-supply for the to'l}"n of Puri. Tests conducted during the 
preYious year in the sandy area near t\1e sea . established tlie 
presence of a sufficient supply of fresh water beneath the sand to 
provide the town with a pipe water-supply system. Further 
experiments were carried out during the' year to ascertain the zone 
of diffusion between the fresh and salt water areas· with ~atis
factory results. An outline scheme .}'\as now been prepared for 
the consideration of a joint ·committee of the Puri municipality 
and the Puri Lodging House Committee. It is hoped that it will 
~e possible to test the complete group of wells next spring and 
to complete a pipe ·water-supply within two years, to be financed 
by the existing terminal tax, supplemented by water-rate. The 
problem of finding a satisfactory source of supply has baffled 
Government for many years and it is hoped that it has now been 
satisfactorily solved. ll the scheme succeeds, the spread of 
cholera throughout the province and India from Puri should 
be greatly diminished. · 

Early in the year, a leprosy survey party was appointed under 

Leprosy campaign. 
the supervision of Government's leprosy 
expert, who is an M.B. of Calcutta, to 

conduct a leprosy survey in all the most infected districts for a 
period of six years, to establish outdoor clinics for the treatment 
of the disease and to carry out propaganda work. The party first 
underwent a course of practical training in field-work under the 
officer in ch:~.rge of the leprosy survey conducted on behalf of the 
Indian Council of the British Empire Leprosy Relief Association, 
and then started its campaign. Propaganda work by means of 
magic lantern lectures and the exhibition of cinematograph films 
was carried out by the leprosy expert in the larger town:; of tile 
districts visited, while the survey party carried on similar propa
ganda in the rural areas. During the year, four police-::;tation 
areas in the Puri district, namely I\hurda, Tangi, Bhubane::;war 
and Puri town, were thoroughly surveyed by means of a house
to-house examination for lepers in the various stages of the 
disease. As a result of this sun·ey a 'large number of cases in 
the early stages were detected and were subjected to regular 
treatment. Treatment centres were opened at these four places 
autl tl1e survey party worked at each of them for a month and 



tral.ned the doctors and sub-assistants in charge. The manage
ment of the clinics is now being taken over by the Puri district 
board. It is satisfactory to note that the outdoor treatment of 
early cases at these clinics is daily becoming more popular. 

In addition to the four doctors trained by the survey party, 
seven were trained by, the Leprosy Expert in June at Puri, where 
he gave an intensive course of lectures and praetical demonstrations. 
Eleven more doctors· were trained at the Calcutta School of 
Tropical Medicine during the year. The number of clinics in 
the province, formerly twelve, was increased by the addition of 
six, four as the result of the survey scheme, and two others in 
the Bhagalpur and Puri districts respectively. The leprosy expert 
inspected fifteen of these clinics as well as seven out of the eight 
leper asylums in the province and suggested lines of improvement 
wherever necessary. In addition, he prepared two popular 
pamphlets on leprosy which have been translated into the 
vernacular by the publicity officer of the Public Health Depart
ment for publication in local newspapers. Other pamphlets are 
in course of preparation. This organized campaign against leprosy 
is believed to be the first of its kind in India, with the exception 
of that started recently in the Central Provinces. 

The Radium Institute which was moved from Ranchi in 1928 

Special treatment of 
diseases. · 

and is now located in the Medical 
College Hospital at Patna continued to 
attract patients from all parts of India. 

&nd Burma. The number of patients treated during the first nine 
m.onths of the year was higher by 50 per cent than the number 
treated in the corresponuing period of the previous year; a result 
which is largely due to the greater accessibility of Patna as 
compared with Ranchi. A sum of Rs. 90,000, out of the contri
bution of a lakh of rupees made by the late Maharajadhiraja 
Bahadur of Darbhanga to celebrate the visit to Patna of His 
Excellency the Viceroy, has been allotted by His Excellency the 
Governor for the purchase of an additional stock of radium for the 
Institute. This generous gift is likely to assure the future of 
radium treatment in the province. The Tuberculosis Sanatorium 
at Itki on the Ranchi plateau was partially opened in April. Fresh 
admissions ha_d to be refused later in the year owing to the illness 
of the Supenntendent, but the Sanatorium will be reopened in 
March, complete with a pipe water-supply, a sewerage system 
and an electric installation. A Pasteur Institute for the treatment 
?f patient~ b~tten by rabid animals was opened in Patna in· August, 
m the bmldmgs of the Pathological department of the Medica) 
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College Hospital. The Institlute is at present staffed by two 
assistant surgeons who have undergone a full course of training 
at liasauli in anti-rabic treatment. Treatment is given daily 
at the outdoor department of the Medical College Hospital, 
patients who are too ill to attend the Institute being accommodateo 
m the wards of the hospital. Up to the end of December, 1 ,lOi 
patients were treated at the Institute, the daily, average attendance 
being 93. As usual, special grants were given by Government 
for the treatment of kala-azar and venereal disease. Rs. 7,500 for 
the former and Rs. 12.000 for the latter. 

The Bihar and Orissa Maternity and Child Welfare Society, 

Welfare work. which was registered in 1928 and is 
presided over by Lady Stephenson made 

good progress during the year. There are four maternity and child 
welfare centres in the province, · namely two in Patna, one at 
Cuttark and one at Monghyr, all under trained supervision, and 
those in Patna and Cuttack under the supervision of maternity 
supervisors, provided at Government expense. The opening of five 
new centres is under consideration. A propaganda sub-committee 
has been formed by the Societ~;, which haR circulated to local bodies 
'practical suggestions on the way to start maternity and child 
welfare work within their respective areas. The Lady Chelmsford 
All-India. League for Maternity and Child Welfare work has offered 
a scholarship of Rs. 40 a month to each candidate coming forward 
for training, and has consented to train them, free of charge, in the 
Lady Reading Health School at Delhi. 

Twelve new dispensaries were opened during the year, two by 
the Ra.mgarh Wards estate in the 

Hospitals and dispensaries. district of Hazaribagh, two by the 
district board of Champaran, and one 

each by the district boards of Patna, Darbhanga, Puri, Ranchi, 
Manbhum and Palamau. One private dispensary was opened in the 
district of Bhagalpur and one in the district of the Santal Parganas. 
Except the last named, all other dispensaries have been placed 
under Government supervision. Six dispensaries were closed during 
the year, three by the Gay a district board, one each by the district 
boards of !\far.bhurn and Singhbhum and one by the district council 
of the Santa] Parganas. 

The name of the Patna General Hospital has been changed 
to the Patna Medical College Hospital, to indicate that it is 
a. teaching institution attached to the Prince of Wales Medical 
College. Government have sanctioned the creation of a post 
of Medical Registrar and of ten posts of house physicians and house 
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surrreons, to be filled temporarily by junior graduates of the Patna. 
0 . • • 

Medical College. Three blocks of wards for Ind1an-paymg patients 
are in course of construction at this hospital. Improvements at 
other hospitals include a water-tower at the Darbhanga Medical 
School Hospital and an indoor block at the Dumka Sadr Hospital, 
both of which are still under construction. 

The position as regards primary and secondary education ·during 
the year remained much the same as 
before. The outstanding problem is, as 
usual, ·one of finance. Unless the 

Primary and secondary 
education. 

financial position of the province improves and more funds become 
available for educational purposes, there is little prospect of improving 
the standard of expenditure on secondary schools, while some further 
reduction in the number of stipendiary primary schools will probably 
have to be made, if the district boards are to balance their budgets. 
There is little of interest to record during the year, except the receipt 
from Government of a non-recurring grant of three lakhs for the 
construction of buildings for primary and middle schools and the 
introduction of a scheme for· the inspection and audit of the 
accounts of aided schools and colleges in receipt of a Government 
graut of Rs. 75 a month or more. This scheme has already justified 
itself, as one of the auditors has detected a serious cause of 
misappropriation of funds at an aided college. 

In deference to a considerable volume of opinion that the Patna. 

University education. 
University should be changed in charac
ter from a purely federal to a teachin~ 

University, a private Bill, entitled the Patna University (Amen<J. 
Iuent) Bill l!H7, was brought forward in Council and after bein;.r 
dif'cussed at considerable length during the autumn session of 1928 
was ordered to be circulated for opinion. On receipt of opinions, 
the Bill was again discussed at length in the Council in February 
1929, when a motion to refer it to a select committee was defeated. 
The Rame question had, however, already been referred by the 
Senate of the University to a special committee. As the result of 
the recommendations of this committee, Government decided that 
the creation of a University service was at present impracticable 
and that no change should Le made in the existing arrangement 
for staffing and managing the colleges. They agreed, however, to 
the constitution of a. central University board to contro] inter
collegiate teacbing and discipline, to a proposal to fix, when 
opportunity for legislation occurs, the proportion of teachers and 
non-teachers on the University syndicate and to the granting to 
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the University of increased powers in connection with the selection 
of candidates for appointments at Government colleges . 

. Government published during the year resolutions on the 
Eduoatlonal committees. reports of two educational committees, 

( one convened to consider the measures 
to be adopted for the development of the principal vernacular 
languages and literature of the province. the other to consider the 
subject of Sanskrit education in Bihar and Orissa. The principal 
recommendation of the committee on vernacular development was 
one for the establishment of ::~n academy for the whole province. 
to be called ' the Bihar and Orissa Academy ', with the object of 
preserving and developing the language and literature of Hindi, 
Urdu and Oriya. Government approved of the proposal but 
estimated that the establishment of an academy would involve 
recurring expenditure amounting to at least half a lakh of rupees. 
They therefore re~retted that unless the whole or part of the cost 
was borne by public-spirited me~ of the province, they were unable. 
in the present state of their finances, to give effect to the recom
mendation. The committee also recommended that the vernacular 
should be made the medium of instruction and examination up to 
the matriculation standard in subjects other than English, to which 
Government replied that an experiment on those lines was already 
being made, the results of which would be examined before further 
step~:.~ were taken. 

The recommendations of the Sanskrit committee included the 
formation of a Sanskrit college at Patna, the institution of a 
prad1wnac1larya course with twenty scholarships, each of Rs. 50 
a month for three years, an increase in the pay of the teachers in 
Sanskrit colleges, and a large increase in the number of tols ani! 
pathshalas. Government were unable to approve of the8e pro
posals, for which no adequate reasons were put forward. Their 
acceptance would, in any case, have involved a total initial expen
diture of nearly nine lakhs of rupees and recurring expenditure of 
over three lakhs. Other proposals for the re-constitution of the 
Sanskrit Convocation and Council and for changes in the inspecting 
staff for Sanskrit schools were areepted, subject to certain 
modificatione. ' 

Another committee appointed at the beginning of the year to 
ronsider the quality of present-day matriculates. and also certain 
questions connected with the middle school certificate examination, 
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aobmitt.ed its report during the year. This report is now under 
(·onsideration. 

Crime durin (I' the first three quarters of tile year, pre,ented, 
' !:'> on the whole, few features of interest. 
Crime. thou(J'h there were one or two cases of 

~ . 

& startling nature. During this period, there were 250 case~ of 
murder against a triennial average of 231 for the same penod. 
A sensational case was the murder, in the month of July, of 
a first class passenger while on his way by train from Calcutta 
to Bombay. The murder was committed within the jurisdiction 
of the Bengal-N agpur Railway Police. An Anglo-Indian was 
arrested in connection with the crime and was tried and found 
guilty, just after the close of the year, by the Sessions Judge of 
Manbhum, who sentenced hi,m to death. Another sensational 
case, involving the murder of a European, occurred in the 
Shahabad district, when Captain Duff, the assistant manager of 
the Dumraon estate, was killed in the course. of a serious 
agrarian riot. Twenty-six accused were sent for trial in connec
tion with this case, of whom four were sentenced to transportation 
for life and nine to seven years' rigorous imprisonment each, 
the remainder being acquitted or discharged. 

There were 186 cases of dacoity, against a triennial average 
of 181. There was a marked increase in the second quarter of 
the year, when 86 cases occurred, ('Om pared with a triennial average 
:::f 60 for that quarter, due largely to an outbreak of road dacoity 
in the Gaya and Shahabad districts. There was a noticeable 
decrease of dacoity in Purnea and 'Bhagalpur, two districts where 
this form of crime has been particularly rife in recent years, dne 
to action taken against local gang-s. Two · dacoities, both 
arcompanied hy murder. "·ere of an unusual nature. One case 
orcurred in the Ga~·a ilistrict. O"·in,!t to a long-standing feud 
between t"·o !\fuhammadan familiefl, one party conRpired to kill 
the leader of the other. .-\ part~· of Calcutta goondas was broug-ht 
hy car to the neighbomhood and in combination with villagers 
t·ommitte<l the daroity. in the course of which two persons ~ere 
murdered. The other da('oity WaR of a political nature and 
occurred in the C'hamparan district. Tl:ie hom<e of a villager was 
raided in June bv dacoits who stole rash and ornaments to the 
valu€' of ahout nf;. 1.200 and decamped after inflicting a fatal 
F>pear wound on another villager, who had come to the a~Ristance 
of his neig!Jbonr. During the investigation. it was disco\ered that 
two political suspects had been ;a.bsent from their houses on the 
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night of the dacoity and that one of them had a severe injury for 
which he could not satisfactorily account. Simultaneously, 
information was received that both these men were wanted in 
connection with the Lahore conspiracy case. They were arrested 
and th'e uninjured man was sent to Lahore. where he confessed 
to having arranged tlie dacoity 1n order to raise funds for the 
revolutionary party. He :;tated that the dacoits, whom he named, 
consisted of two reYolutionary suspects. aided by his own servant 
and seven local men, but did not admit having taken part in the 
da.coit~' himself. The a{'cnsed was taken hack to Bettiah. where
upon his servant made a confession. in the course of which he 
pointed out the places where the stolen ornamentfl had been 
hidden. They were nearly all reeowred, some of them wrapped 
in a national flag. A revolver and t"\\o pistols belonging to the 
revolutionary party were also recovered. Three of the local men 
who were 'alleg·ed to have assisted to commit the dacoity were 
arrested. the remainder having absconded. The two confessing 
accuged were made approvers and the other three were sentenced 
to ten years' rigorous impriP.onment each. The su~-;pect who 
received injuries during the dacoity, sa.id to be the result of a 
gword blow intended by one of the dacoibl for one of the inmate~ 
of the house, was not put on trial. as he was already under trial 
in the Lahore conspiracy case. 

Other forms of crime except rioting showed few marked 
fluc·tnations. There were 116 robberies against a triennial average 
of 10-i: 10.:1.)7 burglaries against an average of 10.312; and 506 
riots against an aYerage of 575. The 1lecrease in the number 
0f riots. for which it is difficult to give definite reasons, was 
Jlradirally confined to the third quarter of the year. "·hen there 
were 150 eompared with an average of 205 for that quarter. 

The volume of criminal and civil litigation is still very large. 
Tw·o temporary additional Judges of 

Administration of justice. the High Court were appointed for the 
period from December 1928 to the 

opening of the Civil Court vacation of 1929. The congestion of 
work. however. remained serious and two additional J ud(!'es have 

"' now been nppointed from .November Hl29 up to the Civil Court 
vacation- of Hl:n. In order to cope with the congestion in the 
lower conrts. a proposal for strengthening the cadre of District 
and Session:; Judges is under examination, and an addition is 
proposed to the cadre of Munsifs by the creation of six new posts. 
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Temporary posts of Additional District and Sessions Judges were 
also sanctioned for six districts for varying periods during the 
year. 

The success attending the introduction of compulsory education 
of Hindi-speaking " A " class mal€ 
prisoners of 25 years and under with 

sentences of more than one year. which was started three years 
ago in the Gaya Central Jail, has induced Government to make 
this feature permanent there and to introduce a similar experi
ment with education in Urdu for a period of two years in the 
Bhagalpur Central Jail. 

.Jail education. 

The total Excise revenue for the year amounted to Rs. 190.81 

Excise. 
lakhs, against Rs. 190.20 lakhs in the 
previous year. The consumption of 

country Rpirit increased from 009,695 L.P. gallons in the previous 
~·ear to 939,680 L.P. gallons in that under report. On the other 
hand there was a slight decrease in the consumption of ganja, bhang 
and opium. The sliding-scale syr:;tem for the settlement of excise 
licenses, which is in force over the major portion of the province 
\'\'as extended from the 1st of April to all drug shops in the district 
of Angul. The tree-tax system for tari was also extended. It 
had been introduced two years before as an experimental measure 
in the Dinapore mbdivision of the Patna distric-t, and the success 
of the experiment led to its extension from the 1st of April to the 
whole of the Patna district. with the exception "of a very small 
area. The temperance movement which had been organized by 
the local Congress Committee in the Champaran district during 
the previous year was in abeyance <luring the year. The prohibi
tion of the sale and possession of country spirit which was in 
force in the Rosera thana of the Darbhanga district as an 
experimental measure during the previous year continued during 
1929. 

Various other reforms were introduced as temperance measures 
during the year. The treafiury price of opium was increased 
from Rs. 81 toRs. 90 per seer and. in order to check the consump· 
tion of opium in three of the Orissa districts, the amount 
purchasable for Rs. 1-8-0 was reduced by 12 gTains. The price 
of country ~;pirit was also indirectly increased in four districts in 
North Bihar and in :Uanbhnm, by reducing the capacity of the 
hottle measure from 23 to 20 ounces, the price per bottle remain
ing the same. Other temperance reforms included the introduction 
or extension of the contract d i! tillery system in three district.;; 
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of Chota N agpur and one of Bihar ; the prescription of ah 
issue strength for country liquor of 80. instead of 70, under proof 
in the district of .Manbhum ; and the shutting' as an experimental 
measure, of all country spirit shops ;vithin the municipal areas of 
Patua City and Ran chi during the M uharram and Dasahara 
f~stivals. 

During the year ending 30th September 1929, revisio.n settle

Survey and Settlement 
operation•. 

ment operations were continued in the 
districts of Balasore, Cuttack, Puri, 
Ran chi and the San tal Parganas, and 

original operations in the E:osi diara tract of the Purnea and 
Bhagalpur districts. The traverse survey of the Porahat estate in 
Singhbhum was also taken up, as a preliminary to revision survey 
and settlement. During the year, a total area of 1,662 square mile1:1 
was cadastrally surveyed, the records of 2,456 square miles were 
attested and the rents of 366,580 tenants were settled. A conference 
of settlement officers wns held at Hanchi in September to discuss 
possible means of reducing the cost of settlements. Several 
important changes and improvements of procedure in matters of 
detail were agreed upon, which are likely to result in substantial 
economy, without loss of arcuracy. 

'l'he Air SurYey Company photographed a small area in the 
Santa! Parganas during the year at its own expense. l\raps of the 
last settlement of that area were sent for comparison to the 
company, in order to bring the photographs to the correct scale. 
As the result was not satisfactory, owing possibly to the distortion 
of the maps by shrinkage, fresh prints were taken from the original 
maps and supplied to the company. On receipt of the company's 
report, it should be possible to decide whether a revision survey can 
be done by air-photography without the need of a traverse to bring 
the photographs to the proper scale. 

The Forest Department continued during the year to develop 

Forests. 
its forest conservancy policy on scientific 
lines. Perhaps the greatest difficulty 

with which the department has to contend is the lack of public 
support from the more intelligent section of the public and also 
from the agricultural classes. There are encouraging signs, how
ever, that the publicity which has recently been given to the aims 
and objects of the Forest Department is slowly bearing fruit. The 
owners of private forests are beginning to realize the advantages 
,,-hich the Department has to offer, and several of them havP. 
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requested Government to have their forests inspected. ·As the 
result of tbeFie requests, no less than seven private estates have been 
visited and working plans for the regulation of feelings and the 
replenishment of stoc-k by sowings and plantings have been 
prepared for two private forests. Further, the proprietors of 
four estates have applied for the reservatio11 of their forests under 
section 38 of the Indian Forest Act during the year. There is 
thus reason to hope that in time more educated public opinion 
will grasp bow intimately agricultural prosperity is connected with 
forest conservancy. 

The increased trade in timber consequent on the opening up 
of forest communications bas resulted in a considerable expansion 
in the forest revenue, in spite of a large reduction of output. The 
Department hopes to expand the revenue still further by finding 
sales for those products "·hich are at present little in demand. 
Experiments are being made in the seasoning of various kinds of 
timber and it is possible that many of them, which are at present 
clas~ed as useless, owing to defects in seasoning or for other reasons, 
·may serye some useful purpose. Bamboos for paper-making are 
already being exploited in Angul and further supplies are available 
in SamLalpur and Palamau. A promising line of research is in the 
formation of sabai grass plantations. The results hitherto attained 
are sufficiently marked to encourage the hope that sabai may 
become a nluable crop on shallow soils and that sabai plantations 
may be an effective means of arresting the serious. erosion of the 
soil which is taking place in forest areas. Considerable research 
is also being made in the production of lac, in order to combat the 
synthetic substitutes for this product which are coming on the 
market in increasing numbers. A start has also been made in 
co-operative lac production under the supervision of the Forest 
Department. 

The province was free from serious floods, such as occurred 

Floods. in Tirhut in 1928 and in Orissa in 192'i. 
About one-third of the Patna. district 

was flooded during the latter half of August and severe damage 
was done to the Lhadai crop in a large part of this area, but the 
flood was purely local. In Orissa, the floods were moderate and 
damage was neither serious nor widespread. 'rhe recommenda.
tions of the Orissa Flood Committee, ·which issued its report last 
year, have been under ~he consideration of Government. A 
recommendation for the reorganization of irrigation and embank
ment charges has already been accepted and the Orissa circle has 
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been rearranged so that all irrigation works are in charge of 11 

single irrigation division. while all the agrieultural emhvnkment~. 
rivers and drainage ehannels in the three distrids of Cnttack. Puri 
and Balasore are in charge of two embankment divisions. Other 
flood mitigation schemes recommended by the Committee are in 
~:Jrocess of examination. 

Weather conditiob.s during the year were, on the whole. 
favourable to the cultivator. The ante-

weather and crops. 
monsoon showers from 1Iarch to May 

were light and generally below the normal everywhere .. In June. 
the rainfall was also below the normal everywhere, except in the 
Tirhut division, ab.d was not sufficient for transplantation, but in 
July and August it was copious in nearly every district. In 
September again rainfall was short, except in Samba! pur, but in 
October it was above the normal everywhere, and was very l:elpful 
to the winter rice crop generally, though in several districts 
damage was done to the crop by floods and excessive rainfall. 
The harvesting of rice began on normal dates. The outturn of 
the winter rice crop is estimated at 104 per cent and of the autumn 
rice crop at 103 per cent of the past ten yenrs' average. Though 
the out turn of maize is only 84 per cent of the normal, that of 
bhadai crops and of sugarcane is estimated to be in each case l 01 
per cent of the decennial average. Rabi sowings took place in 
favourable conditions and the prospects for rabi crops are good. 
At the end of. November, the price of common rice was cheaper 
by one seer per rupee and that of maize by 3t seers per rupee 
than at the same time last year. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture in the course of its 
report, whieh was published in Jul,v 

Agricultural Development. 
1928, made several important recom-

mendations affecting this province. Proposals to give effect to those 
recommendations have now been worked out and submitted to the 
local Government. The more important of these proposals include 
the opening- of an agricultural college, the· formation of a 
provincial agricultural research committee, the inauguration of 
schemes for rice and sugar researth, the appointment of a live-stock 
officer, the strengthening of the Subordinate Agricultural Service 
and an increase in the number of Ka11tdars for demonstration and 
propaganda work. Action has already been taken on some of tbe 
proposals submitted. A provincial agricultural research committee 
was formed durinrr the year by the local Government, consisting 

t:> •• 
of officials and non-officials. with the Hon'ble ~Imlf'ter as 
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president, in o~der to co-ordinate the activities of the provincial 
departments with the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
The preliminary details in connection with the Of'tming of 
an agricultural college will be worked out by. a senior officer of 
the Agricultural Department who has been placed on special duty 
for that purpof'>e. Rice and sugar research schemes have been 
drawn up and considered by the provincial Agricultural Research 
Committee, and submitted to the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research for the grant of funds wherewith to finance them: '!'he 
appointment of a live-stock officer for the province will be given 
effect to as soon as funds permit; meanwhile a live-stock 
inspector has been appointed, to supervise the distribution of the 
improved type of bufTalo bull in North Bihar. The proposals for 
Atren,gthelling the cadre of the Subordinate Agricultural Service 
and for increasing the number of Kamdars cannot yet be put into 
effect owing to lack of funds. 

The Department continued, during the year, to make progrells 
in one of its most important activities, namely that of bringing 
agricultnra 1 improvements to the notice of cultivators. A 
permanent advance of one lakh of rupees has been placed at the 
disposal of the Department for financing the distribution of 
improved seeds, implements and manures. Stocks of improved seeclc:
and implements are beiug laid in and distributed. The scheme 
started during the previous year for peripa.tetic demonstrations of 
improYed implPments and of better methods of cultivation proved 
so valuable that it is being continued for another two years. Over 
3,600 demonstratiom~ were carried out on cultviators' own fields 
during the year 1928-29, and in addition, the Engineering staff 
Auccessfully completed 19 large tube-wells and 268 small borings. 
As the result of these demonstrations, there has been a greatly 
increased demand for artificial manure, and improved engineering 
implements, such as the Rahat pump and Bihar ploughs, are 
rapidly increasing in ropularity. 

Tht' buildings of the new Veterinary College at Patna. were, 

Veterinary work. 
with a few minor exceptions, completed 
by the beginning of the year. The 

College was to have been opened in July 1929, but it was 
unfortunately not found possible, on the terms offered, to recruit 
snit:lble officers for the two most imporbnt posts of Principal and 
Profe!'Ror of Patholo~ZJ and Bacteriology. The posts have now 
heen re-advertised on improved terms, and it is hoped that they 
will be tilled in timt- for the College to be opened in July 1930. 
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~uitub!e candidates have been found to fill the posts on the staff 
of I~d1an Professors and lecturers sanctioned for the College. 
Considerable pro~ess was made in completing the equipment of 
the College, partJCularly that of the laboratories and the electric 
installation. The water-supply and sanitation schemes only 
temain to be completed. 

The work of the Yeterinary Department continued to progress 
l':teadily throughout the year. Out of 6,435 outbreaks of 
contagious disease reported during the year, 5,205 or 80 per cent 
\Yere attended by the Veterinarv staff. The n11mber ·of animals 
affected was 88.4.85, of whom .28,363 died. The popularity of 
inoculation continued to increase and it is evident that the 
economic value of this meaF~nre is now being fully realized. 
During the first nine months of the year, the nmnber of 
inoculations performed was 248,770 against 220,705 during the 
c- •rref'.ronding period last year, and 245,53:2 during thf' b ehe 
months ending 31st March 10'28. The number of animals tre:ded 
at veterinary hof'-pitals and disr€nsa.ries and by assistants on t:mr 
also F~howed a slight increase. The work at the Governwent 
Cattle Farm at Patna developed. considerably during the year. 

The recommendations made by the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture have received the c lof'.e attention of Government who 
have already adopted as many of them as the financi,ll situation 
nnd the immediate needs of the Department rendered possible. 

Co~operative socif'ties, both agricultural and non-agricultural, 
continued to progress satisfactorily 
during the year. One of particular 

interest is the Maghaiya Dom Co-operative Society, which has 
been recently formed at l\Iasrak in the Saran district among the 
Macrhaiva Doms, a low caste criminal tribe settled there under 0 • 

Co-operative Societies, 

police surveillance. The society was started as an experimental 
reforming agency and already shows signs of being a success. 
The members are keenly interested in its welfare and are educating' 
their children, one of whom has been admitted to the Chapra 
zila school. If the experiment continues to be a success efforts 
will be made to organize similar societies in other Dom settlements 
in the province. 

Central banks continued to carry on successful propaganda 
wo:k by demonstrating agricultural improYements and encouraging 
the cultintion of certain tested c·rops and the rearing of eri-t:ilk. 
In Cuttark an " International Co-operator's Day " was observed 
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in July 1929, in which :til the local banks" ~hd the publi~ took 
part. The occasion \ras utilized for the demonstration of improved 
methods of agriculture by means of charts and by the exhibitioh 
of implements and products. 

A Co-operative, Training Institute for the training of employees 
of co-operative societies was opened in August Hl29 at Sab0ur in 
the Bhagalpur district. The Institute is mat1ned by a staff con
sisting of a principal and four professors and is maintained largely 
by contributions from central banks and primary societies, which 
contribute at the rate of nine pies per cent of their working 
capital. A training cla:,;s on the same lines has been fo\tarted at 
Cuttack, and classes have been held at various centres by the 
central banks themselves, ,-,.hich are realizing to an increasing 
extent the importance of training the members and panches of 
primary societies in the principles of co-operation. 

Two co-operative schemes of a hovel type have been started 
at Dlw.nbad and Jamshedpur. At Dhanbad, a central co-operative 
bank has been established, which has no preference shareholders, 
but of which ihdividuals are allowed to become members, provided 
they have genuine faith in the co-operative movement and are 
willing to promote it. by standing as guarantors of the bank. 
Though of reeent origin, the bank has already succeeded in securing 
22 guarantors. The main object of the bank is to carry on village 
welfare work and to start and finance village societies. At 
J amshedpur, a new scheme for the organization of co-operative 
stores for the working classes has materialized as the result of 
a conference presided over by Sir Lallubhai Samaldas, a director 
of the Tat.a Iron and Steel Company. The scheme provides for 
the establishment of five stores, with a subsidy of Rs. 3,000 a 
year for three years, together with a loan from the Steel Company 
of Hs. 25,000 at a low rate of interest, on condition that an 
equivalent amount is subscribed as share capital qy the members. 
The organization of the stores is in progress: 

Technical and industrial education continued during the year 
to progress on sound lines. At the 

Technical and Industrial Bihar Colle
0
ae of En!!ineerina there were 

education. v v 

87 applicants for admission to the civil 
engineering classes. Ten candidates appeared in the final examin
ation for the degree of B.C.E., of whom all but one passed. 
Applications for admission to the subordinate classes improved 
considerably but the mechanical apprentice class showed a 
marked dedine in popularity. GoYernment have now under 
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ron~idP_ration a RC'hf'me for the abolition of the apprentice class 
and the imprm~ement of the existing artisan course in the Bihar 
College of EngineE'ring, as well as in the three technical schools 
at Cuttack, Ranchi and Mm:affarpur. A reorganization scheme 
has been recently prepared by the Governing Body of the College 
and is, at present, under the consideration of Government. The 
.;cheme includes the provision of degree classes in mechanical and 
electrical engineering and the transfer of the subordinate classes 
to the technical school at Muzaffarpur. 

At the Orissa School of Engineering, which had 117 students 
on the roll at the end of March, there was a considerable 
improvement in the results of the subordinate examination, and 
those of the sub-overseer examination were also satisfactory. 
Various structural ir11provemellts have recently been completed, 
and a new workshop is nearing completion. At the Technical 
Institute at Muzaffarpur, six mechanieal students passed the final 
examination and at the Ranchi Technical School, seven completed 
the course. The successful students were deputed for practical 
training to the Saran Engineering Company, the railway work
shops at Samastipur and the ~ata Iron and Steel Company. 
The artisans' classes at these two schools were considerably more 
ro:pular than the apprentice course, 36 artisan students from 
each school completing their course. The thirteen aided schools, 
notably the J amRhedpur Technical Institute, the J amalpur 
Technical School and the J amshedpur Technical Night School 
continued to sMw good results. 

During the year, 21 stipends were granted to students for 
training in technical subjects outsiiie the province, and three 
State technical scholarships were, as usual, awarded for specialized 
training abroad. In addition, two scholarships of Rs. 60 a month 
were awarded for training in the School of Mines at Dhanbad 
and two of Tis. 45 acd Rs. 30 in the Bengal Tanning Institute 
at Calcutta, which reserves seats for students from this province. 
A scheme for the creation of a short-term State technical scholar
ship for the training of enterprising industrialists of the province 
has been sanctioned by Government and will be put into effect 
next year if funds are available. 

The activities of the textile hranch of the Department of 
Industries have resulted in an increas-

lndllatrial development. 
. ing demand for Bihar textiles, parti-

C'Ularly purdahs, outside India. Silk and cotton te:rtiles 
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mnnufactured at the Cottage I nduRtries· ln.'ltitute at Patna. and 
at the Silk Inf}titnte at Bhagalp\lT were sent in large quantitieR 
for exhibition at the British Industries Fair of 1929, with the 
reRult that. whereas sales in 1926-27 amounted only to £50 a · 
month and in the succeeding year to £229 a mohth, as much 
as £700 worth of ,goods is now being sold every month by the 
!Jondon agent.· An agency has also been established in New 
Zealand, ahd trial orders to the value of £600 have been received 
from that country. A third textile institute, which has recently 
been established by Goverm,nent, namely the Wool :"Weaving 
Institute at Gaya, failed during the year to show very marked 
results. Government have, however, sanctioned its continuance 
for a further period of five years, during which time it is hoped 
that the Department will succeed in establishing it on a firmer 
footing. 

Eri-culture which has recently made remarkable progress. 
particularly in Orissa has been further developed during the year 
by the establishment at Netarhat of a central suppiy station for 
eri-seed. The handloom industry is also likely to benefit con
siderably by the increase sanctioned during the year in the number 
of dyeitlg demonstrators sent out in charge of peripatetic weaving 
demonstration parties, to demonstrate the use of fast colours and 
of improved methods of weaving. 

The engineering branch completed.- the erection of several 
mills during the year, but shortage of staff has restricted its 
activities. The amount received in fees during the year showed 
a substantial increase over the previous year. an indication that 
the engineering services of the department are being increasingly 
appreciated by the smaller industries of the province. The power 
plant of the Government Mat<·h Factory at Patna was sold· 
during the year and the affair~ of the factory were finally wound 
up. 

The Board of Industries held three meetings, in the course 
of which, among other business, it considered several applications 
for State aid, all of which were subjected to careful scrutiny. 
The need for such gcrutiny has beeh all the more apparent since 
the failure of the Indian Steel Wire Products, Ltd. This 
Compar1y. after being granted over three years ago a loan of Rs. 5 
lakhs in the shape of debeilture~, had to close down recently, with 
a rcsultaltt loss to Government which has fi_nally been ca.Jculated 
at 0\er Hl->. :2.74 lakhs. 
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The fisheries bran('h of the department continued to carry 
out experiments in fish-culture. and the distributiot1 of carp
fry from the two centres maintained at Ghatsila. and Patna 
increased considerably. The scientific study of pisciculture has 
beeh encouraged by the grant of a scholarship for the training 
of one student at the Fishery Training Institute at Calicut in 
Madras for one year. 

There has been a graclnal improvement in the coal trade 

Mines. 
during the year, ·which closed on a note 
of optimism. Prices were somewhat 

higher and are expected to advance still further during 1930. 
Labour was scarce towards the end of the year owing to the 
excellence of the rice harvest in areas adjacent to the coalfields. 
rrhe number of coal-mines worked dt:ring the year was 339. 
There was a small increase in the output of coal, mainly due to 
ihcreases in the Bokaro and Karanpura coalfields in the district 
of Hazaribagh where the proximity of the coal seams to the 
surface facilitates production. Under the orders of the Govern
ment of India a reform of considerable magnitude, involving the 
gradual elimination of female labour from underground mines, 
was introduced during the yea'!'. The employmeht of women 
in the underground workings of mines other than coal-mines in 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and the Central Provinces has been 
prohibited, with effect from the 1st of July. In the coal-mines 
of those provinces, the number of women employed underground 
may not exceed 29 per cent of the total number of workers, a 
percentage which will be reduced by three every year for ten 
years, wheh the process of elimination will be complete; 

The number of mineR other than coal worked during tl1e 
year was as follows :-Mica 42:2 ; stone 72 ; manganese 12; 
limestone 10 ; clay 7 ; iron-ore 6 ; slate 5 ; chromite 4 ; sandstone 
4; steatite 4; kyanite 2; gold, copper and apatite one each. There 
was a large decrease in the number of mica mines. \Vithin the space 
of one year, the number has fallen from 609 to 422 and the industry 
is in an unsatisfactory condition. A Bill to regulate the possession, 
transport, purchase aild sale 'of mica was introduced by Govern
ment in the I.egislative Council during the year and has been 
referred to a select committee. 

The number of accidents in mines during the year was 401, 
of which 101 were fatal. The number of persons killed was 126 
and of persons injured 311, against lH killed and 312 injured 
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last year. In four of the accidents, the casualties were heavy. 
At Jharia, a subsidence of old workings resulted in four person!! 
on the surface being killed and four injured ; in the Giridih 
coalfields, there were two serious accidents by falls of roof, in 
one of which five persons and in the other four, were killed ; and 
at a colliery in the Bokaro coalfield a sudden outburst of gas, 
which was ignited by open ligMs in use, resulted in six persons 
being killed and three injured. 



APPENDIX U. 
A.-ME~lBEl~S 01:' THE mHAn .AND ORISSA EXECl!TIVE COUNCU,. 

Hill Excellency Sir_ Hugh Lansdown Stephenson, x.c.s.r., li.C.l.E., r.c.s. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. James David Sifton, c.s.r., c.I.E., r.c.s. 

The Hon 'ble Raja Hajendra Narayan Bhanja Deo, o.s:e. 

B.-MI"i-USTERS. 

lllini~trv of Education: The Hon'ble Sir Saiyid Muhammad Fakhr-ud-din, 
1\h~n Bahadur, Kt. 

Ministry of Local Self-Government: The Hon'ble Sir Ganesh Datta Singh, l~t .. 

C.-THE BIHAR AND ORISSA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Ehwaja Muhammad Nur, c.B.E,-President. 

Mr. John Augustus Samuel, Bar.-at-Law.-Secretary. 

Mr. Sai,vid Anwar Yusoof, Bar.-at-Law.-Assistant Secretar~. 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS. (2) 

The Hon'ble l\Ir . .James David Sifton, c.s.J., C.!.E., I.C.s. 

The Hon'ble Uaja Rajendra Nara~'an Bhanja Deo., o.B.E. 

'MU!INATED OFFICIALS. (15) 

~[r. Patrick William Murphy, I.C.S. 

:'llt-. Hugh 1\ynaston Briscoe, c.r.E., I.c.s. 

:'IIr. Philip Cubitt Tallents, ,I.c.s. 

~Ir. Oodfre~· Elwin Owen, r.c.s. 

)Jr. Eric C'eril Ansorge, r.c.s . 
• ~Ir. Hobert Edwin Russell, r.c.s. 

l\Ir. Walter Swain, c.I.E. · 

:'IIr. Ernest Leslie Glass. 

:'IIr . .James Augu~tine Sweeney, r.c.s. 

:\Jr. George Ernest Fawcus, c.r.E., o.n.E. 

Col. William Southwick Willmore. 

Mr. Bryce Chudleigh Burt. 

·l\Ir. Henry Abraham Gubbay. 

Yr. J'ohn Austen Hubback, I.e.&. (special). 

Yr. Pran Krishna Parija (special). 
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NOMINATED NON-OFFICIALS. (5} 

Haja Devakinandan Prashad· Singh. 

Di wan Bahadur Sri Krishna 1\Iahapatra. 

1\han Bahadur Shah 1\fuhammad Yah~·a. 

Mr. John Podger (special). 

Sir Raiyid Sultan Ahmad, Kt. (special). 

!I'OMIN.41'ED H.EPRESE?-;TATirES OF CLASSES ANIJ 

COMMUNITIES. (9) 

CosSTITUESCIEs. 

Rev. Thomas Lenman ... 
"')A' .. :- nol'lgmes . 

Rev Pritam Luther Singh 

Rev. Brajananda Das 

... ) 

... ) 
' The Depressed Classes. 

Rev. Emanuel Sukh 

Rai Bahadur Bansidhar Dhandhania Industrial interests other than plant· 
ing and mining. 

Rai Bahadur J{alipada Sarkar The Domiciled I\engali Community. 

Mr. Alfred Eustace D'Silva The Anglo-Indian Community. 

Mr. Sorab Solomon Day The Indian Christian Community. 

Rai Sahib Harendra Nath Banarji ... The Labouring classes. 

ELECTED MEJIBERS. (76) 

Patna Division. (16) 

Mr. Sai;yid Abdul Aziz ... 

Khan Dahadur Saivid l\Iuhammad 
Husain. • 

The Hon'ble Sir Saivid Muhammad 
Fakhr-ud-din, Khan Bahadur, 
Kt. 

Balm Jagat Nara~·an Lal 

Babu Rai Brij Raj Krishna 

Babu Gur Sahay Lal ... 

T\alm Rajandhari Sinha 

CO!I:STITD'ENCIES. 

Patna Di\'i~ion. Muhammadan l'rban. 

East Patna l\Iuhammadan Rural. 

WPst Patna Muhammadan Rural. 

Patna Division Non-1\fuhammada!' 
Urban. 

Patna Non-1\fuhammadan l'rban. 

Ea~t Pat.na Non-1\fuhammadan Rural 

We!=;t Patna Xon-1\fuhammadan Rural. 

Raja Bahadnr Harihar Prashad I.andholders', Patna Division. 
Narayan Singh, o.B.E. 

~faulavi Qazi Ahmad Husain 

"{r, Rajkishore Lal 

Gaya :!\Iuhammadan Rural. 

We~t Gnya Non-1\fuhammadan Rural 
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CONSTITUENCIES, 

Babu Bhagwati 

The Hon'ble 
Singh, Kt. 

Sharan Singh Central Gays Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

Sir Ganesh Datta East Gaya Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

Mr. .Saiyid 
Husain. 

Muhammad Athar Shahabad Muhammadan Rural. 

Pandit Dudhnath Pande 

Rabu lieshari Prashad Singh 

Babu Sidheshvari Prashad 

Central Shahabad Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

South Shahabad Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

Arrah Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

Tirhut Division. (19) 

Maulavi Abdul Ghani ... 

Maulavi Muhammad Ishaq 

Maulavi Abdul Hamid Khan 

Tirhut Division Muhammadan Urban. 

Muzaffarpur Muhammadan Rural. 

Darbhanga Muhammadan Rural. 

Maulavi Saiyid Mubarak Ali Sahib Saran Muhammadan Rural. 

Khan Ba.hadur Muhammad Jan 

Rai Bahadur Dv.arika Nath 

Mahanth Ishvar Gir 

Babu Shiva Shankar Jha 

Babu Girindra 1\Iohan Misra 

Babu Satya Narayan Singh 

Thakur Ramnandan Sinha 

Babu Ramdayalu Sinha 

Rabu Badri Narayan Singh 

Champaran Muhammadan Rural. 

Tirhut Division Non-Muhammadan 
l'rban. 

North-Wegt Darbhanga Non-Muham
madan Rural. 

North-East Darbhanga Non-Muhamma
dan Rural. 

South-East Darbhanga Non-Muhamma
dan Rural. 

Samastipur Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

North l\Iuzaffarpnr Non-Muham~dan 
Rural. 

East l\Iuzaffarpur Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

West Muzaffarpur Non-Muhamm·adan 
Rural. 

Hajipur Non-Muhammadan Rural. Babu Dip Narayan Sinha 

Babu Srinandan Prashad 
Singh Sharma. 

Narayan North Saran Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

Babu Nirsu Narayan Sinha 

Rabu Harivans Sahay ... 

Babu Rameshvar Prn!'.had Datta 

South Saran Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

North Champarnn Non-Muhammadnn 
Rural. 

South Champaran Non.l\fuhammadan 
Rural. 

Tiabu Chandreshvar Prashad Nara- Landholders', Tirhut Division, 
yan Sinha. 
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Bhagalpur Division. (17) 

CONSTITUENCmS. 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Wahhab Khan Bhagalpur Division I\I uhammadan 
Urban. 

I\Iaulavi Alauddin Ahmad Bhagalpur Muhammadan Rural. 

Chaudhuri Muhammad Nazirul Monghyr :Muhammadan Rural. 
Hasan. 

Maulavi Haji Muhammad Bux Purnea Muhammadan Rural. 
Chaudhuri. 

Mr. Saiyid Moinuddin Mirza 

Maulavi Abdul Bari 

Babu Rameshvar Narayan Agarwal 

Babu Rajendra Misra ... 

Kishanganj Muhammadan Rural. 
• 

Santal Parganas Muhammadan Rural. 

Bhagalpur Division Non-Muhammadan 
Urban. 

North Bhagalpur Non-Muhammadan 
Rlt'l'al. 

Rai Bahadur Lakshmi 
Singh. 

Narayan Central Bhagalpnr Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

Babu Railash Bihari Lal 

Babu Kalika Prashad Singh 

Babu Ram Charitra Singh 

Babu Sri J{rishna Sinha 

South Bhagalpur Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

South-West Monghyr Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

North-West l\fonghyr Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

East l\fonghyr 
Rural. 

Non-Muhammadan 

Rai Bahadur Prithi Chand Lal Purnea Non-Muhammadan Rural. 
Chaudhuri. 

Babu Pratapendra Chandra Pa.nde ... Santa) Parganas North Non-Muhamma
dan Rural. 

Babu RameRhvar Lal Marwari Santa! Parganas South Non-Muham
madan Rural. 

Rai Bahadur Dalip Narayan Singh ... Landholders', Bhagalpur Division. 

Orissa Division. (10) 

Maulavi Saivid Muhammad Nurul Oris~a Division Muhammadan Rural. 
Huda. • 

Rai Sahib Lokenath Misra Orissa Division Non-~fuhammadan 
Urban. 

Babu Nara~·an Birbar Samant.a North Cuttaek N'on-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

r.abu Lakshmidhar 'Mahanti Routh Cuttaek N on-1\I uhammadan 
Rural. 
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CoNSTtTuENcms. 

Babu Nand Kishore Daa North Balasore Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

Chaudhari Bhagwat Prashad Saman- South Bah1sore Non-Muhammadan 
tarai Mahapatra. Rural. 

Tiabu Godavaris Misra ... North Puri Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

nabu Lingaraj Misra South Puri Non-Muhammadan Rural. 
f\abu Braja Mohan Panda Sambalpur Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

Raja Rajendra Narayan . Bhanja Landholders', Orissa Division. 
Deo, O.B.B. 

Chota Nagpt~r Division. (9) 

1\h~ Bahadur Khwaja Muhammad 
Nur, c.n.B. 

~fr. Jimut Bahan Sen ... 

Rai Bahadur Sharat Chandra Ray ... 
Babu Krishna Ballabh Sahay ~ 
Babu Devaki Prashad Sinha 

Dabu Nilkantha Chattarji 

Babu Devendra Nath Samanta 

Dabu Gunendra Nath Ray 

P.haiya Rajkishore Deo ... 

Chota N agpur Division Muhammadan 
Rural. 

Chota Nagpur Division Non-Muham-
madan Urban. 

Ranchi Non-Muhammadau Rural. 

IIazaribagh Non-1\Iuhammadan Rural. 

Palamau Non.l\fuhammadan Rural. 

South Manbhum Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

Singhbhum Non-Muhammadan Rural. 

N~rth Ma,nbhum Non-Muhammadan 
Rural. 

Landholders', Chota N agpur Division. 

Others. (5) 

Jlabu Baldeva Sahay 

Lt.-Col. Daniel Douglas 

~Ir. Edward Joseph Finch 

~fr. Edward Smedley Tarlton 

)fr. Amrit Lal Ojha 

Patna University. 
European Constituency. 

Planting Constituency. 

Indian Mining Association. 

Indian Mining Federation. 

D.-ME:\IBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE FROM BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

NOMINATED. (1) 

The Hon'ble Mr. Donald Weston, I.c.s. 

ELECTED. (4) 

The Hon'ble Maharajadhiraja Sir Rameshwar 1 
Singh, G.c.u., x.B.E., of Darbhanga. I 

The Hon'ble Mr. Anugrah Narayan Sinha ... r 
The Hon 'ble Mr. Mahendra Prashad .. . ) 

fbe Hon'ble Shah Uubammo,.i Zubair 

CoNsTtTUENcms. 

Bihar and Orissa (~on
Muhammadan). 

Bihar and Orissa (Muham
madan). 



E.-MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ~'HOM BIHAR AND 
ORISSA. 

NOMINATED. (2) 

Rai Bahadur Shyam Narayan Singh, c.B.E. (Official). 

Khan Bahadur Nawabzada Saiyid Ashraf-ud-din Ahmad, c.I.E. (Non-official). 

EDEQ']'ED. (12) 

CONSTITUENCIES.·. 

Khan Bahadur 
Khan. 

Sarfaraz Husain Patna and Chota N agpur Cum Orissa 
(Muhammadan). 

Raja Raghunandan Prashad Singh Bihar and Orissa (Landholders). 

Maulavi Badi-uz..zaman 

Maula.vi Muhammad Shafee 

Mr. Narayan Prashad Singh 

Mr. Gaya Prashad Singh 

Pandit Nilakantha Das 

1\fr. Bhubanananda Das 

Mr. Rajivaranjan Prashad Sinha 

Mr. Siddhesvar Sinha ... 

Dabu Ganganand Sinha 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh 

Bhagalpur Division (Muhammadan). 

Tirhut Division (Muhammadan). 

Darbhanga Cum Saran (Non-11fuham-
madan). 

Muzaffarpur Cum Champaran (Non. 
Muhammadan). 

Orissa Division (Non-Muhammadan). 

Orissa Division (Non-!IIuhammadan). 

Patna Cum Shahabad (Non-Muham-
madan). 

Gaya Cum Monghyr (Non-Muhamma
dan). 

Bhagalpnr, Purnea and the Santal Par. 
ganas (Non-Muhammadan). 

Chota Nagpur Division (Non-Muham. 
madan). 



Af~I!ENDIX m. 

ABSTUACT OF THE BUDGET ESTIMA'fES FOR l9Z0·30. 

(lN THOUSANDS OF RUPC:l!:e.J 

Revenue and Receipts. 

II. -Tax~s on Income 
v .... Land Revenue 

VI.··Excise 
VII.-Stamps 

VIII.-}'orest 
IX,-Re~istration ... ... 

XIII.-Iwgation, Navieration, Embankment and 
Drainage Works for which capital 
accounts are kept. 

XIV .-Irrigation, Navigation, Embankment and 
Drainage works for which no oapital ae· 
counts are kept. 

XVI.-Interest ... . .. 
XVII.-Adrninistrstion of Justice 

XHII.-Jails and Convict Settlements 
XIX.-Police ... 
XX.-Ports and Pilotage 

XXI.-Education ... 
XXU.-Medical 

.X.X.III.-Public Health 
XXIV .-A~ricn.lture 
XXV.-In.dnstries .. . . .. 

XXVI.-Mi•cellaneous Departments 
XXX . ...Civil Works ... .. . 

XXXII.-Transfers from }'amine Relief Fund .. . 
XXXIII.-Receipts in aid of Superannuation 
XXXIV.-Station ry and Printing 
XXXV.-Miooellansons ... ... ... 

XXXIXA.-Miooellaneons adjustments between the Central 
and Provincial Governmentll. 

XL.-Extraordinary Receipts 

TOTAL REVENUE 

Loans and Advances by the Provincial Government 
(Recoveries), 

Advances from the Provincial Loans }'und 
Transfers from Famine Belief Fund 
Famine Relief Fund ... . .. . .. 
Appropriation for reduction or avoidance of debt 
Suspense 

TOUL BECEIPTS 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1929-30, 

3,15 
1,75,40 
1,00,45 
1,10,60 

11,20 
17,60 
17,11 

1,08 

6,91 
5,54 
6,93 
1,&11 

6,86 
1,&11 
1,01 
S,Sl 
2,67 

2 
6,57 
8,00 
1,21 
2,45 
3,61 

Revised 
Estimate, 
1938·29. 

3,15 
1,73,66 
1,92,00 
1,11,60 

10,66 
17,25 
16,32 

1,15 

7,06 
5,66 
7,17 
1,74 

o,oo I 
1,85 

98 
2,66 
2,39 

3 
6,82 

1,62 
1,00 
4,30 

Budget 
Estimate 

1928· 2 '. 

3,34 
1,71,08 
1,95,50 
1,00,25 

10,39 
17,00 
19,69 

1,05 

6,47' 
6,14 
6,96 
1,73 

6,47 
1,87 

79 
!,72 
2,42 

2 
6,30 

1,16 
1,00 
4,13 

-----------
6,64,81 5,74,81 6,7i,37 

, ____ ,, __ , __ ----
ll,OS 

"is,ao 
3,99 

45 
3,36 

22,70 

"i5,71 
2,39 

3,88 

8,66 

"ia,67 
... 2,76 

-----------
6,19,97 6,18,99 5,98,26 

Opening Balance ... i (b)l,60,73 (a)l,80,40 1,66,61 

------------
GBA!i'D TOTAL 

i 
I 

'"I 
7,80,69 

(•) Inclndee 70,~ in Famine Belief Fund. 
(b) Inolndee &7,10 in Famine Belief Fund. 

liv 

7,63,76 
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ABSTRACT OF TRE BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR l!J2~-30. 

(IN THOUS.\NDS OP_ lli:PEES.J 

5.-Laud Revenue' 
6,-Excise 

Expenditure. 

7.-Stamps ... ... . .. 
8.-Forest ... ... J ... 
SA.-Forest Capital outlay charge to revenue ... ... 
D.-Registration... ... . . . . . .. 

H.-Intere&t on Irrigation Works for which capital :ccounts 
are kept. 

16.-Irrigation :Rerenuc Account-Other Rennue expcndi· 
ture financed from ordinary rcwnue. 

15 (!).-Other revenue e~peuditure financed from Carnine I 
insurance grants. 

10.-lrrigation Capital Account-Construction of Irrigation, 

Bndg'et 
Estimate, 
1929·30. 

26,41 
18,85 

li,G9 
&,39 
1,66 
6,G9 

20,40 

2,26 

Embankment and Drainage Work~. 
!D.-Interest on Ordinary Debt ... .. . .,; ns 
3!1.-Interest 011 other obligations ... .. 43 
21.-Appropriation for reduction or aroiuance ,.(debt 45 
22.-Geueral Administration· . . . . . . i5,26 
2i.-Administration of Justice 4!,4D 
25,-Jails and Convict Settlements 20,08 
2G.-Police ... li-i,SS 
2i.-Portsand Pilotage• 
:ln.-Seientific Departments 44 
31.-Educntion .. 92,12 
32,-)ledical ... 30,47 
:l3,-Pub_lic Health 23,24 
34,-Agnculture . . . .. 16,78 
36.-Iudustries .. .. . 11,<10 
37 .-l!iscellaneous Departments 4~ 
4!,-Civil Works. ... 83,4.;; 
43.-}'amiue . . . · . . . .. 1,00 
45 -Superannuation Allowances and Pensions . . . 27,02 
45A.-Commutation of pensions financed from ordinary 2,00 I 

re~euue. 

4J.-Stationery and Printing 9,G3 I 
47.-}li•cellaneous ... 1,1'4 
61. -Contributions to the Central Go,:ernment .iii- the Pr'~: I 

Estimate, Estimate, 
Revised I Budget 

1928·29, - 1028·29. 

•B 3• I 

iti:!1j 1 
3 .,. 
7:;;; i 

143 o:a• : 
20,41 

4,01 

1,29 

'7a.:-o 
41,08 
21,43 
&3,97 

47 
•7,63 
28,61 
15,38 
15,33 
11),24 

43 
78,&5 

32 
.,~ il)j) 

-!:52 i 

s,ok I 
415! 

• i 

1,33 

72,37 
39,33 
21,3t) 
841,44 

I 
45 

87,60 
29,71 
15,66 
16,03 
10,60 

3il 
79,47 
1,00 

24,77 
65 

8,83 
4,30 

~iueial Government. 
51 A -}1iscellaneous adJUStments between the Central anu I i 

' Prorincial Go~ernments. .. · • .. · 
1--.---~--

'fotal-Eipenditurc charged to Rerenue 

Commuted value of Pensions .. . . .. 
Lo:~ns and advances by the Provincial Gofernment 
Advances from the Provincial Loans Fund (Repa~ment>l 
'J'ramifers !rom !'amine Relief }'uud (Repayments) 
}'amine Relief Fund 
~uspense 

Total-t:xpenditure not charged fo Re~enue 

Resen·e for unforeseen 

Total-Expenditure 

Closing Ualaneo 

Grand total 

Provincial 

(•) Includes 76,00 in Famine Relief Fund. 

6,12,37 I 6,02,00 I 5,87,00 

. ~--=i3:---:i2I----:J3 
... 19,00 j 14,28 1 5,17 

.:: I.~~ "I ' 13,G4 .. .'·~'' 

... I 24,39 ts.n , li.os 

... 3,4.;; I 3,56 I 2.7~ 

.. -1= 49,14 ~=- 4J,Oi ~--~ 

... 7,471 ... I s.oo 

... -~68,98 ~~~~~ 

... ~~~~00,7:! ~~~·~ 
7,60,6!1 I 7,W,39 7,03,10 

~----:----:,--....;.-

'"1 ··· I 
4!•.o1 I 19,681 H,13 

(b) Includes 57,10 in Famine Relief l'und. (The latest ·departmental e•timates indi<'llte a 
probable increbe of Tu. 1,00-iueluding TiS 1,61 on a~eount of Famine Belief Fund-in this tigure·) 

(<) 1nclud<s 36,:-o in Famine Relief Fund. 



APPENDIX IV. 
' 

Speech delivered by His Excellency Sir Hugh Lansdown 

Stephenson, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., l.c.s., at the Police 
Parade held at Patna on the 31st January 1929. 

OFFtcEns Axo MEs oF TilE Bm.\R Axo omss.\ rQ.!>lCE, 

Thi$ is the second occa8ion on which I have attended the Police 
Parade in Patna which, I trust, has now become an annual fixture and 
which we have endeavoured to make even more representative this 
year. I want first of all to congratulate those members of the Force 

.and the other individuals to whom I have just handed rewards. The 
occa:;ions for these rewards have been read out by the Inspector-General. 
They cover as wide a field as ever and the one common link between them 
all is devotion to duty and to the service of the public. I do not regard 
these presents as rewards proportioned to the value of services rendered; 
to do so would be to rob these services of half their real meaning. I 
regard these rewards as a recognition by Government on behalf of 
the puhlic of the high ideals of duty and service underlying the actions 
L'Onunemorated. We are proud of these ideals and we are proud of 
the Force that can produce men who will act upon them. I had hoped 
to be privileged to-day to hand over personally the bar to the Police 
Medal awarded by His Majesty,. the King, to the late Mr. Guise for 
eonduct which is striking illustration of the high ideals of courage and 
devotion to which I have referred. Mr. Guise had been awarded the 
1\ing's Police 1\Iedal in 1925 in recognition of his conspicuous gallantr,v 
during the floods at Arrah. In the following year during the serious 
communal disturbances in the Sasaram subdivision, ~Ir. Guise received 
information that an armed mob ol between two and three hundred Hindus 
were on their way to attack Sasaram to\vn; He proceeded to. the spot 
accompanied only by two oraerlies and found the mob advancing and a 
Muhammadan crowd collecting to offer resistance. l\Ir. Guise unarmed 
threw himself in the path of the advancing mob and attackrd the leaders 
though they were armed with bludgeons. After he had knocked two 
of them out, the crowd retreated. There is no doubt that 1\Ir. Guise by 
his action prevented an attack on &"asaran1 which would have led to 
widespread rioting, looting and loss of life. Mr. Guise died as the 
result of an accident on parade before his gallantry could be suitably 
recogn;zed and our pride in his achievement is tempered by our sorrow 
at his loss. 

I said last year that the main function of the Governor's speech at 
the Police Parade was to assist us all in a periodical stock-taking. 
The year that has since elapsed bas brought no peace to the police 
force; it is true that we have escaped those serious communal riots 
that disgraced the previous year, but this is in no small measure due 
to the completeness of the police precautions and their unwearied 
vigilance. The strain on the police has been no less; we are still living 
on the edge of a volcano and every religious fe~tival is an occasion of 
fear rather than of rejoicing. The Force has maintained its reputation 
for courageous impartiality in dealing with communal troubles and 
I have been much gratified at the letters of th11nks sent to the 

lvi 



Inspector-General by religious leaders testifying to the tact, forbearance 
and practical common-sense of our police officers of both communities. 

But if communal troubles have been less insistent, it has been 
brought home to us by the labour troubles at J amsbedpur that modern 
conditions are ever increasing the burden on the police force and that 
that force must be constantly adapted to meet the needs of changing 
circumstances. A disquietingly large proportion of our reserves had 
to be mobilised to meet the situation at one large centre of industry. 
The anxieties of Government were thereby increased and the strain on the 
police, officers and men, throughout the province was tightened. The 
forces who were actually employed at Jamshedpur were tried very 
highly; for over four months, in the bot weather and rains, they were 
on duty without relaxation in au ahno><phere that was often electric 
and alwaYs uncertain. It has been said with a considerable amount 
of truth that employment on strike dnty iR one of the most unpleasant 
tasks that fulls to the lot of the police. They have no concern with 
the rights or \nongs of the dispute; they must not be actuated by 
sympathy with either side. It is their lot impartially to enforce the 
law and maintain peace. If they are successful, and the strike, a!'! in 
this case, drags on, there is a wearisome monotonous round of 
unpleasant duties in uncomfortable cire:umstances with no flashes of 
excitement to break the routine. Their duties oall for. firmness, tact 
nnd forbearance nnd it speaks volumes for the Bihar and Orissa Police 
that their conduct during these trying months bas won the praise not 
only of their officers but of both parties to the dispute. 

During the year the police had to deal with the visit of His 
Ex~ellency the Viceroy to Ranchi and tcr Patna and the visit of the 
Statutory Commission; ,no one who has not seen the detailed orders 
dra\Yn up on these and similar occasions, welcome as they are to the 
province in other respects, can have any idea. of the enormous amount. 
of work that is thrown upon the police. And it is work that tests 
the disciplinary training of the police very highly. Anyone who has 
watched the police as I have for 33 years must be struck by the improve
ment in their method of controlling cro"l':ds and this is perhaps an 
index of the increased re~pect iu which the police force is held not 
only by the public but by themselves. A crowd must submit itself 
to discipline or there will be chaos ending in disaster which it is the 
rosponsibilit~· <>f the police to prevent. The orders of the respon~ible 
officers for the regulation of crol\·ds mu~t therefore be t)rmly enforc.ed 
in the interests of the crowds themselves. nut good temper, for
bearance and good humour in the police employed to carry out these 
orders nre as valuable weapons as the latlds they may carry, and the 
fact that the. three occasions I have mentioned passed off without a. 
hitch is a valuable testimony both to the qualities of the force and to 
the respect the~· hn,·e instilled into the public. 

In other respects I think the record of the past year shows steady 
progress. La~t year I gave some general details of police work in 
the last few years and commented on f;Ome aspects of that work and 
I do not propo~e to repeat myself. Taking a general survey of the 
position, the police force has still many needs unfilled; it is still 
too small, still lags behind in equipment, buildings, in many other 
things that ore necessary for an efficient modern police. We must 
have a detective training school, we must have traffia police, effective 
methods 0f dealing with fires and a dozen other things before we ean 
claim to be Up·to·datc. nut there is also a brighter side; I have every 
l'Onfidence that the Lei:islative Council will give to the police for non
recurrin~ expe11<lihl!'e nn hnildings its proper share of the money thd 
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we propose to n1ake available in the coming budget and will sympathe
tically consider any other proposal \\·e are able to make for the 
improvement of the force. Steadily, if slowly, recognition is coming 
of the essential position that the police must hold under any Govern
ment. ' The ·relations beb'een the police and the public continue to 
improve and the value of the police work is more and more admitted. 
There are more applications for the assi~bmee· of the Criminal Investi
gation Department by the public tlwn can be de~Jt with, and thE' 
position. that this department has built up for itself in the public 
estimation may be illustrated by a recent judgment of the Hon 'ble 
High Court "'hich I quote with pride :- . 

· ·• I de:;ire in conclusion to express the opinion that the bkill, 
energy aud industry of the police, 1!xhibited in the unravellillg of this 
eonspiraey, are worthy of the highest prnbe, and it would appear that 
a great share of this pmi~e should be awarded to l\Ir. Daff, the Special 
Assistant to the Deputy Inspector-General. It is worthy of note 
that the learn~d advocates who presented the case for the appellants 
were unable to critieise or make any attack upon the activity o£ the 
police or on the evidence furnished by them other than by legitimate 
argument as to its admissibility or cogency." 

• The subject of curruvtion in the police has Lt>en rather prominent 
n•cently in tlie evi,J.•nce before the Statutory Commission. In my 
an )·ears of senice, I have seen a great improvement· even in this 
matter in the pQlice. I believe there has ·l•een· an a\\'akening of the 
police conscience; it c·annot be denied thnt rorruption still exists in 
the lower ranks, but I claim that it is no longer regarded as the 
right and proper thing to take bribes. It only needs a vigorous effort 
on the part of all of you to get rid of the Htigma; Govemment will 
ito its part both in punishment and reward, but a reform of this 
kind can only come from the inside. Black sheep there nre and 
always will be in ever,\· force whether in this country or in any other 
but as long as there is the slightest justification for a public feeling 
that any polireman may be corrupt you will never attain the position 
that the force is ·entitled to in the re~pect of the public and of your
sl'l>t'S. . ~ 

As to the future you can rely on Government to appreciate_ )·our 
guod w01·k, to understand your difficulties nnd to improve your po~ition 
whenever pus,ible. There has been much talk in the last .'·ear <lf the 
future of the poliee and many diverse opinions have been expre;scd as to 
the imlllediate effect of any constitutional changes on the well-being ,.f 
the force. I do not propose to discuss these or give an~· opinion 
of my own. I will only say this that in an,y form· of Goverument 
that i.;; to be stable and for the good of the people, there must be 
pro;isi•.•n for a well-disciplined, contented and efficient police force awl 
anv constitution that cannot ensure this must fail: Mutual confidence 
between Government and the police and the public and the police 
is es;;entia\ to the fullest development of such a furce. This 
c•mfidence cannot be built up in a day nor can it be based on a 1'riori 
arguments; it is a question of feeling and mu~t be born of experience. 
I have appealeJ. to ~·ou to help to remove what I think is a great 
obstacle to the establishment of confidence of the public in you; in 
tum I appenl to the public and in especial to those who claim to lead 
the public and who look forward to taking a larger share in the 
c-overnance of the country to prove to the police that whatever may 
~ome they can rel.\· on support in the efficient carrying out of their 
duties. on fair and just treatment in all circumstances and perhaps 
above all on a sympathetic understanding of their difficulties. 



APPENDIX V. 

Sources of Information Avaiiable to the Public. 

Chapter. H.-Finance. , 
Financial statements for Bihar and Oriti>a 1928-29 and 1929-30. 

Debates in the Legislative Council on the hudgcts fo~ 1!1:28-:2\) and 1\129-30. 

Chapter III.-Titc LegiHl11tire Couucil. 

Proceedings of the Bihar and Orissa Legi~lative Council. Yol11mes XVIII, 
XIX and XX. 

Clwpter rv.-,-Local Sclf.(jol'CI'IIIl/Cid, 

Resolutions reviewing the reports on the working of ' di~trict LoarJ, and 
municipalitit's in 1928-29. 

Clwpfcr f.-Education. 

U~port on the Progress of Education in .Bihar ancl Ori~sa f•)l' l\12A-2H. 

Chapter T'I.-Public Health and -'lcdical. 

Aunual Returns of Hospitals and Dispensaries fol' 1928. 

Annual Public H~alth Report for HJ213_. 

Auuual Repurt un tru~ working of the Radium In~titute for l!'l:!t'. 

Beports on the workings of the Indian and Et.roperin ::\[ental II'-"l'itahi for 
Hl28. 

Report of the Prince of Wales ::\Idical College for H12'-~-2\l . .. 
Chaptcl' l'll.-)!!lintenanct (lj Public Peace and Aillllhli~tratinll of Ju .. ~ice. 

Annual U~pcwt c.n the AdmiuiHI tttiou of the p,_.]ice llepartment fvr l:l:!S . 

. -\dministration He port on Jails for 1928. 

lll•port on the Administration of Ci\'q Ju~ti.:e f(,r H•:!S. 

Heport ()n the Administration of Criminal Justiee for 1928. 

Cl1apter r ifi.-Eu:i~,,. · 

Ht>port on the AJmini,tration of the Exei,e Depat't111ent for 192"{.29, 

lix 
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Chapter 1.\.-Gorernmtnt all(l-the la11d. 

R('port on Land Tievenue Administration for 19:28-29. 

l:t'port on Wanh, Trust und Encumbered Estates for 1928-29. 

Annual Pr"gre~s Report on the Forest Administration for 1928-29. 

Chapter X.-A;7riculture. 

Aunut~l r.~port of the .\gricultural J)epartment for 1928. 

Annual Hepurt of the Civil Veterinary Department for 1928-29. 

T:eport on the working of Co-operative Secieties, Bihar and Orissa, for 1928. 

Season and Crop Rt'port f,,r 19:!8-2\l. 

rhatder X I.-Com llltrre and Industry. 

Annual Rt>purt uf the Directvr of Industries for 1928-29, 

Heport nf the Chid Inspector of )lines in India for 1928. 

Annual neport or \he working of the Indian' Factorit>s Act in llihar nnd 
.. Orissa for 10'28. 

Hevie\\' of the Trade of India for 1928-29. 
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